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Cranston's Big Sur Park Bill 
Suffers in Subcommittee Testimony 

Carter 
Opposes 

Cranston's 
Big Sur 

WASHINGTON, D.C. -
A for the 

testified at 
the April 24 before 
the Senate on 
Parks, Recreation and Re
newable Resources that Pres-
ident Carter Senator 
Cranston's to create a 
Sur National Scenic Area. 

M. Assis-
U.S. 

that 
(Carter) Administration 
ports the of 
to avoid adverse 
effects on the beauty 
of the area, the Administra
tion cannot support enact
ment at this time primarily." 

Cutler indicated that the 
Administration had not been 
able to adequately assess "the 
specific provisions identified 
in the bill, especially as they 
may relate to existing Federal 
and state protection pro
grams already operative 
there." 

Cutler posed two ques
tions. "First," he asked, 
"are the current planning and 
land use control processes 
now underway effective?" 

He stated that "the state 
and local governments' 
coastal control program . , . 
is designed to address many 
objectives of this bill." 

Referring to the Local 
Coastal_ Pian now in pro
gress, he said that "we need 
to carefully consider the im
pacts of enacting new Federal 
legislation which would over
ride the existing coastal zone 
management process before it 
has had a full opportunity to 
demonstrate whether Its pro
posals will afford the 
necessary protections for Big 
Sur." 

Cutler also questioned the 
reliability of Senator 
Cranston's assessment of 

overall costs to the 
payer that will ultimaltely 

MEMBERS OF THE BIG SUR DELEGATION TO WASHINGTON post on U.S. Senate 
steps. Front row: Claire Cbappellet, Pat and Barbara Chamberlain, Frank Trotter, Rosemary 
Craven, Sam Goldeen, Don McQueen. Back row: Cbuck Cusbman, Keitb Tbompson, Brian 
Lrke. Not sbown are James Josoff and Howard Sitton. 

More Opposition 
Than Support 

By GARY KOEPPEL 

D.C. - Extensive testimony was 
U.S. Senator Alan Cranston's 

n,,,_,,".,,,, Scenic Area bill Senate 
24. 

before the Sulbco,rnrlli'l:I~;;on' 

speakers offered test:lml:>ny OPlf)Os.ing 
Proponents for the new 

administered by the U.S. Forest included Spclkelime~n 
for the Wilderness the Big Sur Foundation and 
Sierra of which had worked with Senator 
Cranston's to draft the legislation, 

Speaking in opposition to the Big Sur National Scenic Area 
concept were one U.S. Senator, two U.S. Congressmen, Ii 
spokesman for the Carter Administration, a Monterey County 
Supervisor, the Hearst Corporation, and several Big Sur 
organizations: the Citizens Advisory Committee, Grange, 
Chamber of Commerce, Coast Property Owners As:sociation, 
Esalen Institute, the Friends of Big Sur and the National In
holders Association. 

The oral hearing was closed at the end of the afternoon but 
two weeks remain for submission of further written testimony. 

At press time the decision of the subcommittee was 
unknown. One source on Capitol Hill indicated his opinion 
that "for all intents and purposes, the Cranston Bill is dead," 
but another more cautious legislative aid indicated that the 
issue would be determined by "the politics of the club, not 
the merit of the issue." 

The complete text of all the testimony is presented in a 
special section of this issue; the following is a summary of the 
highlights of the testimony in the order it was submitted. 

Senator Cranston's introduction of the bill claimed that 
piecemeal development was occurring which would degrade 
the area. He cited at length excerpts from a letter written by 
Michael Fischer who allegedly represented the views of the 
California Coastal Commission which, he said. supported the 
Cranston Bill. 

Fischer cited that Coastal Act regulatory -programs were 
"impermanent," and that federal funds- were needed to ac
quire viewshed properties and manage Highway 1 traffic, 

Sen. Cranston described the . area as defined on a map 
prepared by USFS personnel as containing approximately 
700,000 acres of land from Mal Paso Creek in Monterey Coun
ty to the Hearst Castle in San Luis Obispo County, The area 
consists of 168,000 acres of Hunter Liggett Military Reserva
tion, and 120,000 acres of private property, 50,000 acres of 

Conduned on page 3Ci 

required to accomplish the 
protections fOf Big Sur." 

"The potential cost of 
federal assumption of 
responsibilities may be 
substantially in excess of the 
$100 million authorized in 
82551," he said. 

Controversy, Surrounds Cranston's Big Sur Bill 

Cutler said the Admini
stration would be reviewing 

Coilldnued on page 3 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - During Senator Alan Cranston's 
April 24 testimony which introduced his legislation for a Big 
Sur National Scenic Area. the Senator stated that the Califor
nia Coastal Commission supported his federal legislation for 
Big Sur. 

During his testimony he quoted at length statements from a 
letter written Michael Fischer, allegedly on behalf of the 

COlmmlission, which enthusicaUy ~lu·.nr"rt .. t1 

his legislation. 
However. Santa Cruz Supervisor and· Regional Coastal 

Commissioner Marilyn Liddicoat, who attended. the hearing 
but did not testify. informed members of the press that, to her 
knowledge, neither the regional nor the state Coastal Commis
sion had either discussed or acted on Cranston's Big Sur bill. 
She said that Fischer's letter to Cranston was therefore his own 

Continued on 
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Local News ••• 

No Parking. 
FOURTEEN Dew oo-parkiag sigas appeared reeeDdy aloDg tile East side of 
Higbway ODe at Sao Jose Beacll. 

community calendar 

MAYIS80 

Tor House Foundation 
Announces New Jeffers Tours 

The highly successful bus tour of Jeffers 
Country. sponsored by Tor House Founda

will be repeated on Friday, May 9. 
will be our fourth tour," David 

Hughes, president of the foundation, said, 
"and it promises to be our best." He recalled 
that the first trip, on Oct. 3, 1978, was 
shrouded in fog. None of the sights the 
Big Sur Coast, so clearly described in 
poems, was visible. "But had a 
marvelous time," he .. v ..... v,,,.,,,, ... 

The tour will begin at Carmel's Sunset 
Center at 9:30 a.m. First event is a scr'een,ing 
of "Tor House," the dramatic film of 

with lines from the read by 
in"",,"'''". At 10, the will roll 

down Highway I, passing the scenes of many 
Jeffers poems and stopping four or five 
for readings-on-the-spot by Marcia 
and her talented associates. After about three 
hours and 50 miles of incredible scenic beau-
ty, all engraved in the ver-
sus of Robinson the tour reaches its 
southern termminus at Julia Pfeiffer Bums 
State Park. There box lunches and wine will 
be and guests will be entertained 

discussion of the and his 
The tour then returns to 

about 4 p.m. The whole 
the of Ansel a close 
Jeffers in his lifetime and an ardent 
ever since. Subsequent tours, on 
Oct. 6 last year, were blessed 
weather. The craggy the 
the forests, deep 

soaring mOrUnltaiIls 

depicted in Jeffers' poetry were there for the 
taking. And having been taken, still re
mained. 

Hike to Point Lobos 
A second tour, similar in purpose but quite 

different in execution, will be offered on 
Saturday, May to. This is the Jeffers Walk
ing Tour, originating at the Forest Theatre 
and ending at Point Lobos. Under the direc
tion of John Dotson, the foundation's cur
rent poet-in-residence and a professor at San
ta Catalina School. this is for hardier folk 
who can maintain a fairly brisk pace for four 
or five miles and who prefer to examine the 
terrain at close range. "Jeffers himself and 
Una, his wife, often made this hike," says 
Dotson, "and we hope to relive some of the 
inspiration he found." Dotson will be joined 
by Don Howard, Carmel archeologist, and 
Robert de Yoe, naturalist and experienced 
Sierra ClUb hiker, in leading the trek. They 
will point out natural wonders along the way 
and highlight the history and lore of Jeffers 
with selected readings from his works. 

Participants in the walking tour are asked 
to be on hand at the Forest Theatre at 9 a.m., 

to hike, and equipped with their own 
brown bag lunch. Return will be by bus 
about 1:30. 

Reservations for both tours must be made 
at the Tor House office, Seventh Avenue be
tween San Carlos and Dolores, (408) 
624-1813. Post office address is Box 1887, 
Carmel, 93921. Fees are $35 for the bus tour, 
$2.50 for the walking tour. Space is limited to 
90 for the buses, unlitnited for the hike. 

The COMMUNITY CALENDAR Is a monthly feature, 
the purpose of which Is to Inform the publiC about 
meetings, events, entertainment and Items of 
public Interest. To place something on next 
month'S calendar, either phone us at 667-2222 or 
write to: 

THE 810 SUR OAZETTE 
Highway One. Big Sur, California 93920 

sUncl_ .adn __ dlu,..aw frldav saturdav 

4 
AA Meeting 
Grange Hall 11·12:30 p.m. 

11 
Mothers Day 

AA Meeting 
Orange Hall, 11-12:30 p.m. 

18 
AA Meeting 
Grange Hall 11-12:30 p.m. 

25 
AA Meeting 
Grange Hall 11·12:30 p.m. 

., . 

5 
Health CliniC 
10 a.m.-s p.m. 
Grange Hall 

EMT 7-11 p.m. 
Orange Hall 

12 
Health CliniC 
10 a.m.·S p.m. 
Orange Hall 

EMT 7·11 p.m. 
orange Hall 

19 
Healtll Clinic 
10 a.m.-S p.m. 
Orange Hall 

EMT 7-11 p.m. 
Orange Hall 

26 
Memorial Day 
Health ClinIc 
10 a.m.-s p.m. 
Grange Hall 
EMT 7-11 p.m. 
orange Hall 

~P., !~, 'dl.,~, 

6 
Playing Video Tapes 
from Senate Hearings 
Grange Hall, 7:30 p.m. 

13 
CACMeettng 
Grange Hall 
2 p.m. wort seSSIon 
7:30p.m. 
general meettng 

20 

27 
CACMeetlng 
orange Hall 
2 p.m. work session 
7:30 p.m. 
general meettng 

I 

7 

14 

21 

28 

1 
May Day 

Food Co-OP 
Grange Hall 11-6 p.m. 

8 
Food 
Grange p.m. 

15 
FOOd Co'Op 
Grange Hall 11-6 p.m. 

22 
Food 
Grange 

29 
Food co-Op 

11-6 p.m. 

Grange Hall 11-6 p.m. 

2 

9 

16 

23 

30 

I I 

3 
saturday Night Movies 
Grange HailS p.m. 

10 
saturday Night Movies 
Grange Hall S P.m. 

31 
saturday Night Movies 
Orange Hall 8 p.m. 

----------
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Cranston Controversy 
Continued from page 1 

personal opinion. 
After the hearing, the' Gazette questioned Senator 

Cranston's legislative aide, Cathy Files. who said both she and 
the Senator assumed Fischer was speaking for the Coastal 
Commission, 

Ms. Files read the first few lines of each paragraph from 
Fischer's cover letter: "I'm sorry that the Coastal Commission 
is not able to be represented. ' . the attachedietters set forth 
our recommendations •. ,Please submit these two letters in 
the record asrepresentilig our testimlon:y. 

"To us it is very clear that he is for the Commis-
sion, H she said, and then lines of each 
paragraph of the letter which Cranston had submitted 
with his testimony: "We are very pleased, .. It is our view 
. . . Our first area of concern . . . Our second area of concern 
..• Accordingly, we suggest ... We believe ... 

Ms. Files pointed out that the .letter was on Coastal Com
mission stationery I and that if she and the Senator were incor
rect in their assumption that Fischer was representing the 
Coastal Commission, then the commission should clarify their 
position before the hearing record closes. 

On April 28 Michael Fischer. as reported in the Monterey 
Peninsula Herald, told both the Herald and Senator 
Cranston's office that he "was in fact for the State 
Commission when he wrote a letter the Cranston 
proposal!' 

However, 
ing to state and r"'''''inn'~1 
commission had Ul:;~~U:)~CU 

James 
"How can lnl'.!!""'" 
Coast 

why hell didn't Michael tell the Citizens Ad-
Committee rather than let the people of 

four years the county draft a plan?" 
the GO'l,ette learned that the of 

t<l"r'np,.-" correspondence and endorsement. of the 
biH had been scheduled for discussion at both the regional and 
state Commissions during the first week: in May. 

Free Wood Areas'Open 
The Ohews Ridge and 

Nacimiento/Coast Free Use 
',Firewood Areas of the Los 
Padres National Forest will 

open until May 18, 
1980 for the cutting of 
firewood for personal use. A 

. free permit must be obtained 
from the Monterey district 
office in King prior to 
cutting in the areas. 

The Chews Ridge Free Use 
Area is located on Chews 
Ridge. immediately south of 
China Camp approximately 

miles south of 
Jamesburg on the county 
road to the Tassajara Zen 
Center. The Nacimien-

to/Coast Free Use en
compasses a broad area alOrlg 
the Nacimiento Fergusson 
Road, South Coast Ridge 
Road and Cone Peak Road. 

"Now is the best time to 
cut firewood before the areas 
are closed due to high fire 
danger later this spring, .. 
recommends Monterey 
District Ranger Robert 
Breazeale. 

Anyone desiring permits. 
regulations, maps and infor
mation regarding the 
Use Areas should contact the 
U.S. Forest Service, 406 S. 
Mildred, King Rhone 
(408) ~8S-5434. 

Public Safety 
Closure 

Is Lifted 
For the first time since the 

disastrous Marble Cone fire, 
which occurred during Aug
ust of 1971, all areas of the 
Ventana Wilderness will be 
open, to District 
Ranger Robert Brelazeale. 

Over 120 miles of trail 
have been reconstructed. 
Another 80 miles have been 
maintenanced within the 
wilderness, located on the 
Monterey Ranger District. 

Visitors are reminded that 
wilderness are re-

for entry into the 
w1l.rlM'1'Ie,;;o and may be ob
taIned at the following sta
talons: Big Sur. Carmel Riv
er, Arroyo Seeo, Indians, 
Pacific Valley, Naciniiento 
Summit and King 
These stations are 
normally from 8 to 4:30 

Permits are also 
or caUin 

406 S. 
93930, 

Pres. Carter 
Opposes 

Cranston Bill 
Continned from page 1 

other types of protection 
strategies, including less than 
fee, acquisitions and cost 

and he alluded to 
other types of management 
and protection approaches 
which ought to be in
vestigated. 

Cutler said as an aside 
from his prepared testimony 
that "no one in this ad
ministration has said we can 
zone it (Big Sur) better from 
Washington." 

Cutler concluded by saying 
that "the Department of Ag~, 
riculture will also continue to 
work closely with the state 
and county to coordinate ap
plicable portions. of the Los 
Padres National Forest 
resource management plan 
with the local coastal plan 
currently being developed. " 
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MAY FLOWERED ... 
1647 • Peter Stuyvesant became Governor of New Amsterdam (N. Y.) 

1654 . First toll bridge opened in Rowley. Massachusetts 
1101 .. Captain Ki't:ld hanged 

1754 " newspaper cartoon appeared in the Pennsylvania Gazette 
·1761 .. First policy issued in philadelphia 
1792 • York Stock Exchange founded 
1869-
1878 .. 

and West cOasts connected by rail at Promontory Point. Utah 
unassisted in a baseball game at Providence, R.I. 

1910 .. race hptwP"'" Q tI train 

1911 .. InClfUlfl!tlPC'JllS Speedway opened - winner /'1\1"'l"no,,'O 74.59 mph 

1928 .. First Frog Jumping Contest 
1929 .. Oscar Awards 
1935 .. First Major night baseball game held in Cincinnati 

1942 .. WAAC'sfounded 

This month celebrate MOTHER'S DAY, BE KIND 
TO ANIMALS WEEK and NATIONAL TAVERN 
MONTH at ... 

P.O. Box 900 
CARMEL 

CALIFORNIA 
9.3921 

exbibltlng the carefullY 
selected works 01 over 

seventy-five Big Sur artist", 
and coalltel craflaman. 

Robin Coventry. one of the 
many fine artists exhibiting 

at the Coast Gallery, has 
caught the atmosphere of the 

gallery perfectly In this 
drawing,. Nestled Into'the 

side of a mountain. on a truly 
spectacular coastline. It Is iii 

magnificent setfing for the 
many fina arl objects 

displayed within, Henry 
Miller's lind 

ina 
vea.f·10I11'I eldlltlltio,n of his 

Gresn, 
world 
are surrounded 

pots wind· 
chimes your garden. The 

fine handcrafted jewelry of 
Douglas May and Muriel 

are displayed amidst 
hardwood boxsl;! by 

Dean Santne! and Fred Buss, 
sculptur.es by 

Wright and 
Gordon Newell, There Is 
more ,., unusual things 
your home or yourself, 

which will make the Coast 
Gallery an experience you 

will never forget. 
OPEN 9·6 DAILY 

687-2301 

Looated on Highway One, 
. Big Sur, California, 
33 miles South of Carmel, 

50 miles North of Hearst 
3 miles South 
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More ... 

Local News ... 
Save The Whales 

Assemblyman Henry 1. 
Mello (D-28th District) hu 
introduced AlR 78 which 
urges the president and Con
gress to vigorously seek pas
sage of an indefinite mora· 
torium on all commercial 
whaling. 

H At the lut annual meet. 
ins of International 
Whaling Commission in July 

a of the mem-
ber nations in favor of 
the moratorium on commer' 
cial whaling; however. a 
3/4ths vote was needed for 

passage," Mello stated. 

"Most of the world's 
whales are close to extinction 
or seriously depleted. Cali· 
fomia should be in the 
forefront to condemn the 
senseless slaughter of the 
whale population," Mello 
concluded. 

Panetta Outlines His Big Sur Approach 
Representative Leon B. Panetta, IiMonterey, today put 

forward his approach for the Big Sur area designed "to sup
pleJ1l.ent. not supercede" state and local management 
authorities~ Panetta's approach essentially reflects the recom· 
mendations of the Big Sur Citizens' Advisory Committee, a 
group established by the Monterey govermnent for the 
purpose of designing a plan for the protection of Big Sur. 

In testimony prepared for the Senate Subcommittee on 
Parks, Recreation and Renewable Resources, Panetta, who 
represents the Big Sur area in Congress. expressed support for 
an approach combining the following factors: 

-retention of existing jurisdictional authorities at the state 
and county levels; 

-coordinated management among the'various governmen
tal agencies exercising management au~hority in Big 

-involvement of the' citizens of Big Sur in the planning pro
cess for the region; 

-restrictions on federal land powers. 
In legislation to ~ mtroduced next week. Panetta will 

pose the creation of a Big Sur Area Council, consisting 
representatives of federal. state and local governments and 
four local residents. The council would be empowered to draft 
and oversee "a comprehensive management plan based upon 
Local Coutal Programs and including detailed recommenda
tions for coordinating the federal role with those of 
jurisdictions. .. . 

The existing Local Coastal Programs were created the 
California Coutal Act of 1916. 

Under Panetta's proposal, the federal go"enlmlent 
make grants to tbIIl. Stll_ of California anlil,MIJntelrey 

the purpos •. ·o~·put<:hasing lands area 
the management plan. The grants could not exceed 75 

of the purchase costs. 
land purchased under the 

ment would be transferred to state or 
reimbursement cost. 

the federalgovern~ 
authority at a 25 

stated that one of his was adequate 
cmnpcms,ilti(lln for landowners and "One of the more 

exl~erjlen!;e we have endured alone the coast," he 
"is the mandate of the state that bas restricted oro·oertv 
owners in a number of ways with absoluteJY 
nrclvlel&i for in the process," Partial funding of land 

be would ensure sufficent redress to the local 
residents. 

"There is 
remarkable and area must be n .... ..::f'!I"'ved 

residents and visitors to the area want 
The is how to address 

who share this 
goverrunent is 

tyand cost of an adequate approach to the situation. the 
same state and local authorities are best suited to 
be the protectors of Big Sur!' 

In his Panetta discussed other proposals that 
have been under consideration for He was particular-
ly critical of a National Park the area, asserting 
that it would he "the biggest mistake could ever 

make. Such an aDt)rOlllCh would not only ignore the planning 
efforts that have been made on the local and state level 
but also induce the of rampant tourism that would itself 

the and unique qualities of the area." 
Panetta took note of the proposal by Senator Alan 

er.mst:on, D·'Californilll, for the creation of a National Scenic 
Area at Sur. this this approach would be 
"much more sensitive to the concerns of the local area," he 
added that it "falls to incorporate adequately the work of local 
citizens and of local and state units of government .• , 

uBig .. said His truly a unique area of scenic 
of of magnificent and undeveloped 

cO~LStli.ne, lndepc~ndlentand self-reliant people and com· 
munities. In to the preserve this area, we must 
be very careful not to sacrifice one quality for another. Rather, 
we must baiance all of these important values that make Big 
Sur what it is 

legislation I win introduce next week provides 
for the of the magnificent scenic and aesthetic 
qualUtll~S of the area while guarding the rural nature and 
autonomous of the residents there. These must be the 

effective legislation regarding Big Sur, and 
my includes substantial participation by Big 
Sur as well as a strong protective role for the state 
and localgovermnents, addresses both of these needs." 

Art Classes 
Begin June 10 
in Monterey 

A Statement From Big Sur Taxi 

Truly one Of a kind, TiCkle Pink l$ 
Pleasantly seCluded In tnt erloOk. 
Ing tnt moody a ... tne 
WOrld's most beautiful OCNn VIew. SUperior aCCflm
modatlons for discriminating people. 

(408) 624-1244 
155 HIOHLANDS DRIVE-CARMEL, CA 93923 

trip shopping and landry runs with us': 
also wish the community to be assured 

that only good drivers will be operating the 
vehicles and we're not about to cut up 
Ilnll'hoclv'j;! foad. 

second purpose of the Big Sur Taxi is 
back foad tours for visitors on 

maintenance public back roads (such 
Old Coast Road) . We would like to 

state and definitely that no visitors 
will be taken on private roaas, private 
pronertv or anywhere else that infringe 

of local people. Tourswill be 
four people at a time anda low 

will be maintained. We hope to 
with a .. eal experience at the 

coast and lessen traffic on Route 1 at 
the same time. 

Our vision and our politics is that we hope 
to be an integral part of an independent Big 
Sur community. We oppose any takeover 
from anywhere. 

We welcome ideuand feedback. Tlle taxi 
on phone is and our home phone is 

coordulate 667·2116. 
661·2116. 

TOIIINah 
George Flannel' 

FOR 
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Captain Cooper Bus Driver 
To Drive for High School District 

BIG SUR - Larry Brassfield, who for the last five years was 
the bus driver at Captain Cooper School. has been promoted 
to driving the high school bus. He says he misses the little ones, 
but also enjoys seeing his old friends (those who were with him 
on his earlier Captain Cooper runs). 

Brassfield takes the plaCe of Palo Colorado resident Larry 
Calhoun, who left the school. district last month. Randy 
Sinclair will soon be driving Brassfic~ld's old route, the most 
scenic school bus ride in the state. 

Each year since he has been driving, Brassfield has held 
"Turkey Awareness Day" (a part of "Turkey Awareness 
Week"), a gimmick he uses to call the children:s attention to 
the increase in traffic that we experience each summer. This 
year Turkey Awareness Day was Brassfield's last day for driv
ing Captain Cooper students and Barbara Woyt baked some 
special turkey-shaped cookies, her own design, to celebrate the 
occasion. 

If you are looking for Larry Brassfield between now and 
be sure to wave to the BIG bus. 

CHILDREN HOLD UP turkey cookies _aked by Barbara 
Woyt to celebrate Brassfield's last day. "TurkeY Awareness 
Day" (see story). 

Brassfield also worked at yard maintenance at Captain 
. Cooper and in the past was custodian; The children especially 
appreciated him for donating his off-time to play baseball with 
them and to teach them some instrumental music during the 
lunch break. He will continue to be caretaker at Captaiq 
Cooper. 

takes pictures tbe cbUdren 
remember bis lut Captain Cooper Scbool bus ride. 

Oil Painting 
Is Offered 
In Carmel 

A six-week session in oil 
painting will begin at Sunset 
Center for beginners as well 
as for those who have had 
some painting experience, 
The class is scheduled to start 
Thursday evening, May 8 
through June 12,·from 
7:30:.10 p.m. in Studio IS of 
Sunset Center, Ninth and San 
Carlos, Carmel. 

The basic principles of 
painting as well as developing 
individual technique will be 
emphasized. Classes win be 
limited to permit individual 
instruction. The instructor is 
Shirley Polovy; a prominent 
local artist who has maintain
ed a studio and classes at 
Sunset Center for . several 
years. She is a noted figure 
painter as well as portrait ar
tist. Her work appears in 
many private collections and 
she has been included in 
numerous gallery and 
museum exhibitions. She will 
include various subject mat· 
ter in her class depending on 
student interest and ex
perience. The cost for six 
lessons is SS9. 

For further information, 
call 649-0715 or 624-9576. 

seafood 
grill 
~~ 

SmJed 11:3()'3:00 Molt. tllru Sat. 

·-----Ii'II'fiM THE ICE---
Eastern Blue Point Oysters, , 
EaslernLittie NeCk Clams, . , ., ".",." 
Prawn Cocldail , "" " . , ' 
Half Smoked TrOllt . , " "'" 2.95 
Fresh ilu!.lgenessCrack.id Crab , whole 5.115 half 3.95 

Flaherty's Clam Chowder or Soup du Jour ,. CUI> 1.25 
HOllS!! Salad wilb Ranch or Vinaigrette Dressing" 1.25 
Marinated Seafood Salad , .. , '" 5.50 
MlII'inated Prawn Salad. , " 5,95 
Combination Seafood Salad .. ' . , , 5.95 
Chicken Salad 011 Marinated Rice, , .. ,. us 

----SPECIALTIES---
Green Salad Included 

Hot Crab Sandwicb . 
Steamed Eastern Soft Shell Clams . ,. 
Shrimp or Crab Omelette 
Seafood Quiche , . 
Crepes ftova Scolia .. ... . ". . 

CALL FOR OURSPEClAL 
OF THE DAY. . . . . . • • . . • .. 625·1500 

oyster 
bar 

Served from 11 :30 to 9:00 
featuring 

Flaherty's Famous 
Clam Chowde}' &: Salad ...... $2.75 

Evening Salad Bar 
(with entree) ............. $l.75 

Italian Style 
Calamari ............. " . 3.95 

Clam Chjlwder .. .. ................ ~ 
Blue Point Oysters ' ........... , ...... each .65 
Clams on the Half Shell . . .. , ........ each .65 
Shrimp Louis. .. . ... . ............ , .... 5.95 
Crab Louis .... ' ..... , ... , ...... ' ..... 5.95 
Fresh Smoked Trout ............... ' .5.95 
Shrimp Salad Sandwich .. " .. , ......... 3.95 
Steamed Clams . ~ . , ......... , ..... , ... 4.95 
Steamed Mussels.. .......... , . . .. "" 
Crab Cocktail .. . .. . ............ , large 

Sh ' C kta·,· small llmp oc I... .. . .......... ,.. Ia,!!" 

112 Cracked Crab, . , .......... , , .. " .3.95 
Whole Cracked Crab. ....... "" '" 5.95 

Oyster Stew .......... , ..... , ......... 4.51) 
Cloppino, ... ,..................... .5.95 
Steamed Shrimp ......... . , ... , ..... 4.95 
Crab Chowder ... .. . ... .... .. .. ' .. " 4.95 

ENTIRE MENU AVAILABLE 
FOR TAKE OUT. , • , , • , • 624·0311 

seafoodA.i . 
grill· 
~ 

$erlHld 5:3'·9:3(J EVERY VA Y 

----FROM THE ICE----
Eastern Blue Point Oysters, ' tach ,65 
Eastern Little Neck Clams, each .65 
Prawn Cocktail , " U5 
Half Smoked Trout, , , ,. 2.95 
Fresh J}ungeness Cracked Crab , whole 5.95 half 3.95 
Steamed Eastern Soft Shell Clams " , U5 
M~$S!!I$Mariniere. " "", .. "" , U5 

Including.Green Salad and V\!gtlables 
Sauteed Prawl1$ .' ." " . 
Sauteed Scallops wilb Salsa Verde .. . 
Broiled Scallops en Brocbette, , ... . 
Seafood Risotto.. ." .. , .. 
I'reshBroUed. Monterey Bay Salmon 
wilen available .., ... " . 
Grilled Abalone when IIvailable 
i.wman'sCioppino. 
Roost Cbicken , .. , 
New York Steak 

CALL FOR OUR SPECIAL 
OFTREDAY ••..••••..... 625·1500 
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More ... 

Local News ... 
Big Sur Home Rights vs. Conservation 

Dream Clashes With Bureaucracy 
By PHILIP HAGER 

'I'lIIleI 8Wf Writer 

CARMBL. - Viktoria Consialio braced herself against. a 
fierce wind. hiah on a rocky point overlooking the crasMlI 
Padficsurf. and began to describe her dream home. 

"The roof is down here. where it won't be in anyone's 
view." she said, pointing to .,. ravine laden with golden 
wildflowers. "It has one bedroom. one living room and one 
kitchen !lnd a garage." 

"It looks like a gull feather," she laughed. "like it 
in and landed right there," 
~ uses the present tense - speaking about ber 

home as though it akeadyeldsted. The home does not 
And it may never. 

flew 

Consiglio has found herself up against the bureauctacy -
well-intentioned, but. to her. bewildering. She build on 
the property she owns. Nor can she sell it. She can only con· 
tinue to make the payments on the two·acre parcel - in-
cluding taxes - and hope one to escape from a snarl of 
red tape she has been ftghting for years. 

Running out of money and of deaiing with of-
ficialdom, she has gone to court, the state and regional 
coastal commissions in an effort to overturn a that her 
home would disrupt the view of the ocean. 

a pronounced accent, she recalls her youth in Hitler's 
Germany I a time when she that at any moment her 

could be snatched from their home because one of her 
grandl)ar!mts was Jewish. "We never knew what might 

says. "We Others were taken away ... 
but weren't." 

HI remember when I came to this country (in 1956), 
father telling me 'the United States has the best Constitution 
the world' ,n she says. HI believe thai. I believe that what's 
happening to me now can'1 happen under this Constitution. 
It's " 

she build? For its state contends that the 
Consililio home would of " spectacularly scenic 

of the Big Sur coast and that it could impede public 8C* 
cess to tbe shore. 

"I agree it's possible to be 100 sympathetic to her 
says Edward Y. executive director of the 

Regional Commission Cruz. "But hers 
is a parcel of land. One come out 
. . . is every attempt should made to protect the view 
and minimize development that interfere with the visual 

there." 

The suit, presenting a of the citizen's property • 
rights against the land preservation policies, 
could effect similar in California and the rest of the 
United States, \,;onSill1io'S al:tOn~evs 

"This is the 

carpet out from under 
For Consiglio, the ordeal has awakened strong emotions. In 

CHOCOLATIER CARMEL 
3614 The t!larnyard 
Carmel, CA 93923 
Phone (408) 825-1779 

a 
sion because the 
motorists. She 
county Board of "'tn'''l'"i~n .. ~ 

Next was on to the relltional coastal and two 
in 1979. There she received seven yes votes, with six of 

the commissioners present no. But under the law at the 
time, she was two votes short the majority oftbe 
entire 16-member commission. (The law since been chang-
ed to permit approval by Ii majority of the members present.) 

Her last frustrating reversal was at the hands of the state 
Coastal which in January refused to hear her ap-
peal; the owner of an adjacent two-acre parcel has 
received to build Ii homeless visible from the road. 

The to the Consiglios' proposed home 
center on its in the rugged· and scenic landscape of the 
coast. According to a report prepared by the regional commis-
sion's Brown, the dwelling would "seriously compromise" the 
view. In addition, the report said .. the home would block a 
path that leads to a rocky cliff above the sea and could block 
"potential shoreline access opportunities." The. home also 
would not be "subordinate to the character" of its setting and 
thus is not consistent with legal requirements for coastal 
development, the report said. . 
. Brown that the commission's denial should not 

viewed as pennanent. He says that Monterey 
authorities, aided by a local citizens' grouP. are 

me,nm'il1l1 a coastal plan of their own. 
county planning department, in a report prepared. 

not leave much hope for additional develop
ment area. The repOrt says future development should 
be "extremely limited" and that land preservation is "the 
highest priority." "Visual access," it says, "should be em
phasized throughout Big Sur as an appropriate response to the 
needs of recreationists." . 

All this leaves Viktoria Consiglio puzzled and angry. Her 
home, she points out, would be visible only for a fleeting mo
ment to motorists. Pedestrians who stand at a guard rail by the 
road could see she says, if they look downward rather 
than toward tbe ocean shore. And for anyone who is 
onenlited, she she will surround the home with cypress 

other vegetation to screen it from view. 
the state cites was made by the Consiglios and their 

not the she contends. And finally, she says, 
to grant the public access through her pro

government will accept the liability for 
acc:idel!ltallv off the steep and rocky cliff. 

contends the state and regional commissions 
have erred in their of the law and they have 

her use to her own property. She 
asserts the state her constitutional rights to.due 

and of the law. other things, 
suit seeks Ii court order setting asidc!'the commissions' ac-

tions and the state to pay her costs. 
The action to be heard in in Monterey 

to sell the property? She's tried that 
The state bas not responded to 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

"',.n" .... ,~" for use as a recreational preserve, • 
has interest in busing 

• 
New Drinking Ordinance in Effect tuqt 

~a5tttt 

immaculate Heart St. Francis 
Church 

Sheriff D.B. Cook 
has announced that the coun

ordinance 
in 

effective on 
and that the o .... o.,.;"'~ 

ment will 
that date. 

The ordinance 
the of alc()hol.ic 

exceptions to 
ooolina.nee are events 
in which a permit to sell 
alcoholic has been 
issued and the event would 
take 
where 
otherwise be 
EXllml,les of events are 
the Artichoke 
Festival and the Big Hat 
barbecue. 

Violation of the ordinance 

is a mllsd.eme_nllr 
mum fine 
ment of $500 
months. 

Since violations of the 
ordinance are misdemean

either cite 
vjollatl(Ul or arrest 

as 

Sheriff Cook has explressed 
that awareness 
ordinance win result in 

volillntary with it. 

isVOU! 
Inform usaf 

the news events 
in YOUR life. 
Newsroom 
number: 
667 .. 2222 

• 

• 

• 
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Doran Associates Expands 
Computer Based Services 

Doran Associates, a Car
mel-based firm, has expand
ed its professional services to 
include business evaluation, 
financial proposal prepara
tion, business planning and 
market research. 

Terry M. Bourne, formerly 
of the Tri-County (Mauc) 
small business development 
association, has joined Doran 
Associates in the capacity of 
business counselor .and will 
supervise these expanded 
operations, Mr. Bourne's 
background includes man
agement consulting, finan
clal analysis and loan pro
posal preparation. He has 
developed systems for eval-

uating individual business 
prospects and preparing fi
nancial proposals which will 
now be implemented at 
Doran Associates. 

While at' the tn-county 
SBDA, Bourne worked close
ly with local banks in obtain
ing government guaranteed 
financing for his clients. 

Mr. Bourne's expertise, 
coupled with Doran Asso
ciates' computer based data 
and word processing capabil· 
ities, will provide a unique. 
necessary service to the local 
and coastal. business rom
munity. 

For further information, 
phone 625·1255. 

California Festival Theater 
Prepares For Production Year 

Henry Littlefield, president 
of the board of directors of 
the Festival Theater of Cali· 
fornia, announces the reten
tion of consultant Jacqueline 
Kilbourne of MAEriksen Inc. 
in the next step of its plan to 

~ build a major professional 
theater on the Monterey 
Peninsula. 

Ms. Kilbourne will work 
with the board and ad~ 
ministration to develop and 
organize the master plan 
which will the Festival 
Theater into ftrst pnase of 
production this year. She 
comes to the Festival Theater 
of California from Visalia 
where she .worked as an assis~ 

tant to the executive director 
of the California Shakes
pearean Festival for three 
years. 

Plans for 1980 include a 
Festival Conservatory pro
gram which will begin. this 
summer. It offers an intense 
course in theater arts in
cluding mime. movement and 

and is designed to tram 
young people from 16 to 20 in 
a . fully professional and 
disciplined environment. 
Auditions for the program 
will be announced in late 
April, according to executive 
director Nick Zanidcs, who is 
currently interviewing for a 
director ofthe program. 
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39 Cbaracters Portrayed 

New Historic Wax Museum 
Opens on Cannery Row 

History lives again in the 
Historic Wax Museum of Old 
Monterey recently opened on 
Cannery RoW. 

Qilled as educational enter
tainment. the museum con
tains Iifelife wax figures 
which depict famous people 
in Monterey history. 

In the midst of realistic set
tings containing authentic an
tiques and historic artifacts, 
old Monterey characters are 
caught in timeless poses: 
Sebastian Vizcaino, the 
discoverer of Monterey Bay; 
Father Junipero Serra; an In
dian Chief. friend of Kit Car~ 
son; Robert Louis Stevenson 
and many others. 

In addition to statues of 
real life characters, the 
museum also portrays a host 
of characters from John 

including 
Mac, Hazel, Doc and Mary 
Talbot. 

In all, 28 scenes and 39 
characters are portrayed in 
the Historic Wax Museum. 
The museum is located at 700 
Cannery Row (behind Sly 
McFly's), and admission is $2 
for adults and $1.50 for 
children and senior citizens. 

FRANK CRISPO, co-owner of tbe Hjstoric Wax Museum on Cannery Row, witb Concep. 
cion, one of tbe figures featured in the educatloualaotique settings. 

~Cia ~odge and CQegiaultatlt 
Ocean-View Lodging and Fine Dining 

CBltunch 
gpecta~s 

CBltea{Q~!:t COtnnelt 
8ggs 

Bacon and Eggs, Ham and Eggs, Sausage and Eggs 
Omele~ - Any combination: Cheese, sprouts, Bacon, 

I1am, Sausage and Tomato 
served With Hash Browns, Home-Maae 

Sour Dough loll and orange Slice 

~ucta ~odge gpecta~t9 
Eggs Benedict 

EnglISh MUffIn toppea with canaalan Bacon, 
Shirred &ggs ana covered with HOllandaise Sauce ... 
Served with Hasn Browns ana Fresn Fruit In Season 

CPattcakes 
With Sausage, Ham or Bacon 

With Eggs 
Stack of Three 

New York Steak & Eggs 
Rllr&ye Steak & Eggs 
Filet Mignon & Eggs 

served. with Hash Browns, Home-Maae 
Sour Dough ROil ana Oorange JUice 

u'\ppett5eftS 
cola Relish Plate, Shrimp Cocktail, Hot Sauteed MUShrooms 

AII.olnners InClUde Soup, Salad, Double Baked. POtato, 
Fresh Seasonal vegetables & Hot SOur Dough Bread. 

CBee6 
New York Steak - GarniShed with Onion Rings 
Filet Mignon - GarniShed With MUShroom caps 

Beef BrOChette - Tender Steak, MuShrooms, Creen Peppers 
BrOiled. on Skewer, served on Bed of Rice 

gea600d 
TWin Australian Lobster Talis, Drawn Butter 
Scampi, Sauteed. In Lemon Butter & Sherry 

Red Snapper Almondlne 

gpecta~ 
we will describe these selections upon request 

geatu~lflg uUUtassou C\.A)tMS 

Chef's speclal'of the Day 
Chef'S SpeCial Soup & SandWICh Of the Day 

we will descrIbe these selections upon request. 

t}Jouse gpecta~ttes 
Fresh (seasonal) Vegetables steamed With HOlland.alse 

Sauce, and. Hor Sour Dough Breaa 
COrnUCOPia - Fresn Fruits & vegetable Sticks & Cheeses 

served. wltn Hot SOur DOUgh Breaa & SOUP 
EggS Bene.dlct - An English Muffin Toppea with canaalan 

Bacon, Shirred. Eggs (POaChed) and HollandaISe Sauce 
served. wlth.fresh seasonal fruit 

Steak Tar Tar - on Rye Toast With Salad 

Chef Salad - served with Hot Sour DOugh & Soup 
0011 '" Herb Vinegar with Bleu Cheese crumbS 

creamy Bleu Cheese or Italian Dressing 

Grilled Petrale Sole - served with fresh Rice Pilaf, 
souP or Salad and Hot SOur DOugh Btead 

CBee~ 
Cl1ateaubrland Burger (for twO) - the finest Ground Beef 

served on a Pastorl Roll. Topped With bacon, Monterey Jack 
Cheese, sprouts & tomato or pineapple. 

Served. With soup or salad. and French Fries. 

LOCATED ON BIO SUR'S SCENIC HIGHWAY ONE (50 miles south of carmel,aO miles north of Hearst Castle) 

~ucto ~odge CBtg gun, Ca~t~ontlto 99920 
For Reservations Call (40S) 667-2391 

Your Hosts: 'tJke ~(l~Q(ln tr(lIll(~9 

........... ~L.l0 a OQ:.lIU:) 
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Sagebrush Rebellion 

Brown Charges Off Shore 
il Sales Are A Mockery 

the 

for a nl:olODllled 

car4efullv con
pre,polsed sale scheel-

cha,rged the de
areas off South, 

ern California undefined so 
that the lease area 
could the entire Cali-
fornia coast. 

He said Interior should 
Soutbern Calif om

the 
Bar-

Santa Bodega 

"Federal Supremacy" vs. Local Control 

Bay and Point Arena areas 
from the lease pwgram and 
delay the sale until environ
mental studies are complet
ed. 

in addition to Brown. the 
committee heard from area 
congressmen and represen
tatives of Humboldt, Marin. 
Sonoma and Mendocino 
counties who also criticized 
the leasing schedule and 
called for a delay. 

By LISA LAUBACHER 

As a result of a recently released Court UP',"'''''''. 
some Californians are }earnin, the tremendous 
authority Washin8ton wields over state lands and resources. 

The decision concerned a 12()..acre of land in Los 
Padres National Forest, located within County. Gulf 
Oil Corporation has been drilling for oil with the federal 
government's permission,; since 1976.: County sued 
Gulf in mid-1976 after the oil to apply for a 
local ~and·use permit in compliance the county's zoning 
laws. The county maintained that the process was 
necessary to assure that Gulf's oil would be 
undertaken in a way to protect properties and 
and meet basic environmentai safleguards. 

However, this argument did not fare well with the court. 
Brushing aside a strong protest by state General 
George Deukmejian and ignoring a 

«amicus curiae) brief filed on behalf of 10 Western states, the 
:~high , Circuit of that jm~; 
"'Position on lands would be 
/>(a "breach of federal sU):lret1nac:y. 

'< Under the 1920 court 
c~imed, local governments cannot exercise veto OVer 
federally licensed private on property. 
The appellate decision, written Hufstedler. further 
held that Gulf should be not 
the state of California of the Federal 
Bureau of Land Management. 

The court's far-reaching decision radically curtails tradi-
tional1ocal zoning control no doubt, will have signifiic311t 
implications for the future relations as well. 
Without the power to enforce zoning ordinances, Ventura 

VERDE'S UPHOLSTERY 
CARMEL VilLAGE SHOPPtNG CENTER 

CARMEL VALLEY t CA. 93921 
Sal Verde 659-3220 

--- and now all local #f'n,P"r.m.·fttQ -- will have no 
I."" .. ·,,,,,. to preserve and protect of life" of their 
communities, 

favoring federal 
represents another skirmish in the 
battle now being waged 12 Western states 

on the federal government to return owned 
and controlled lands to local and state governments. 

gOl{erlllm'ent holds vast tracts of in these 

the war, 

from 37 percent. in Colorado to 
own mote than 12 

to the reason 
Westel'n states, should con

''''''A or, ... of public lands to 

pQl:enlmu for the 
and gas and 
for adverse 

the coastal zone." 
statement, pre

sented to the committee by 
Reillresetitative Leon Panet-

said the 
for and gas 

ieues.off Northern Californ
ia and areas in Southern 
California "could have been 
a model for a federal, state 
and local of the 

if Outer Can
are to be 

Brown said. 
the concerns 
local government 

and citizens' groups in Cali
fornia, the Department has 

Areas proposed for leasing 
by Andrus include the Eel 
River Basin off Eureka. Point 
Arena Basin off Mendocino 

Bodega Basin off 
Sonoma and Marin counties 
north of Point Reyes; Santa 
Cruz Basin, north of Monte-

Bay and the Santa Maria 
off northern Santa 

Barbara County. 
The areas off Northern and 

central California range from 
three to 27 mites offshore. 
Areas off Point Reyes Na
tional Seashore and Big Sur 
have been exempted from 
any oil and gas drilling. 

Stop Coddling Alaska 
The extreme are at work again. Highly 

organized, the lobby is putting pressure on 
COlmre:ss in an year to pass an Alaska lands bill that 

up Alaska not from balanced development, but 
~~l'Il"t'1"lv any development and will make Alaska virtually 
a zoo. 

Alaskans do not appreciate its status being lowered to that 
of a which needs extreme overprotection. Alaska 
would the same freedom to make mistakes as the 
other states had. Apparently the do-goaders spurred on by the 
preservationists have so little faith in themselves that they can
not have faith in Alaskans to refrain from making the same 
mistakes they made. 

The Alaska Weekly 

Jl Country Inn and Jtestaurant in P,igSur 

Ventana Inn --

Ventana :Restaurant --

Ventana Store --

an year-round country Inn providing ocean-view 
peace and 
heated swimming 
breakfast. 

Featuring Japansse hot baths, saunas, 
pool, and complimentary continental 

award-winning cuisine in an elegant, yet informal, ocean-view 
setting. lunch and 11 a.m. to 10 p.m., every 
day of the 

a country 
tau rant 
gift-giving. 

yesteryear, located. adjacent to the Res-/· 
new standards of quality and uniqueness''to 

, 

28 miles South of Carmel on Highway One 

CA 93920 
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Panetta Blasts 
Interior Department 

On Off Shore Oil Plan 
Representative Leon E. Panetta (D~Monterey), in testimony 

submitted to the Senate Subcommittee on Energy Resources 
and Materials Production, has attacked the Interior Depart
ment's five-year leasing schedule for oil drilling in the Outer 
Continental Shelf off the central and northern California 
coast. 

Commenting on the department's latest revised schedule, 
issued last week, Panetta called it "no revision at all." He add
ed, "There obviously has been no consideration of the poten
tial for degradation of scenic areas, loss of important revenue 
in recreation-oriented coastal communities and adverse effects 
on important fishery resources." 

Panetta noted that the legislation governing the leasing pro
cess requires the Secretary of the Interior to "obtain a proper 
balance between the potential for environmental damage, the 
potential for discovery of oil and gas, and the potential for 
adverse impact on the coastal zone." 

"A look at the facts," said Panetta, "reveals clearly that no 
such balance has been achieved. The Bureau of Land Manage
ment predicts that, over the life of the drilling project, we can 
expect two oil spills of greater than 1,000 barrels apiece, as well 
as 160 lesser spills. The economic impact of such spills on an 
area that depends as do few others in the nation on the tourism 
and fishing industries could be disastrous." 

Panetta continued, "Uyou weigh these damages against the 
relatively meager amount of oil that the U.S. Geological 
Survey tells us can be found under Lease Area 53, it becomes 
clear that the Interior Department has not looked at the facts 
in an objective manner." 

Panetta also remarked on a provision in the revised schedule 
for five additional "resales" in the leasing process. "The re
sales," he said, "would include in the bidding process sale 
tracts that had already been deleted from consideration. This 
is another decision, in my view, that indicates Interior's deter
mination to run roughshod over environmental and economic 
considerations. " 

Panetta cpncluded, "The Monterey Bay, the Big Sur area, 
the Santa Cruz and San Luis Obispo coastlines and indeed the 
entire central and northern California coastal areas include 

of the most scenic natural resources in the nation and in 
world. The $12 billion in revenue generated by tourism and 

fishing in the state indicates the economic reliance of Califor
nia's coastal communities upon these resources. 

"It makes no sense to sacrifice these known natural 
resources for a questionable energy resource for the future. 
These facts are being ignored and overlooked by the Interior 
Department despite legal requirements that they be con
sidered. The offshore oil drilling train is on the track, without 
regard to destination, impact, laws, or resources." 

Panetta also stated that he will introduce legislation to hold 
Lease Area 53 in reserve as a last alternative in the event no 
other oil resources can be found for the nation. 

Kestrel Books 
Quality used books 
bought and SOld 
Tuesday-Saturday 
1 W, Carmel valley Ret 
Carmel valley Village 
659-4534 

Forthcoming shows 
Louise Buss 

Bert Conaghan 
Don Saxby 

HICHLANDS CALLERY 
OF 

SCULPTURE 

Highway One at Fern Canyon Road 
One-Half Mile North of Highlands Inn 

CARMEL HIGHLANDS 
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Los Padres Oil Drilling Gets 
Supreme Court Carte Blanche 

By R.C. HORSE 

BIG SUR - On March 31 
the U.S. Supreme Court 
upheld a decision affirming 
that ,Gulf Oil Corporation 
need not comply with state or 
county laws if exploring for 
or extracting oil from federal-

ly owned lands. 
In 1976 Gulf Oil Corp., 

which had obtained a federal 
drilling permit in Ventura 
County within the Los Padres 
National Forest from the 
U.S. Forest Service, applied 
for a county permit but was 

refused on the basis of zon· 
ing. 

Ventura County had zoned 
the area as open space, which 
requires a use permit for any 
development. 

The county of Ventura ap
pealed the decision, and four 

years later the U.S. Supreme 
Court rejected the appeJil 
that local and state gov~. 
ments have any jllfiseiction 
on federally owned lands. 

The Federal Court upheld 
that federal lands and federal 
law preempt county and state 
zoning ordinances. 

In August of 1979, the 9th 
Circuit Court of Appeals 
upheld the position of Ouif 
Oil and ruled that the federal 
government had excIusive 
authority over federally own
ed lands. 

The U.S. Supreme Corut 
decision will affect Western 
states which are largely 
owned by the federal govern
ment. Uncontrollable oil ex
ploration and development is 
expected to affect many com
munities adjacent or within 
the boundaries of federally 
owned lands. 

Proposed legislation for a 
Big Sur Scenic Area in 
southern Monterey County 
would increase federal 
ownership and jUl:isdiction in 
the area, and no development 
would be subject to county or 
Coastal Commission con
trols. 

Support Your 
\\~ ~t1l\ VOlUJI!IIJ 

A Wide Range 0/ Men '9 Clothing -- including a Big & rail Shop 

iii! BnIG1~\ 
Send 

tax~deductible 

donations to: 

CHIEF 
WAl TER TROTTER 
Big Sur, CA 93~20 

Subscribe now to your monthly coastal newspaper ... 

THE 

1Big~" 
~a5tttt 
Keep up-to-date on the issues that effect 
you in the beautiful Big Sur Coast area ••• 
• PLANNING • WILDLIFE. ART & POETRY 
• PERSONALITIES • CROSSWORD. HAPPENINGS 
• TRADING POST • CARTOONS. VISITOR GUIDE. VIEWPOINTS 
• COASTAL ISSUES • LOCAL ISSUES • and so much more! 

OCEAN AVE. & SAN (AillS 
624.8235 CARMI!L 

------~-----------------~----------------~----

Clty-----_______ ..........-___ ---'State __ .Zlp" __ _ 
$5.00 In Monterey County .. $8.00 outside Monterey County. $12.00 out Of state. $19.00 fOreign 

Mail checks to: The Big Sur CiaJ:ene," Hi,hway One, Big Sur, CaJq()mIa 93920 

You'll be glad you "did! 
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Votes by Coastal Panel 
Affecting Members' land Disclosed 

By MID GOODMAN ... CUIBES'IEGEL 
TIIMI $tiff WI'IIIn 

A California costal commissioner II 
\MIi~ inv __ ~ bl the state Fair 
POOOcti PtaeUees Commission on 
charges he failed to disclose owner
ship of up to 20 ptecl!l!' of property 
valued at about $1 million, The Times 
hasleamed 
. The FPPC opened its probe last 

year when oomplain18 were filed that 
CommiSsioner Robert Ii. NewdoU, a 
SIlVen· year veteran 
panel covering 
ta Barbara and Ventura counties, 
failed to report land holdings on eon· 
fliet·of·intere8t forms be filed in 1976 
andUm 

ComnnIIsioner Newdoll is one of at 
least four regIOnal commissioners 
stateWide who voted on matters that 
had in on their land or busi· 
ness a Timl!l! sampling of 
comtnission documen18 and county 
land records has disclosed. 

In addition, The Times 
Newdoll has repeatedly 
neighboring property and 
issues affeeting. his own extAensivE 
IImd holdinla -around Grover 
near PIsmo 8eaeh. 

Newdoll. the mayor of Grover 
repl'l!l!ents local government on 
tO~9Il,The oth~ ~eommis· 

The Times survey found that: 
-COmmissioner Zad Leavy of Big 

Sur has used his regional cumftllssion 
post to vigorously oppose con.stnlc
tion on land next to his own 
home. Also, Leavy has been 
publicly of using his commission 
to aid a private. nonprofit land 
he helped found and now advises, 

-COmmissioner Mildred Benioff of 
Mendocino County voted for a con· 
trovermal condominium 
Northern California last year 
was being by 
owed abo for 
they had ·oougbt from her" Earlier. 
sbe voted to deny construction near 
her land. 

-Commissioner uerall:ru~e 
whose husband owns II 
Northern California town 
Bragg. has 
husband's 
lowed him 
lion 
me 
the commiSSion's rIl81ll!atJIOll$. 
also has voted 
business COIlI]>etltor, 

• used the collllnisslon 

"He 
coastal property 
the coastal commission 
anything in this VI!I!," 
Ralph, whose ocean-view 10 
Grover City is nestled between some 
of Newdoll's.eommercial holdings. 

Ralph and neighbom petitioned the 
eommission two years ago to deny a 
permit for a warehouse on her street 
Their request was part of a heated lo
cal fight to rezone the area, and the 
proposed warehouse was a 

CommissiOner Newdoli 
pieees of commercial property a 

•. 111111 i III Ii 1111 ffiI . IIUIIiI 

'You'r., never goin9 
to get permission,' he 
slIid he WIIS wllrned .. 

quest 
the ease, 
lng. 

But former Commissioner 
Liddicoat, a 
publicly a 
behind the 
na Inn. Sbe 
heard Leavy ten 
sioner, '''It (the 
going to be a disaster . . • 
rid of it.' .. 

Leavy denied 
but said he 

'No one in the trust 
malees money. . . I. 

en II dime.' 

Probe Involves Charges That One Commissioner 
Failed to Report Holdings Valued at $1 Million 

Benioff told The Times that she op
posed the motel because it en
croached on agrieuituralland . 

The next land on the point pro-
posed t was Benioff's 

land had been up 
several years, and Benioff 

finally got a bid in um. But the sale 
depended upon the buyer getting 
coastal com!llil!sion approval to build 
a house. 

The commission approved a permit 
with Benioff abstaining in December. 
1m. 

Six months later. a neighboring 
landowner, David Puder, wanted to 
build a house one-quarter mile away. 

"I had been holding onto my land 
for seven years," Puder explained, 
"and I thought that When Mrs.Beni
off's through,that this 

precedent, 
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California Legislators Urge 
Olympics To Be Held In Greece 
Capitol News Service 

SACRAMENTO - Over 
100 California legislators 
have introduced a resolution 
urging that the summer 
Olympic games be held·Jn 
Greece permanently in· order 
to depoliticize the games. 

Senator Nicholas Petris, 
D·Oakland, and Assembly
man Lou Papan, D·San Ma
teo County, along with num
erous others, have au;thored 
Senate JoInt Resolution 37 
which is a statement of 
support fur the idea ofestab-

lishing a permanent site for. 
the summer Olympic games 
in Greece. the original site of 
the first Olympic games. 

"We believe this move, to 
begin the summer Olympics 
of 1988, will help depoliticize 
the ga~es ~ndremove them 
from the incresing crossfires 
of international politics," Pet 
tis Said. 

The Greek government has 
offered to donate 1250 acres 
of land near Olympia which 
is suitable for building ac
commodations to house the 

• :.:.:.:.:.:.=.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:"':.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:!:~:~:~:!:~:~:!:::~:~~:~:: 
Big Sur Crossword No. 13 

By RANDY LARSON 

Ac{oss 
1. Norm or general rule In underwater vehicle of Inferior 
quality, (3,8) 

8. OUf great grandparent to the umpteenth power. (3) 
9.. Made It grow with Hlo. (9) 

11. What only a well·heeled profligate can be. (11) 
16. If you feel one, then perhaps you can exhort (4) 
17. Practitioner In the Nightingale tradition. (2) 
18. The kind of sublect you hate to bring up. (7) 
22. The way laughter comes in on very windy days. (5) 
24. Good place for a student to sack out. (4) 
25. A Parisian iI. (2) 
26. fashionable. 
28. First there was a sharp left jab, but this Is a Short 
29. What's this thing, this artlole, before ..... ""m.? 
30. One who gives instructions to 17 
31. A ball you should stay In front of. (5) 
33. Walk, my boy, even If you aren't my own flesh and blood. 

(4,3) 

Down 
1. Cuts ahead, but turns around fast backwards. (5) 
2. Seville's most famous occupation. (6) 
3. If It's at this end, It's really the last one. (3) 
4. The way you take things so you can fix them. (5) 
5. What she can buy for her hair after taxes. (3) 
6. Give him this first, then take him to a doctor. (3) 
7. Banker's tool that leads to a uniform. (5) 

10. Mistake, plus, but It gives you something to go on. (3,3) 
12. A good fellow addicted to special jokes with a certain kind 

of smell. (:3,4) 

athletes, journalists and 
tourists. 

The plan has been en-. 
dorsed by President Carter 
but the International and 
United States Olympks Com
mittees will have to make the 
decision. The Olympic games 
began in 776 B.C. and lasted 
continuously until 394 A.D. 
Traditionally, the Olympks 
were considered sacred and 
participating countries would 
interrupt wars in order ~o 
allow their athletes to com· 
pete • 

It just happens to be ... 
the most beautiful place in the world 

Luxurious Lanais • Garden Cottages • Fireplaces 
Dining Terrace • Gourmet Food • Ideal Convention Facilities 

Receptions • Weddings • Little Chapel in the Highlands 
Sunset Lounge • Lauder Piano Bar • Year 'Round Swimming 

Conference Facilities • Modified American Plan 

page 11 

13. Pretty worthless, I'd say. (2) 
14. If It does this, you'll have to wait and see. m The Enchantment of Yesterday Combined with (he Luxury of Today_ .. 
1 .. 5. Lacking one, contracts are hard to bid on. Not enough 

partners Involved. (6) 
19. Alphas. 
20. The way you go persistently ahead In a revolutionary 

valley. (5) 
21. Caesar said this was only 50 short of 1000. (2) 
23. What you do with a broken or Injured leg. (4) 
25. Owns. (3) 
27. A convict's version of 24 Across Is located here. (3) 
32, A Navy man's San FranciSCO landmark. (2) 

You'll find the answers on page 35. 

624-3801 
Four miles south of Carmel on scenic Highway One 
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Big Sur aDd Yosemite 
Dear EdItor. 

A pap one htadJine of the 
San Francisco Ex«",;".r 
mould be a wanting to every 
resident of Monterey. 
Carmel, Carmel VaDey and 
anyone or any community 

?4 t to or concerned 
1 BiI Sur. 

'·The beadline is: "The 
threat to Yosemite: Man is 
4!stroying wilderness," 

The story describes the cur~ 
rent rasing dispute between 
the three major forces in
ftuenchtg the further Uund~ 
velopment" is certainly a 
worthwhile endeavor. My 
concern, and I think yours as 
well, has to do with the 
motives and methods 
underlying each of their po. 
tions. 

The three forces involved 
are: 

-The National Park Ser~ 
vice: keepers ot the park and 
the agency which has brouaht 
it to its present Gondition; Big 
Sur's 'old friend' and the 
agency that now everyone 
asrees, includins Ansel 
Adams. is not .the agency to 
~e over Bis Sur. 

-MeA: parent corpora-

tion of The. Yosemite Park 
ad Curry Co. ad the con· 
cessionaire who has brousht 
to Yosemite the beer can, the 
plastic cup and, I think but 
I'm not sure, Ticketron, A 
major accomplishment of 
this poup bas been to set a 
fivHent deposit placed on all 
cans sold in the park. 

-The Wilderness Society: 
saviours of parks and people; 
defenders of the unational in
.terest" and most recently, 
developers of a plan for Big 
Surwhicb looks exactly like 
the pIa for Yosemite. I mean 
exactly; including the parkins 

the tbe employee 
bOIt1siflg points 

park; 
desipated conces

.siOllainlll. Who will they be. I 
wonder. 

The real Quc~<:ln 
. Big Sur is not 
desperate condition the 
savins forees have aDowed 
Yosemite to what in 
heaven's name are doins 
trying to. save Big 
with the same remedies 
way, recommended 
Yosemite. 

It seems me that the 

Discover the fabled 
lands of Marco Polo 

&·Kubla Kahn 

Join our 
China StudY Tour 
with 

Nancy 
Stilwell 
Easterbrook 
as your tour.con: 

See: PEKINO and THE GREAT WAll 
SHANGHAI, the". ~n f1/ CI!iM 

KWANO CHOW, ~ ~copitIlI 
SIAN. Ifew 8rc111rl!ol()6lcal d/$C()~ 

19 DAYS-SEPT .. 2G-OCT. " 1980 
Mlli~'mii;M1OM lIii~iifY aIr/are 

Bob McGinnis Travel 
TOUR DIVISION 
625-2777 

561 carmel Rancho ctr., carmel 
... ?!92! 

I believe it is time for the 
citizens of the Monterey 
Peninsnla to be alert to the 

these agencies have 
Sur • Read and learn 

for Yosemite 
and that the plans 
are the same for our com~ 
munities as well. Bis Sur is in 
danser and so are you. 

Aln Perlmutter 
BIa Sur 

Airport 
Dear Ytor: 

You're involved if rubber
airplanes bug your 

san<:tuary altboush 
airport 

district. 
Private planes at MClntC!!'ey 

increased 3S percent since last 
election for airport directors. 
This jump shouldn't 
come as a surprise when four 
out of five board members 

Unless you remain 
pilots will con· 

timle to dominate the board 
after June 3 election. Three 
of the candidates are 
and two own personal 
based at Monterey. 

Aim bear in mind the 

TM~na\rers. not noisemak· 
iI",llltlnn. got stuck with 
cbeck for wasteful study 

on noise. exposure. While 
your board members con· 
tended witb 
sauadlerilll your tax dollars 

bureau.craD. other 
ex

for solid noise 
like bans on 

helieolntell'll. curfew and strict 
enforcement ordinances to 

security and 
W,ct\lary of citizens. 

Detimse of your 
means '.L. 

skies on bottom line 
of your candidates. Your 
concern can make a dif-

Tbomas MeGnth 
MolllefeY 

Hypocrite? 
Dear SeDater CnmstODl 

I am violently opposed to 
any Federal intervention 

the Big Sur Coast for 
folltowWt: reasons: 

Sur Coast is 
one of the most 

bealUtif'ul and well-manicured 
of· real estate in tbe 

world. There is absolutely no 
ov<~.Qlevc:lop'me:nt or any en~ 
M)Dfflent:aJ abuses for tbat 

anywhere in Big Sur. 
2. new. GAO 

entitled uThe Federal 
to Private 

Reassessed, .. 
nmnber is CED·8!)"l4, 

government were 
Big Sur Coast over 

it would absolutely ruin the 
current lifestyles of 
AVAl""ktVlv not only in Big Sur 
but on the Monterey. 
Peninsula where I live. We 

• Jim O'Brlen is 
Board of 

Fifth District 

• JIm O'Brien is ''''',n""." 
solutions to 

energy and "'I"',,, .... i,," 
issues. 

I'll Jim O'Brien is 
financial liitl'iltlllll'V 

Jim O'Brien is 

Vole For Jim O'Brian - June 3 
Our Candidate fOf Fiscal in Monterey 

. TeJephGlMn 

would be faced witb many 
more tourists, litter. parking 
problems. not to mention the 
costs involved with maintain~ 
ing s.uch a vast parcel of land. 
which the government owns 
more than 40 percent already. 

4. "Over 100 million. U 

when we are all trying to cut 
back. This would be the big
sest waste of the American 
tax dollar I can think of. 
Let's use the money to help 
baiace the national deficit. 

In summation, Mr. 
you are a 

bypocrite. say youad. 
vocate stoppins sovernment 
waste and fraud, you deplore 
the lack of citimt participa-
tion in you 
deplore trend to cen· 
t:r:aJize sovernment. 

Shake Mr. 
can be 

ed, a stunt· you propose 
will accelerate the pro-

Hlgbway One? 
Dear Editor. 
To tbe SeDate Subcommittee 

Oil Parks, Recreation nd 
Renewable Resources: 
Re: CranstOIl BIll S. 2251: 

Seetlon IV (a), "Visitor 
Trallsportation System 
Pln," 

Sur's "Coast Highway 
constructed in the 

Central Californ
lIhore!ille under National 

Defense is a marvel 
of American ensineering. 

The roadway meanders over 
100 miles amongst sbeer cliffs 
and along!iteeP mountainous 
terrain, and is our single 
route of access across the Big 
Sur coast - but it is fragile 
nd bas become costly to 
maintain. 

Coast Highway One at Big 
Sur is beins eaten up by over
loaded commercial double
trailer semi-trucks and tourist 
buses. whose powerful air
brakes and automatic sear
boxes tear tbe pavement riaht 
out of the roadbed at every 
steep bill and sharp tum 
alonsthehishway. Formerly. 
COast Highway One was 
listed as one of Califomia's 
routes whicb truckers and 
heavy commercial vehicles 
must not use, because its 
apeers knew that this 
delicate roadway could not 
withstand the daily l>tresses of 
weight and vibration which 
resular hishway construction 
is able to support. Twenty 
years ago this protective 
lesislation was removed (lob· 
byins from the truckinsin
dustfy?). After the defeat of 
the state law - which pro
tected Coast Highway One 
from damage due to beavy 
vebicular traffic, the annual 
maintenance cost shot up, 

the taxayer 
astronomical dollar-
amounts. We are told that 
tbe State of California cur· 
rently is spending over S2Yi 
million each year for the 
maintenance of the existins 
roadbed (the whole bighway 
cost only $10 million to. build 
as a light-vehicle tborough~ 

MONTEREY'S ... 
most panoramic view 
of Bay and Yacht Harbor 

SEAFOODS, 
STEAKS, 
LUNCH, 
DINNER, 
COCKTAILS 

THE 
ROIUE 

fabulous! 
372·4586 

Wharf Number TWO • Monterev Marina 
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which cannot have had aU 
the facts. necessary to decide 

the best • final 
to Sur's 

transportation ·problems. 
Sen. Cranston's proposed 
Federal intervention into 
California's Big Sur, with the 
obvious "busing" of visitors 
over Coast Highway One, 
will result in vastly increased 
highway maintenance costs to 
American taxpayers - for 
which Sen. Cranston's pro
posal even lacks the necessary 
budgetary appropriations I 
S.2251 Section XI (a) aHo': 
cates $500,000 for· develop
ment, . but . highway access 
through the proposedrecrea
Hon area demands that your 
committee revise this figure 
to include roadway 
maintenance costs, and 
$3,000,000.54,000,000 is a 
more realistic figure to con
sider. 

A much higher cost for 
Americans is the damage to 
Highway .One's fragile road
bed due to increased use by 
tourist buses under Sen. 
Cranston's plan. Vibrations 
and stresses from heavy and 
unmanageable tourist buses 
will bring·even greater hazard 
to life and. limb. Our homes 
along Coast Highway One 
shake with each passing 
tourist bus and increasingly 
this threat to our dwellings 
and our lives must eventually 
produce lawsuits for loss of 
life and property. Moreover, 
Sen. Cranston's "visitor 
transportation system plan" 
ensures that whole protions 
of Coast Highway One will 
cract loose and fall into the 
sea. 

Harold Treacy 
Nc.tary Public, 

State of California 
(P.S. My grandft\ther, the 
late Sen. T.E. Treacy, pre
sided at dedication cere
monies of Big . Sur's world
famous "Bixby Rainbow 
Bridge" (1932) in behalf of 
California's Governor "Sun
ny" Jim Rolph, who could 
not attend. Sen. Treacy's 
highway construction firm 
built the Marin County por
tion of the "Highway of the 

his access 
to state files on the hill:.nWllV'S 

interviews 
highway foremen from its 
earliest and 
repeated observation of the 
road's diminishing quality as 
a public thoroughfare due to 
increasing roadbed abuse 
heavy vehicle (e.g., tourist 
bus) pavement overloading. 

a 
enemies work against us 

from and within, the 
spending of untold millions 
of dollars' that our" treasury 
does not have for an unneed
ed Federal takeover of the en
tire Big Sur coast, at the 
behest of irresponsible busy 
bodies, is made to occupy our 

Sunset Strip minds as though the United 
Dear Editor! States could forever sail on a 

The paranoid fear that calm and untroubled sea of 
golf, "leisure," and "recreamade someone write, "We 

don't want a Sunset Strip in tion." In this hostile world 
the Big Sur, ". probably can- our seemingly impotent na
not be allayed by logical tion is confronted with 
reasoning, but let us try. dangers far beyond any possi-

Is beautiful Big Sur really ble threat to the scenery of 
threatened with becoming Big Sur. 
like the Sunset Strip? Or like The sooner we focus our 
Times Square? Obviously' attention on more important 
not, for the· conditions that matters, and concentrate our 

resources on them, the better 
produced the Sunset Strip in off this nation will be. The 
Hollywood, or Times Square 
in New York, do not exist in people of Big Sur have in
the Big Sur and never will. It finitely more to fear from the 
is a silly, silly statement. entering wedge of totalitarian 

The thing that anti-people dictation, promoted by pea
folks fail to understand is pIe itching to dominate others 
other people. They can not and "restructure" our dear 
accept the fact that other country in a Marxist mould, 

People, liKe those who made than from a mythical "Sunset 
Strip." the Sunset Strip, Times 

Kansas City, Albu
quergue, Los Angeles, 
Milwaukee and Wichita real
ly like those places and prefer 
to stay there - or they would 
have moved to Big sur or 
elsewhere long ago. When 
Thomas Mann left Nazi Ger
many he headed for 
Hollywood, not Big Sur. Bob 
Hope, Danny Kaye, Frank 
Sinatra and many other 
millionaires are rich enough 
to live anywhere in the world, 
but you don't find them in 
Big Sur. It's not their bag, 
nor is it mine. 

It was reported that a 
"wilderness" activist has 
decided that to perfect the 
scenic views of the proposed 
Big Sur National Park would 
require the removal of only 
six existing houses along the, 
coast. Only six homes. Ye 
Gods! Six little houses can in
terfere for only a brief mo-

Edgar Bissot.1 
Santa Barbara 

A.A. Replies 
Dear Editor: 

I am not anxious to enter 
into controversy involving in
flexible opinions (and I sup
pose all sincere opinions are 
inflexible to a degree!). 

However, when confusion 
and misinformation appear 
in print I believe it is impor
tant they be clarified and cor~ 
rected. In the March 1980 
issue of the Big Sur Ga:,;ette I 
find the following items in
vite discussion: 

Page 6: I cannot help but 
feel that the determined op
posion (sic) to appropriate 
Federal intervention in the 
protection of Big Sur is based 
on a general opposition to all 
Federal management. Rather 
th.l\n exploit a few bad ex
amples (and what enterprise 

cAtltlU(l~ gpllttlg 
, ga~e! 

BTWN. OCEAN & 7TH ON SAN CARLOS 
(across from Ron's Liquors) 

CARMEL 624·5779 

pro
the Natural Scene I 

reaffirm my faith in our 
Federal agellcle~s. 
do not the frequent 
stulPidi.ties and the quite in
frequent injustices; these do 
not reduce the grandure of 
the .concepts, or the basic ef
ficiency of the agency's 
operations. 

Page 7: Highway One. has 
been, is and will be, a most 
serious problem. Without 
management and controls it 
can become a real disaster. I 
support a reduction of traffic 
on Highway One. The Man
agement Plan I am interested 
in, in no way contemplates 
invitation to greater traffic; 
you have more than can be 
properly handled now, most 
especially during the summer. 

Page 1 and 8: If the Na
tionalPark Service should 
run the Scenic Area (I d() not 
anticipate this) it would NOT 
be a "Park" in accepted 
meaning of the term. This 
should be obvious. 

Page 13: Ms. Mary Ruth 
Spencer's letter makes a 
rather ludicrous error: my 
wife, Virginia, is NOT a 
Curry and has no relation 
with the Curry family or 
Camp Curry in Yosemite. 

that 
the basis of 
her letter is best SUtlilmCld 

what I believe is a very 
note: As the Big Sur 
area is of national 

importance, it deserves 
.tional management and 
management must protect 
and continue the ranches, 
homes, studios, established 
enterprises, . and lifestyle· of 
the inhabitants of the ·area. I 
am quite postHve this can be 
accomplished by Federal 
agencies far better than 
regional, county or state 
resources could achieve. I 
have no .more "power" than 
any other private citiZen; Ido 
have a fairly good conserva
tion record which I intend to 
maintain. I have visited the 
Big Sur since 1927. I know. 
much of its grandeur and 
beauty. 

Ansel Adams 

More Visitors 
Editor: 

The question is not 
whether the Big Sur Coast 
should be protected from fur
ther development, but rather 
in what form it should b'e sav
ed and under whose control it 
should be managed. .. 

Time is of the essence for a 

SUR 13 

area. 
national des:ignati<)D 

atUlchc:d to the Sur 
region, whether Big Na-
tional Seasore or Big Sur Na
tional Scenic Area, would 
greatly increase the already 
large number of people at
tracteq to the Peninsula and 
traffic along Hishway 1. 

The mere use of a national 
title will draw more visitors to 
the area, thereby spoiling the 
uniqueness of the Big Sur 
area and causing incalculable 
problems for the entire 
Monterey Peninsula. 

We are especially concern
ed about a plan to establish 
staging areas for automobiles 
at either end of the Big Sur 
Coast, as outlined in the 
Wilderness Society's pro
posal. 

We urge the citizens of the 
Peninsula to familiarize 
themselves with the issues 
and positions involved. 
Because of the importance of 
the Big Sur, we recommend 
you express your views by 
writing Sen. Alan Cranston 

. and Rep: Philip Burton. 
William G. Doonttle 

President 
Carmel Citizens CDmmlttee 

\.l' ClWnir." 

The Freshest Fish in Town! 
"it's right off the boat!" 

• gifts 

• restaurants 
• fishing trips & sightseeing cruises 
• art: paintings, sculpture and pottery, 
• productions 
• a delicatessen 

• 
• and a bell!! 

MONTEREY 
has everything for family· fun! ---............ _--..... ----.. , .. "., -~ ..... - ..... ~-----.......... --..... --." 
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More ... 
" 

An Open Letter to Congressman Panetta 
By JEWEL SJiEER 

Probably better than any of our other representatives, 
understand the fierceness and of resistance to any 
ther federal intervention in Sur. You grew up on the 
Monterey Peninsula and are with the land use 
and social patterns and with the multiplicity of ovedal;:tpitlg 
controls already in effect. You know Big Sur is not an ",,,,,,a.,,; ... 
wilderness, to be dealt with the remote federal government 
as an uninhabited outpost. You are personally acquainted with 
8ig Sur as a settled, long-.eslablished community, occupied 
hundreds of highly individualistic some of whose 
fanlilies have lived there carefully nfotecl:iU 
the land. 

During the past few weeks you have met with hundreds of 
Big Sur residents ..:... in town hall and in 
homes. You know that federal inh"rvl!!1l'1tinln ls.rej1ccte:d 
vast majority of these midents. as witness petitions 
almost SOO adult. Big Sur residents. You know also 
Cranston bill is rejected by commqldties tMltlWl:h 
resolutions from owners' and iroups 
Carmel Citizens Committee; that it rejected by tbe 
Citizens Advisory Committee now on the 
Coastal Progranl; that the OAO sharply "~."j'''''''''ii<> 
acquisitions progtanls as proposed by the Cr~msl:on 
further federal intervention is, also opposed CI_._ ••• _ 
Hayakawa, by Assemblyman Hallett and State 
mo, as well as by thousands of people who are OPI.oscd 
principle to any further controls over 

In addition to your knowlege of all 
have rust hand knowledge of the Monterey Sur 
geography and topography. You know Big Sur is accessible 
from the north ONLY through the Monterey PelilinS!ula, 

• 1 - through,Carmel.Pa8t the of 
rOllih Carmel Highlands ..:... and that 
Sur affects all these . You 

v mtyoftiny Cannel~ 
row"ardened streets and with its impacted scenic 
road ..:.... and of Carmel Point, with its bird sanctuary. You 
know about the traffic bottlenecks at Carmel Hill, entrance to 
Carmel Valley and through Carmel Highlands. You tail 
graphically project what will happen in all these and 
many others. if a federal fadlity of ANY kind is nation!aily 

"The alternative energy store" 

Are you heating water 
witheiectricity or butane? 

INVEST YOUR 
:MONEY WISELY 
, ~~ --- --. - -, ~~ - ,---- ", 
'.:::-~ -;..-

'::::-----.. , 

Solar 
hot water 
IS an inflation 
proof Investment. 
Qualifies for !jS% State Income Tax 

Credit *qperates wltnout fuel. 

Call for free estimate 
. and in/ormation 

D ••• _ CONSULTA,... 
1219 FOREST AVE. 

pacific Grove (behtnd AIM 375 .. 4862 
LlC-J41al 

advertised and the inevitable millions of visitors come in. 
You know that no matter what the Cranston bill says - or 

doesn't - the will compelled to meet 
tourist with water, police and all 
other essential visitor - not in Carmel and 

but also alongStenic 1. You know 
limitatiions on the number of staging areas, the 

infllexilbililty of local traffic and the unavoidable 
adverse impact on all Peninsula communities - and what it 
would cost local cities to the area. Perhaps other, non~ 
resident legislators, at envision feeder 
widenirllZ of local streets of Highway 1. 

knowledge, you know absolute impossibility 

delradati(.n - NOT environmental 

.. " ..... "; ... ",,,. of driving the Big Sur 
own pace, you know how 

be to be piped down that 
and you also know hundreds of 

buses on bave to do with en-
vironmental protection nor with the of visitor ex· 
pectations. , 

You know, too, the REAL market value of Big Sur proper-
and that the one bundred million doliars specified in the 

bill wouldn't to buy these lands at market value. To 
buy these - some with houses - would run into 
the billions, park is and supervised. 
You know this is not a at a time like this 
and that Big Sur is 

know this is fiscal if--

that even the 
milliolls or billions of to 

no matter how much we 
to have to face the people once 
pH)' in homes can no 10llier 
Anl;l that you be the one to console the 
folks left when a catastrophic illness or an accident or a death 
in tbe them out because can't sell their 

on an open market. Or some one of 
go bankrupt while waited for tile government 

when it would even at tbe 
a">l ....... m.,,,t',, own As and property 
owners we think of becuase it's happening to 

we know in other and we watch the 
friends as they wander the graveyards of their 

dreams. Can you justify this callous treatment to. achieve "en
vir<lnm,ent:i1l protection" for an area protected -or 
for ANY reason? 

Pl1!I'ftllns. unlike you. other have only a vague idea 
of how restrictive Big Sur use controls ALREADY are, 
So restrictive are they that it is almost impossible for owners to 
U$C their land in a fair. essential even for their own 

use, For example, it took an fight on the part of 
entire community for one owner to get a building 
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for a small caretakers' on a 120-acre parcel, even 
though the structure was from nowhere. So restrictive 
are these land use in fact, that the propoll,ents of 
federal status for Sur are actually them as an arlU-
ment to to beleaguered landowners that federal 
takeover their only hope of getting paid anything for their 
locked-up lands. Whether these tactics are a part of a plot or 
the natural outgrowth of a mindless drive to grab Big Sur 
lands, it's carrying "environmental protection" to dangerous
ly un-American lengths. 

How shanleful for a government to set up rules which coerce 
landowners who have protected their properties for genera-

into a where they have to go along with a 
land grab, move off their beloved lands and sell tbeir 

hi1'thrh'ht!l for a mess of pottage in order to survive at all -
so, subject us all to the inevitable blight of public 

overuse. all because a handful of people - people who 
don't even live in Big Sur - have arbitrarily decided Big Sur is 

of over-development! It's mcredible that such 
actions are condoned in the nanle of "environmental 

pr<l¢ectiOlil," 
But it IS and it is done here again, under 

the cover of "environmental " as usual - and in 
of the fact that the record shows that federally owned 
can't in environmental quality with privately 

owned 
Sur need federal controls. It doesn't even need a 

oPtlres~uvecontrols it is now reeling under. What Big 
rcooJU)liti(lln and respect its past accomplish-

ments in the of land use and - as a reward for its 
dedicated citizens who spend endless hours agonizing over 
land use and every facet of planning - a return to 

constitutional, LOCAL controls such as 
the Coast and existing and evolving county ord
inances - all arrived at through local input and administered 

responsive, accountable officials. 
is the system which worked successfully, and without 

cost to the federal anv. .. rn.m"l'l,t. to create the fabled Big Sur we 
all cherish share with millions of happy, unreg
imented visitors. 

All things considered. we opt for local controls as against 
ANY KIND of further federal intervention. We hope you do 

but in any we ask that you give other legislators the 
benefit of your knowledge of the Monterey Peninsula-

Sur and tbat you' staunchly represent your 

Enough Foul Play! 
Dear Editor: 

is a COP1 letter 1. 
tQ many individuals 

in the federal lI!t>l;J'Pmnf"'ft. 

Senator Cranston and 
other persons who advocate 

Big Sur at national 
- i.e .• who advocate a 

takeover, have made 
me understand what it means 
to be an Indian in the United 
States today. And as a white 
jewish middle-aged female 

I say to you: Stop! I 
witb all my beilll your 

attempted rape of our belov
ed land. 

Enougb foul 
We who 

Enough 
Big Sur 

want to continue to caretake 
this magnificent land. and to 
nourish and protect all 
seekers who pass through 
here. in the same loving way 
we have for years. 

Any other solution is sheer 
greed and profit motive. Any 
otber solution ill a deceptive 
and degrading violation of 
our civil rights. 

We in Big Sur are today's 
Indians. and we say to you in 
the federal government: 
Stop! 00 away and let us 
continue to live in love, joy 
and peace. 

Naney G. Mayer 

JOHN FLATLEY *********** 

i GARDNER i 
; FOR SUPERVISOR ; 
; IABecauaeNeilI's the ; 
_ best man for the Job." -
It -- -_ ARNOLD GREEN, Chairman It 
_ MORRIS ASKER. Tr_ It 

**************************-
JADE CREATIONS: 

Ol~. Tables - Sculptures. Wind 
Chimes - Bookends - Jewelry 

• Ou.tom Work 
JadeSlMOImena: Vulcan· Botroyldal 

Chatoyant - Polished Nuggets 
to Bouldera 

BIG SUR JADE CO. 
Contact Ilomez - IlOADA STATION - Southcoast 

BIll SUA, CA 93920 
~·~_t'2NIt"'fA_6p:m:'JU2. 
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Brainchild 
Of A Few 

Senator Dale Bumpers. 
Chairman, Subcommittee on 

Parks. Recreation and Re
newable Resources 

Senate Office BuDding 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator BulPpers, 
By now you've no doubt 

heard everything there is to 
say - a thousand times over 
- about environmental pro
tection for all the super
precious places in this coun
try, including the Big Sur 
Coast. You've probably also 
heard more than ,once that 
everybody in the world has an 
absolute right to visit Big SUr. 
We here agree, as we always 
have: but we don't think we 
can federalize it, advertise it 
nationally, and BNTICB 
miIliolls into the area without 
adverse social, economic and 
environmental coltsequences. 
And we think it's your 
responsibility to ensure a 
balance between public use 
and resource capacity - bet
ween public rights and 
private rights; to enSUre that 
an existing important culture 
be protected; to see that there 
be no rapacious land grabs 
under the pretext of en
vironmental protection; and 
to see that there be no un
necessary . spending under 
ANY circumstances. 

The stipulated One Hun
dred Million Dollars for this 
Big Sur National Scenic Area 
project is unrealistic. Based 
on similar situations 
elsewhere in the United 
States, this estimate is un
doubtedly based on less than 
fair market value for lands 
taken - in an effort to get 
approval from Congress. 
Furthermore, the purchase 
price of lands will be only the 
beginning. Loss of tax 
revenues, development costs, 
supervisory costs and costs of 
litigation, not to mention 
costs of relocating displaced 
families, could run into 
billions. 

All this, at a time when we 
can't balance our national 
budget; when inflation is run· 
ning wild: when interest rates 
are soaring; when everyone is 
searching for ways to cut ex
penses. and eliminate pro
grams; when many essential 

services. such as fire and 
police protection are beirig 
curtailed; when businesses 
atid cities are going bankrupt; 
when .environmental ex
tremism is under fire:' and 
even more important, when: 

As it now stands. Big Sur 
lands are revenue-producing, 
furnishing enjoyment to both 
·the private and public sectors 
at no cost to the government: 
there is no proof that Big Sur 
is threatened by over
development - and every 
proof that it is thoroughly 
protected by existing ·legisla
tion and natural restraints., 
including private stewardship 
by people who understand 
the area and are heavily in
vested both financially and 
emotionally (the best of all 
possible combinations). 

Aside from the foregoing 
considerations, please 
remember: this Scenic Area 
concept is the brainchild of a 
handful of people who don't 
even live in Big Sur, don't 
represent Big Sur, don't offer 
any proof of environmental 
degradation in Big Sur and is 
based on the discredited 
theory that public control 
equals environmental protec
tion. Remember. too, that 
this federal status is rejected 
by the vast majority of Big 
Sur residents, by hundreds on 
the Monterey Peninsula and 
by our state Assemblywoman 
Carol Hallett and our state 
Senator Robert Nimmo. 

Robert Speer 
Carmel 

No Need To 
Embalm 

Dear EdItor: 
Please note our objection 

to the Cranston bill on behalf 
of thousands and thousands 
of Americans, many of whom 
are self-employed, who in 
this country have made real 
estate and land their major 
financial investment. 

Specifically, we represent 
families who in 1964 formed 
a private mutual partnership 
to become the investors of a 
large land acreage, an in
vestment which for them is 
major and is" also critical to 
their estate planning and to 
their retirement. 

In doing so, their interest 
became more in keeping with 
the fundamentals of the 
American ethic than those 
who would erase all the 
incentives and the responsi
ble obligations of individual 
ownership. not the least of 
which includes taxation as an 
economic contribution to our 
American system of govern
ment. As professionals we 
know we are capable of 
helping them make a respon
sible determination of the 
future use and preservation 
of these lands. We also know 
that the local land holders, 
planning and zoning officials 
for this coastal zone (affected 
by the Cranston bilI) are 
capable under current land 
use criteria, of adequately 
preserving the entire area in 
a desirably proper manner. 

Spiritual Retreat 
Dear Editor: 

We in Big Sur are compel
led to live here for our 
spiritual growth. We do not 
choose to live here. We are 
compelled - because it is the 
only place for us to live in 
perpetual awareness of God's 
grace. I am talking about 
something that tourists can 
never see. 

Unless someone has really 
lived in Big Sur, slhe has not 
had the experience of what 
this place means. There. is an 
old Indian saying. that you 
have to walk a mile in a per
son's shoes to understand the 
other's Hfe, the other's 
essence. 

Big Sur is our home. After 
living here 40 years, I believe 

it is my home. We have put 
down roots, like the redwood 
tree. and our heads are in the 
sky. You wouldn't uproot a 
redwood, would you? 

Therefore. I object to 
Ansel Adams coming down 
here, and raping the country, 
and bringing more tourists in. 
They don't really see. They 
can't really see, what is going 
on here. , 

Big Sw is really a spiritual 
retreat, a place where youcan 
live in harmony with animals 
and trees and the sun and the 
moon. It is the only place I 
know that is compelling 
enough for my spiritual 
growth. 

Douglas Madsen 

STOVES' RENTAL GEAR' SWISS ARMY KNIVES' TENTS' BOOTS 

m Cuddle up with a Bugaboo .•• ~ 
> m . ~~ 

~ ~ o ~ 
~ > o 0 
• Bugaboo makes the best sleeping bag you ever spent the night In. Bugaboo also makes ~. 
o dow·n vasts, 1ackets, comforters and outerwear with the same unsurpassed quaf1ty. Let us -; b: outfit you properly for your naxt outdoor exourslon. We hava tha makings for a beautiful CIJ 

and affordable experlenoe. I 
~ m o Remember Bugaboo n. ~ 
• a name you can't forget. 0 
oc rn 
iti 170 CENTRAL • g PACIFIC GR.OVE 0 
Z 313·6433 ~ 

CD down things st: s: 
~ THE BARNYARD > 
o CARMEL. ~ 
I 625-5030. 

SUSPENDERS I FRAME PACKS' DAY PACKS. SOCKS' PONCHOS 

There is no need to em
balm another isolated region 
ohhis country in hopes it will 
remain unchanged for some 
unknown length of time. and 
some unknown future pur
pose. Bills like the Cranston 
bill tend to become the tools 
of a few influential elitists 
whose efforts actually end up 
further excluding the Ameri
can majority from using and 
enjoying unusually attractive 
geological locations. These 
locations then become the 
private preserve for the lim
ited use of a very special few. 

In this case, much of the 
momentum for the Cranston 
bill is by a few influential 
exclusionary people (of fi· 
mandal means) who live or 
retreat to the Big Sur Coastal 
Region. 

(Many have "made no 
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bones about wanting to pte
serve that region for their 
personal pleasure.) Ad· 
ditionally any property or 
properties they personally 
wish to dedicate to a preser
vation cause is or can also 
have a financial benefit' 
through various forms of tax 
writeoffs and exclusions. 

T'O promote these self· 
interests they support and 
obtain the leverage of effec
tive lobbying by respected 
national cause organizations. 
The direct results are at the 
disproportionate lifetime ex
pense of other owners and 
local families who have no 
tax benefits or national Qr
ganization to lobby for their 
rights. In this case these are 
owners who have invested 
too much of ,their nfe and 

equity to start over. 
"The government" al

ready has more monuments. 
more green acre spaces, 
more open space dedications 
and more national parks -
forests than it can properly 
fund and manage. What the 
country really needs are land 
investment incentives which' 
encourage the private sector 
to take a stronger land 
management role, thereby 
proportionately guaranteeing 
that larger amounts of land 
are privately preserved for 
the future. 

The above is presented on 
behalf of the following: 

D. Uyde & Family 
J. KlU'QCz " Family 

A.G. Andms &: Family 
L.U. Anclrus " Family 

R.M. Engelbreeht & FamUy 

With the present high cost of 
Hvlng, most of us can't afford 

to go out for expensive dinners 
these days. Well, the River Inn 
has done something about it. 

,~~~ 
rnrP)tA);S\If?~ 
~~(!7 

1. 

We're now serving our 
homestyle breakfast and lunch 

menu until ten o'clock each 
evening, in addition to most 
of our regular dinner menu. 
And you all know that the 

River Inn has the best breakfasts 
and, lunches around. 

So come to the River Inn 
in the eveNings now and eat 

anything you dam well please -

. .. and pay less for itl 
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Close Pandora's Box 
DutEdltors 

Many people have forgot
ten how the Coastal Commis
sion tyranny got started. 

Among my memories of 
the Monterey Peninsula is of 
'being stopped Qy a at 
a card table on Ocean 
nue in Carmel. "Please sign 
this petition," she said. "It 
is merely to put on the ballot 
for the people to decide a 
proposal for Ii temporary 
Coastal Commission to make 
a plan for the Califomia 
coastline. Just to make a 
plan. The commission will 
exist for only three years, 
long enongh to make the plan 
and deliver it to the local 
communities for whatever 
use they want to make of it. It 
will be up to the local 
communities to control as 
before. after the commission 
has gone out of existence." 
Surely you remember that 
pitch, which was the basis for 
encouragingpeopJe to vote 
mr Proposition 20. 

Although the clever social 
planners who plotted the 
coastal strategy surely knew 
from the start that this would 
be only an entering wedge, 
the head of the camel into the 
tent. the simple-minded 
woman With the 
probably believed she 
had been taught to say. She 
was disappointed when I did 
not sign the petition. 

Thereafter naive innocents 
who insisted that the . pro-

posed Coastal Act did not 
mean what it said, and could 
affect mildly only a few large 
properties along the sea
shore, trotted along like 
sheel and Prop. 20 became 
law by a "vote ofthe people" 

of those who 
Undistinguished and 

hitherto unknown 
.IlDIV'lltmd to take 

in the coo,rchre new 
politie:al empire. With what 
arrogant plea~ure came 
into power! 

Those who pointed out the 
colossal dangers inherent in 
the powers, and the 
oPJ>or1:unities for and 

in the 
thus created were not be-
'1ieved, time has 
proved them A fortner 
Coastal from 
Los Anseles, in 
dissust, was be-
cause the room in which the 
staff "processed" 
tions was called 
der Room." 

So that is how the 
Act was put over. The Coast· 
al Commission has not 
jumped the track· - if has 
been on track from the 

In of its 
its in· 

seem confident in 
belief that what 

have so eni:rel1lctu!d 
cannot be With their 
offensive itch to dominate 
others they dream of 
ins masses of t)r~lfeI7ab:lv 

g foltilJug <J'l(omettw 
-Antique Leaded Wlntil)W", 

(can custom 
into any home) 

-Oriental Rugs 
-Unusual Artifacts 
-Custom Commissions 

t.A~90 ~atWlf.t\9 -
-Contemporary woven tapestries 

by fiber artist 
Lydia !'.LlIIt::XU 

Glory Ushakoff 
Carmel Rancho 
P.O. Box 1661 
Carmel, CA 93921 

624-8081 . 
624-7976 

low-income people to the 
coast for "recreation" with
out regard for the property 
fishts or feelings of that 
endangered the 
coastal And with 
ever more brutal govern· 
mental interference - some· 

most of those who 
for 20 never 

intended. 
It is the respon.sibiility 

who 
Box to 

A new vote 
thl,t the 

despotism the voters bnlltuzl!lt 
far different 
were led to 

expect. 
Bellar B!lI8llb 
Sola Barbara 

Solar Heat 

less, on Jan. 
California 
Commission 
statement 
with three other 

had 60 

would 

solar 

homeowners to 
solar hot water heaters for 
their homes. A shotgun wed· 

to 

steps to 
help the Widespread 
use of residential solar water 

systems for domestic 
hot water and swimming 
use. PG&E has nrnlnf""..t 

zero or low interest 
the and l11l1lklUlill.m;/a 

of solar system, where the 
Win finance 

home~ 
the 

loan when the house sold. 
For Ii homeowner who is not 

to sen her Ihis 
is a free 

Once the program ae-

most 
plemented in 
most attention 
graphical areas 
population and energy 
Prime candidates include 
Bay Area and San Joaquin 
Valley districts. Other areas, 
such as Monterey County, 
Will eventually be included in 
the program. Interested 
homeowners will be 
from a list of names 

PG&E and 
solar 

would detemiine 
feas,ibility and effi;cienicy 

nr()t'Iosed solar 
home or 

audit 
use of site pl:lc:>to;graplls 
whlch the eng'inee:rs 
win detennine if the 
meets standlld " .. nni .... >m"'nhl 

for a cost-efficient installa· 
tion. If the installation meets 
those criteria; PG&E will 

the and the 
homeowner choose a cer-
tified solar who 
would sell and the 

CeJrtifieal:ion of solar con-
tractors and is an 
unfmished One cer-
tification program 

heen initiated 
California Solar 
dustries Association. 
called the CAL-SEAL pro
gram and its original purpose 
was to a standard 
from to determine 
solar systems and 

qualify for 
State Solll 

Tax Credit, Retailers and 
with solar 

eQl~iplmeJ!lt must meet 

the 
~""·'~J..)ru" is the 

program of its kind in 
the state and it is that 
PG&E will work in corUUlltC-
tion the 
decide solar system elilpbility 

Homeowners who are 
terested in the PG&E financ~ 

in, program are urged to sub
mit their names, addresses 
and phone numbers to; Pacific 
Gas &. Electric, 356 E. Alisal, 
P.O. Box 1111, Salinas, CA 
93902, ATTN: Steve Boone. 
Since the proposal will be 
retroactive to Jan. 29, 1980, 
PO&E that you need 

the final CPUC 
acc:epl;anl::e to and install 

heating system for 
home. If have 

-----•• -" such a 

turn. was forced upon county 
governments in the form of 
the LCP of Local Coastal 
Programs. These re
quirements must be. met. or 
penalties would be exacted. 
Thus it develops that the 
"low man on the totem pole" 
- the logical recipient of all 
abuse and criticism, the Hpat_ 
sY" of the story. is the well 
meaning, public spirited 
citizen who agrees to serve on 
the Citizens' Advisory Com
mittee (CAe). He is in the 
impossible position of being 
told to help create a plan for 
his area and encouraged to 

ap- make suggeations which ,can 
have no meaning since all the 

so 
its customers 
source ind'epcmd,ent 
fuels - its 

fossil 
to accOmltnO(llllte 

crcased demand for 

decisions have 
been ttlaoe. In order 
the illusion that the 

plan has been created 
the people" there must 

be public input even though 
that input be rejected. 
subverted, diluted and 
deleted! (See State Coastal 
Commission Memorandum 
dated Jail. 28, 1980, from 
Mr. Michael Fischer. Execu
tive Director). 

The more basic reason clear 
- it is a matter of survival. 

Obviously this usual pro
cess of. taking was deemed 
much too slow by Senator 
Cranston. He prefers the 
"direct intervention" ap
proach. Why pretend to give 
the people a voice in their 
own destiny? He prefers to 
pass a law in Congress that 

Joltl F. Harris 
Moaaef. ALTEN Monterey 

Intervention 

a 
the 
Ad-

the Will let the Federal govern
ment take control· of the 
coastline now - that way will 
eliminate all the delays of 
listening to comments by 
CAC committees (which he 
knows are meaningless 

He will just tell the 
is doing it to 

tect and preserVe" our area 
and not to wrest it away from 
its rightful owners as Win be 
the final result. 

We must reverse this pro
at cess before it is toO' late. As 

ASliiO'Ilnat it was O'bvious that California took the lead With 
Government was Proposition 13, let us now 

over the take the lead by telling the 
coastal Federal govemment to "get 

California. off our backs" - to take the 

the 
intent on 
management 
states 
The means .. " •• ..tit," this Coastal Zone Management 

of quislings and their • 'matching 
c.",arU .. T a funds" and go back to Wash

reQuir1emc:nts - our 
and start balancing the 
with it and we will 

solve our own problems our 
in own way! Robbe leffers 

P1stIse send a OM-J'«U' gift mbscrlpdon to 

THE iSig h <5U5fttt 
one, Big Sur, california 93920. 

TO: 

F~OM: 

$5.00 In Monterey CountY • SS.oo outside Monterey 
county. 512.00 out of state. $19.00 foreign 

The oazette Is publIShed the first of each month. 
I am enClOSing my Check fOr $'-_____ 
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From "Knee .. Jerk 
Preservationist' , 

Dear Editor: 
The following letter was 

written to Senator Alan 
Cranston regarding his pro
posal for Big Sur. 
Sir: 

I have read the text of your 
SB2551 to establish a Big Sur 
Coast National Scenic Area, 
and your statement of intro
duction to the Senate on, I 
believe, 4 April. Your bill is 
thoughtful and makes a 
special effort to restrain Fed
eral action. Nevertheless, I 
cannot favor it in its present 
form. My reasons are as 
follows: 

1. It does not make ade
quate provision for protec
ting the environmental quali
ty immedilUely north and 
south of the Scenic Area. 

2. It does not restrict 
vehicular and tourist traffic 
along Highway 1. 

3. It does not forbid the 
development of Federal con
cessions nor the construction 
of housing for Federal 
employees within the Scenic 
Area. 

4. It claims the right to 
condemn any property iden
tified for public ownership in 
the land acquisition plan, 
whose owner does not give 
the Secretary of Agriculture 
the right of first refusal on 
any transfer of title not to a 
direct lineal descendent. The 
problem here is that the 
'critical purposes' for acqui
sition of public land are 
almost all slanted toward 

,"~,serving tourists. To make 
matters worse, they are so 
vague and open-ended that 
they provide any bureaucrat 
with all the rationale he needs 
to acquire just about 
anything. 

Thus, I do not see how 
your bill can answer to your 
finding No.5 in Section II: 

'5. The existing character 
of the Big Sur Coast and 
the indigenous residential 
and agrarian community 
should be perpetuated.' 
I am a member of the 

Sierra Club and other 
organizations like Brower's 
Friends of the Earth, so I am 
what the residents of Big Sur 

PA<ISTANI 
INDIAN 
KEUN\ 

largest selection 
On the Peninsula 

• Finest quality • 
in the Mall 

(between long's & Safewayl 

Rio Road & Hwy. 1 
Carmel Center 
Tel. 624-2929 

would now call a 'knee-jerk 
preservationist.' Although I 
deplore the tone in which 
they carryon their side of the 
debate and their choice of 
spokesmen, I do think they 
have a good point about un
checked Federal intervention 
on the Big Sur Coast. 

If your bill were amended 
as follows, I believe I could 
support it. 

1. Federal installations re
quired by the administration 

Guest Editorial: 

of the Big Sur Scenic Area 
must have a low profile such 
that they do not attract atten
tion or disturb existing land 
use inside or outside the 
Scenic Area. Existing lodging 
and camping sites in the 
'Scenic Area would be frozen 
at present capacity. 

2. Non-resident vehicular 
traffic should be restricted to, 
say, 3,000 autos and 20 buses 
per day (is this reasonable?). 
Commercial vehicles and 

Is Michael Fischer 
The Coastal Commission? 

On April 24, 1980, Michael Fischer, Executive Director of 
the State Coastal Commission, sent word to Washington that 
he supports Senator Cranston's proposal for Federal takeover 
of the Big Sur Coast, because, says Mr. Fischer, the Local 
Coastal Program (LCP) won't "protect" Big Sur. 

But at the very same time Mr. Fischer was disavowing the 
Big Sur LCP in Washington, he was courting 'both 
Washington and Sacramento for more money to extend and 
fund the LCPs! , 

Thus we have the Coastal Commission's own Executive 
Director prejudging and discarding the nearly-finished-but
not-yet-tried Big Sur LCP, ignoring the fact that in so doing he 
prejudices ALL LCP's, cancels out years of work by dedicated 
Big Sur citizens, sets a precedent for declaration of failure of 
other LCP's, demonstrates his contempt for LCP expenses 
already incurred, and diminishes the intregrity of the entire 
coastal planning process. 

Even more dismaying, Mr. Fischer admits he took this far
reaching action without formal authorization from the Coastal 
Commissioners! 

And, insofar as the status of the LCP's is concerned, that's 
not all. On April 28, 1980, in a permit procedure before the 
Central Regional Coastal Commission, an owner was denied a 
building permit because 1) the Big Sur LCP is not yet finished; 
and 2) the land may be suitable for public use. 

Consider the strange rationale: The Coastal Commission's 
denial of a building permit is based on an LCP which the Com
mission's State Executive Director disavowed just four days 
before. In fact, the discredited LCP is being used by the Com
mission to deny an owner the use of his land just as though the 
LCP is scripture and just as though the LCP had heretofore 
designated that site for public use - when in actuality, no such 
designation has ever been discussed, much less made. 

In other words, when the Coastal Commission wants to use 
it as an excuse for denying a building permit, they say the Big 
Sur LCP is inviolate and controlling; but when their very flexi
ble State Executive Director wants an excuse to support a 
Federal takeover of the Big Sur Coast, he says the Big Sur LCP 
is weak and must not be used as a decisive factor. 

Can the Legislature continue to fund and support the im
plementation of any law in a manner which gives such power 
to a State employee - and which, in effect, underwrites raids 
on the public coffers, callous disregard for private rights, and 
the handing over to the Federal government of more and more 
California land? 

Can the Legislature even continue to TOLERATE such 
distortions of its aims and such arrogant preemption of its 
powers by appointees and hirelings? 

C8UNTRYMART 
Gifts • Housewares • Toys 

Amusing Items 
(408) 372-0303 

184 Country Club Gate Center • PacifiC Grove 93950 

~Q~\t COMPLETE 
BACKPACKINC 

STORE 
Backpacks, Tents, Sleeping Bags, Clothing, 
Freeze-Dried Foods, Camping Accessories 

375-2594 
Mon.-Sat. 
10-5:30 

667 Lighthouse 
pacific Grove 
(across from 
Post Office) 

guests of residents with a 
written invitation would be 
excepted. Permits of transit 
could be issued like 
wilderness permits are issued 
now - by making a tele
phone reservation up to two 
weeks in advance. 

3. Residents should be per
mitted to transfer their pro
perty to any private in
dividual, with the restriction 
that the price not exceed that 
computed from the inflation 
rate for private real property 
in the state as a whole. Some 
sort of price control would, I 
think, be necessary to 
discoQrage speculation and 
an unconscionable ries in 
property values that would 
drive out a large fraction of 
the present residents. The 
Federal government could 
purchase property at; say, 5 
percent higher than the per
mitted price for private in
dividuals. This agreement 
protects both the national 
taxpayer and the resident of 
Big Sur, although it seems 
rather artificial. 

Certainly a broad reform 
of the development practices 
of the National Park Service 
is in order. In the past In
terior has believed that. to 
justify its budget, it had to 
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show to the Congress 
statistics showing that an 
ever-rising number of tourists 
were driving to and camping 
in our national parks and 
monuments. Congress, 
though, recognizes that 
'more is not necessarily bet-

ter.' The time is now right to 
effect a gradual reduction in 
the number of visitors to the 
National Park system, at 
least in the present very in
vasive vehicular mode. 

Wm. James Roberts 
Pasadena, Calif. 

On Impacts of Scenic Area 
Dear Senator Cranston: 

The proposal to create a 
Big Sur National Scenic Area 
has caused much debate 
recently. As you know, I am 
a candidate for California's 
28th Assembly District, and 
although the area in question 
is not a part of my district, 
there is a good possibility that 
the legislation would have a 
major effect on the Monterey 
Peninsula, which is in the 
district. ' 

I am concerned for this 
area's continued environmen
tal quality, and wonder if the 
creation of a federal reserve 
might not jeopardize this 
quality. 

Specifically. I am in
terested in the following: 

1. Does the creation of a 
Big Sur National Scenic Area 
foretell a reported four-fold 

increase in visitor traffic? 
2. To what extent will new 

development and services be 
required to accommodate 
these visitors? How will this 
impact the Carmel and 
Carmel Valley areas? 

3. Will federal control 
threaten the Big Sur lifestyle? 
Will artists. craftsmen and 
residents lose a distinctive 
way of life unique to Big Sur? 

I agree that protection of 
this scenic area should be our 
primary goal. However, 
highlighting a sensitive area 
by national designation might 
have potential for the reverse 
of what you hope to ac
complish. 

The adverse impacts 
should be carefully weighed 
before formalizing the Big 
Sur National Scenic Area. I 
respectfully urge your con
sideration of this matter. 

Kevin LaGraff 

GLEN OAKS RESTAURANT 
BIG SUR, CALIFORNIA 

667-2636 

BREAKFAST 
(all egg orders are made with fresh Carmel Valley ranch eggs 

and served with a fresh-baked blueberry muffin] 

-EGGS BENEDICT-
495 

-TROUT & EGGS
fresh; pan-fried crisp 

625 

-STEAK & EGGS-
a charbroiled six-ounce steak 

625 

-EGGS, ANY STYLE-
275 

with ham, bacon, or sausage 
375 

-OMELETTES-
. plain 

375 

choice of any three ingredients ... 
bacon avocado onions 

ham mushrooms spinach 
garlic bell peppers cheese 

450 

-CORNMEAL HOTCAKES-
225 

-FRESH FRUIT & YOGURT
seasonal fruits served with yogurt, 
honey,and a blueberry muffin 

295 
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By ELAYNE W. FITZPATRICK-GRIMM 

He looked like a leprechaun. The wiley Wizard of Oz? Or 
was it Puck, or Pan? I liked him immediately. 

Big Sur's best-known live"in poet, Eric Barker,had the look 
and arrogance of the Wizard. But there was.an impishness 
about him that softened the haughtiness and promised fun, 
treasure to come. 

I was impressed by the straggly eyebrows, strong n()se, piq
uant face and the balding head haloed by a horseshoe of wiry 
hair. And! was excited by the possibility that, at any moment, 
he might sprout horns, grow cloven hooves, pullout pipes and 
lead me through the redwoods. 

He did this - in his poems. 
Sometimes, after an evening of lively dialogue and just 

enougbred wine, the clever wizard, so careful with words, 
would tum to the commons and transport us to a Cockney pub 
in Blackfriars, carelessly reciting bawdy Umericks. 

Eric was born British, in Thames Ditton, Surrey, in 1905. 
-~his could have accounted for the held-high chin. But the eyes 

danced with. Dionysus, that maverick in the Greek pantheon. 
Just seven years ago in February, Eric died- victim of an 

apparent valve failure occurring about six months after a heart 
operation. The surgery was intended to correct a weakness so 
he could travel to the land of Pan and Dionysus to pay homage 
to those revelers in life. He didn't get the~e. 

Oddly, just three 'years .before,Eric's\VeU-loved wife, 
MadelynneGreene, died of heart failure as they were an
ticipatingatrip to Greece. They'd been married 34years,each 
keeping· 'separate'residences toaccommodat~. their differing 
vocations. Madelynne was head of the International Dance 
Theater of San Francisco. Eric was pOet-gardener at a 
Coastlands estate in Big Sur. . .. 

But they spent weekends and holidays together, traveled 
together. When Madelynne held her dance camps, Eric was 
poet-in-residence. When Madelynne came to Big Sur, she was 
Nepenthe's folk-dancer-in-residence. 

When Madelynnedied, there was a funeral in San Fran
cisco. Eric offered poems in fmal tribute, then took 
Madelynne's ashes to Point Lobos. He. scattered them down 
the rocks at the edge of Cypress Grove where his own were 
scattered three years later. " 

There was no funeral for Eric. But there. was it picnic with 
his ashes present. A few close friends gathered at Point Lobos, 

. . bringing bread, cheese and wine. Ephraim Doner had put 

Thinking of Eric ••• 

Seyen Years .Later 
It was Tom Broadbent who first introduced me to.J;;ric~Tom 

is· British - a woodworker - with an atelier in Carmel Valley. 
I was organizing atribute to Carmel's Tor House poet, Robin
son Jeffers, andl'd wanted Eric to read some of Jeffers' 
poetry. I knew the two poets were mutual admirers. 

Jeffers had said of Eric's work: "His poems please me more 
than any others that are being written at this time. They are 
natural and quiet, very far removed from the exhibitionist 
nonsense that afflicts poetry magazines. Barker's~{er~:s go 
straight, aild he has a great theme in the coast range mountains 
above Big Sur. There is nothing artificial, no tricks, no self 
conscious vanity, but the natural man speaking beautifully." 

And Eric had written of Jeffers, penning a poem in tribute 
when Jeffers died in 1962 in a rare Carmel snowstorm. 

Tom and Eric drank "black and tan" - Guinnessbeer and 
ale - together on weekends. But Tom had a friE.-:d,:Jlaire 
Chappellet, at Rancho Rico in Big Sur, who.kept tabs on Eric 
during the week. He arranged fQr me to meet Eric at Claire's. 

Eric declined the invitation to read at the Jeffers celebra
tion. But it was evident we would become friends. He spoke of 
Hippies and the Vietnam war,coyotes and hawks. He spoke of 

. Jeffers - how Jeffers would have. understood the flower 
children and the war protestors, just as they were b~n.u-blg to 
understand Jeffers. 

"Though some are dirty, they are much cleaner than the 
Establishment,". Eric said about Hippies in one of his poems. I. 
thought of Clare Walker in "The Loving Shepherdess," Jef
fers' own tragic prototype of th~f1owerchild. 

When I returned to Carmel to teach the follOwing summer, 
Tom, Eric and I would go to the wharf pub on Frj.Q.ay nights 
for fish 'n chips and British beer. Sometimes we J VhlL the 
Wah Changs or meet friends at Gordon Newell's old Sculpture 
Center on Cannery Row. 

Occasionally, I'd visit Eric's cottage at Coastlands, a work 

Eric's ashes in a Greek vaseJor the occasion. The solemn little 
group red poetry, played guitar music and ate the sacramental 
meal, honoring Eric. 

Doner's bread and coaxed laughter. 
It was raining when the picnickers arrived at Point Lobos. 

But the sun broke through for' the celebration, retreating 
behind clouds after the ashes were scattered by a lady called Some imagined Eric's spirit had worked itself into the gray 

body of a capricious chipmunk who hung around, nibbled at Gypsy. . 

Stephen Taugher wrote a poem capturing the feel of the event and of his own relationship with Eric. It went like this: 

Your death tears the heart jree 
oj the bones. My heart 
and the hearts oj others, gathering 
like jish in the green pool 
that·was- yours, gathering 
in love's water around the stone' 
oj your life, stone that held the names 
oj leaves, the wings, stone 
that made the water ripple 
and sing as it passed through you, 
singing to us. 

As I came to the sea today, 
between storms, it was flat 
and dark, a great slab oj stone. 
Your jace,your jace was inside me 
burning like sapwood in my throat 
and lungs, breaking out.oj my body, 
crUshing open like shells 
i" the grass oj my hands. Oh Eric, 
I saw the milky track 
winding out oj the rocks 
to the slapping flukes oj the storm, 
the dark skin jull oj fish and roots, 
moon spout and dolphin song, your song, 
the joamy path you took 
over the stony meadow. I saw 
the sea gather your blood 
in its arms, and rise, 
lifted 
like a branch oj loam 
in myjace. 

Your jace 
also 
was- a root 

caked with red clay 
and love 
always 

risen 
jor the sake 
oj singing 

pulled up 
Irom beneath us 
leaves 

and al/ 
by the. rough hands 
01 hapjJiness. 

Fifteen years ago· 
we hiked up the gorge, 
heading lor a hole you knew. 

You stojJped in the trail 
andsaid this is· 
it, and down we went 

skidding on our asses 
through the oak leaves 
to the bottom. 

It was- hot 
and there was no· time 
to think about it. 

You were thejirst to shed 
your clothes and plunge 
into the green pool. 

The echoing blossom 
oj your voice and eyes 
showed us the way. 

Only the heart 
that has been upstream 
can speak to us. 

We do not believe 
the selfISh lies 
oj pure poet. 

Only the words 
that leap jrom shadows 
oj laughter and sorrow, 

joyjul weeds 
the hands have born jreely 
jrom clay and desire, 

wet grass, the excess 
oj the body's long day 
risen lor love. 

This 
we need 
and remember. 

A Simple tongue 
like water 
beneath a tree. 

Your heart 
was always 
deep beneath us, 

and when we gathered 
around you lor the song 
wegre ~ 

out oj ourselves 
toward the love 
that is green 

and always green 
however long ~ 
the moon's shadow. 

Light breaks the stone 
to as-hes. The heart 
goes to seed. 

The wave slap~.Jhe r....ocks 
and the white '.tee- ~.azes, 
the tree 01 no shadows. 

area made into a studio - about the size of a trailer. But it had 
everything he needed - refrigerator, stove, teapot, clothes, 
bed, table, tablets, pencils and walls for pictures, poems and 
posters. There was Ii: cat and, outside, a gay garden. And there 
was a glimpse of the sea from the garden path. 

The year of his heart operation, Eric was excited about the 
remodelling of the garage above his studio. It was to be a living 
area for him, with fireplace and new furniture. He had just 
begun to enjoy this expansion of his living space when the 
technology in his heart failed. 

Tom told me about Eric's last day. He'd driven the little 
white Valiant Madelynne had given him into Carmel to meet 
Dick Irwin. They drank beer and ate hamburgers at the Red 
Lion pub. Then they went to Point Lobos. For Eric, it was like 
being near Madelynne. 

When they returned to the house Irwin was' renting in 
Carmel, they decided to play Scrabble. They agreed to use 
birds' names in the game. Tom said Eric had come up with a 
name - Tom couldn't remember what it was - that Irwin 
questioned and looked up in the bird dictionary. He found the 
word and said, "You're right! There is such a bird." Eric 
triumphantly replied, "I knew I was right!" Death punctuated 
that sentence. -

It was Tom who wrote to me of Eric's death. Eric had lived 
fully. What saddened· me, in spite of that knowledge, was the 
realization that he had been cutoff before he could make the 
odyssey to Greece. 

But I rationalized. Maybe fate hadsoftenedt~eseveral1ce. 
AtasteofOreece haqcome to him, jusfafew monthsbefote, 
in the person of Nikos Kazantzakis' god~aughter, Katerina 
Anghelaki~Rooke. Katerina had been in the states ona Ford 
Foundation grant, traveling the country reading her poetry. 
I'd come. to San Francisco to see her (we'd met two years 
before in Athens) and brought her to CarmeL There'd been a 
retsine wine and feta-cheese-on-bread picnic with Gordon and 
Eleanor Newell at Jim Hunolt'splace in Big Sur. Later, we'd 
all gone to the old Thunderbird in Carmel Valley for dinner. 

There Katerina and Eric met, intuited each other, and talked 
about Greece, poetry and the likeness of this coast to Greek 
landscape. They spoke of the passions of people in such rug
gedlY.beautiful places. And they talked about Zorba, Kazant
zakis'loveable scamp. 

, ' 

This encounter was the next best thing to a visit to Greece. 
No one, shortofZorba himself, reflected the Greek spirit 
more than Katerina. She understood Eric's Greek yearriings, 

Kimon Friar had said of Katerina,in his Introduction to the 
English translation of Katerina's The Body is the Victory and 
the Deleat oj Dreams, "Spiritually, KazantzaKis. bequeathed 
to Anghelaki-Rooke a fierce desire to partiCipate inthejoys of 
life and love, a worship of natural beauty, and, at the same 
time, a despair that often reaches beyond •. : nihilism and 
knocks on death's door ... Only those who have a fine palate 
and are therefore capable of tasting the great joys of life are 
also capable of great despair." . . .. .. '.. '. 

If this is the essence of Greekness that Ka"zantzakis, a master 
of conveying Greek spirit, bequeathedt()~a,Win~,1hatsame" 

-spirft had touched Eric. It had aIsQ touched his mentor, Jef
fers, here on this coast that cries out for tragedy "Uke all 
beautiful places." But Pan had blessedEricwithm()re 
capriciousness and humor. . ...... .. 

The Greeks have a special virtue, with all their capacity f!lI' 
extremes of joy and despair:. playfulness. Eric was,abovel!llj 
playful. I suspect that all fully human people, Illive to all of 
life, know that nothing succeeds long without playfulness. 

That capriciousness included me when Dame Judith Ander~ 
son came to the Forest Theater to read lines from "Medea"in 

PORTRAIT OF THE WIZARD OF OZ. 

"THE WILEY WIZARD OF OZ." Sometimes Eric looked -
and acted - like the Wizard. 
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a tribute to Jeffers. Afterward, there was a receptioni~her 
honor a! the DelMonte Lodge in Pebble Beach~ Eric,writer 
Bill Brandon .. and I. attended the theater together. TheQwe 
wereto decide which car we would take to Pebble Beach;'~y 
Firebird, Eric's ValianforBill's "Sad Eyes" -c·ati. oldgr.een 
carnperctruck. Eric suggested that it would be. delightful ~QPu1l 
up lothe ftont dO()f of The Lodge in "Sad.Eyes." . 

That we·' did, amid Cadillacsandmink stoles,. feeling very 
pleased with our anti-Establishment gestur«7 ' .. 

Of all the tributes paid E.ric. in h:iS.' lif~pne, I think that the 
words of another Big Sur Greek-s~d iconoclast, Henry 
Miller, best get at the essence of Eric. 

Miller wrote: "British tothe core - the Shropshire lad with 
the bloom still on his cheek and a dewey twinkle in his eyes ... 
Eric Barker lives as a poet should live, thalis, in a constant 
state of awarelless of the animat/! and irianimate worlda\\put 
him ..• Superbly. without . ambition, thoroughly unconcerned 
with politics, he does as little<aspossible to keep alive.,. he 
lives blithely . and serenely, floating rather than walking, 
dt~ing rather than doing,singingratherJhan talking,)l:p.e 
job· which. keeps. him. is o~"which .. even a" body couhl;Ct~bid 

. down. It keeps his pipe filled and gives him his cup oriea. 
There is no promotion in store for him. Just more verse;IllOre 
idle rambling,. more seashore,more mushrooms,1110re 
abalone, more rejection slips. Who could ask for a better life 
... Who has the courage any more to live the simple life; the 
life which is always there to be lived, the life which is based on 
doing without; on biding one's time, and relying solely on 
one's native intelligence." 

It may be that those who do find the cour~ge to live simply, 
as Eric did, will not onlyfetLcontent with a relaxed life~tyJe, 
good friends; and a happy sex life, but they'll beco~Iess 
dep.endent on social forces that appear to be moving US ,to 
destruction. . . 

ERIC AND THE AUTHOR duting the reception at Pebble Beach's Del Monte Lodge for 
Dame Judith Anderson. .. . 
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CURTAIN CALL ByLESLIELIEBMAN 

Bruce Roberts heads a 
all-round cast in Neil 

Last of the Red Hot 
Lovers at the Studio Theatre 
Restaurant through 10. 
Simon's sad tale of the extra
marital and non
Wlrmtruz of three interesting 
ladies well-acted and well
directed, 

Patricia Cullen, Kate 
and Connie 
ladies put our 

throuJth the torchers of 
the before setting 
him free and still unsullied, 
Marina Curtis directs. 

Noel Coward's and 

PETER as Martello, and as are fealtunld 

Means, a delightful one-act 
is playing at the 

Studio Theatre Restaurant 
for the lunch crowd rnTl['lU'!n 

now playinll at Hidden Valley Musie Seminars in Carmel Valley. The Studio's 

FOR 
THE 
AWARE 

Condors 
By ARABY COLTON 

The California Condor 
[gvmnogvps caiijomianus] 
now numbers about 30 Indi· 
viduals. The Pish &, Wildlife 
Service o.f the U.S. Depart
ment of the Interior, has a 
plan they call "a last· ditch 
contingency plan" to save 
this magnificent remnant of 
the pre-historic wo.rld. 

In the wo.rds of the late 
Karl Koford. zoolo.gist at 
UCB: 

liB l 

• 'This plan pro.poses to 
trap all free.living condors; 
mark them with metal 
bands, plastic streamers, 
throat-skin and radio 
tra,nsmitters, them at 
least three for sex 
determination, possibly in
cluding tranqUilizer injec· 
tions and lapo.rotomy; to take 
nine birds during the first 
two years and ultimately aU 
wild condors for a captive 

f SUR 

Phala by Greg Dodge 

Accommodations In Quiet, off-the-road, naturat 
setting. Sixty-one cottage, some with fireplaces 

and kitchens. Heated swimming pool, 
recreation hall, eight miles of hiking trails. 

COTTAGES & GIFT SHOP 
Open All Year 

RESTAURANT RE-OPENS MARCH 28, 1980 

(408) 667-2171 * 
LOCATED ON HIGHWAY ONE 26 MILES SOUTH OF CARMEL 

63 MILES NORTH OF HEARST CASTle 
NO PARK ENTRANCE FEE FOR BIG SUR t.ODOE GUESTS 

to. retain all captured 
ne5,tittIRs, over a period of 
five years; eventually to re
lease birds in recent and 
former condor range, 

HBirds would be lured to a 
careass and trapped in a net. 
Even with great care the 
trapped birds will suffer 
physio.Io.gical and 1)s~rcll!i)io.l~' 
ical stress; some will 
injured in their 
Transport to. and a 
laboratory for sexing will 
increase risks of to 
avian diseases. exami-
nation, some will be reo 

but even a minor 
to could affect 

other abilities 
of the released birds. As in 
other social animals, 
birds a few days can lower 
their dominance 

their fellows or even 
lead fighting. 

"Birds escaping 
may be frightened so 

are reluctant to descend 
food. In every month 

there is danger of 
call1turing or injuring an adult 

del)enlleIlt young, The 
PfClpolsed winter capture per

No.vember to March, 
UVtlUIlIJl) both the of 
U<;;'''I!I'WlS and laying, Even 

breeding 'ho.liday' 
of an its capture 
break up an established 
(collldo'rs mate for 

The Aubudon 
that the decline in 
numbers is the result of 
human encroachment and 
destruction: "... egg collec
tors. museum collectors, 
shooters ... as Califo11'lia's 

grew condors 
were uprooted from much 0 
their range ... so.me died 
from poison Intended for 
predators. 

Priends of the Earth, the 
Sierra Club, the Golden Gate 

Audubon Society 
the Co.mmittee for the 
ervation o.f the Tule Elk and 
Friends of Wildlife are 
sttt>nRly opposing the Fish &, 
...,.,,, ...... ,,", Service as a 
drastic procedure risks 

all the remaining con
do.rs. 

These conservation 
nizations urge us to 
Co.tlgn~ssllilen Philip Burton 

Lagomarsino, 
House Office Bldg., Wash

D.C. 20515, asking 
to have the .,,,,,uc-rl 

ier Roadiess Area in 
the California Wilderness 

to increase the co.ndors' 
needed fOOQ-tlfO,ridina. 
babitat. 

And to. write Harold C. 
Ex. CA 

Fish Game Co.ltnm,.issilo.n, 
1416 Ninth St., Sacramento., 
CA urging him to 
refuse 

vice. 

Be With Me 
I can not hold what I wish to 

You tell me no, you must go 
Then you tease me again 

in 
You and say 
Then you go 

I say, its here 
Then I want to pray 
I know mine's coming 
But how do I know when it 

isn't 
I not hold what I wish to 

I can not 
When it not want to be 

held 
So how do I know? 

do 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
6400el Monte Center, Monterey. CA 93940 
Phone (4081 • Residence (408) 372·2401 

beginning May 
will be The Man Who 

Came to Dinner. 
Ben Taylor sings her 

way into heart from up 
there on Hidden Valley 

this month's of-
of Boheme by Puc-

the Mimi, she 
way into 

there to re
main until she dies oh so 
.... 1!l1 ..... Uy at the end of the 
fourth act. She dies so 
one is to 
her do it rep1eatedly 
the in ensem
ble who was not drowned out 

the orchestra. And for 
of us who know Hid

den 
great 
voice. 

that is 
the little 

The Naval Postgraduate 
School Little Theater Group 
will put on the Harry Tierny-
Joseph musical 
Irene the the 16th 
and again the weekend of the 
23rd at 8:30 p.m. in 
Hall Auditorium on the 
campus. The musical 
tells the tale of Irene O'Dare 
who sets out to become a suc
cessful business woman 
despite the traditions of her 
era. The cast includes Robin 
rlanallan as Irene and 
beth Livengood as 
mother. 

The Staff 

son leffers' dramatic poem 
At the Birth Of An Age last 
month and found that it was 
so well received that they had 
to put it on a second weekend 
as well. 

Carousel continues at Hid
den Valley through May 18. I 
still say go to see Linden 
Waddell, the heroine's 
girlfriend. She's got success 
written allover her. 

The Girl From Out Yonder 
appears Fridays and Satur
days at California's First 
Theatre in Monterey, The 
girl, named Flotsam because 
the tide brought her in, is 
played by Marion Richards. 
Other cheers in the audience 
were heard for Cousin 
Simonson played by 
Madeleine Hicks. 

Erick Hawkins came to 
Carmel last month with his 
unique vision of human 
movement. He, personally, 
performed in Parson Weems 
and the Cherry Tree, Etc" 
although he's over sixty and 
had a sprained ankle. 
Hawkins' group is almost 
unique in that it performs to 
live music. After the top
syturvy tale of how the cherry 
tree got chopped down, 
Hawkins came out front and 
lectured the audience on each 
piece before it was perform
ed. The upshot was that a lot 
more people had a notion 
that they knew what they 

is a ,knockout as a thoroughly 
diseaoobolated British diplomat in Noel Coward's HAY 
FEVER at The Wharf Theatre throulla June at 8:30 p.m. 
Fridays and Saturdays and at 8 p.m. Sundays, 

CAL. lIC. NO. 369100 

Salinas Construction 
CENERAL BUILDINC CONTRACTOR 

New Construction • Remodeling 
Hot Tubs • Decks • EtC. 

LICENSED ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

RIPPLEWOOD RESORT 
P.O. BOX 42 
BIG SUR, CA 93920 
f4081667·2552 JUAN SALINAS 
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Where To Obtain Windmills 
By CHARLES E.OOLE 
Christian Science Monitor 

At one time you published 
a list of places where one 
could buy windmills. I am in 

Glass and Fibers 

need of that list. Could you 
please send it to me? 

Mrs. Monroe Young 
Corbin, Ky. 

Indeed. a number of com-

panies do build or sell wind
energy systems in the U.S. 
Although I don't know of 
any in Kentucky, here is a list 
of a few distributors or 
manufacturers which you 

% Glorious Moments Opens 
Antique stained glass and 

contemporary tapestries. An 
unusual combination? Glory 
Ushakoff of Glorious Mom
ents has been lovingly. and 
selectively collecting stained, 
leaded and beveled glass 
works since .1967 and has 
accumulated quite a collec
tion of exquisite one of a kind 
pieces from the turn of the 
century. The intricate de· 
signs seem to fmd a balance 
between organic alld geo
metric forms. He says the 
glass grows in him, he 
acquires them out of an 
attraction toward each indi
vidual piece and the attrac
tion is cummulative. 

The glass has a special 
quality about it that i~ lack· 
ing in newly madegJass. 
Most of it was hand rolled. 
blown and cut, .giving the 
surface a subtle irregular
ness which adds to the visual 
richness of the colors by 
catching the light more fully 
than a perfect machine made 
piece of glass. The hand cut 
beveled pieces leave the 
marks of hand and eye 
involvement. Natural pig· 
ments from powdered gold, 
silver, zinc and other mine
rals and metals give the 
colors a soft mellow quality. 
Seeing the sun shine through 

HUDSON 
l(Q 

COMPANY 
Offers the Best in 
Western Fashion 

• 
Lucchese Boots 

& Belts 
Resistol & 

Leatherhead 
Hats 

Leather ShIrts 
and Skirts 
by Char 

Salamander 
AppliQues 
Annazapp 

Shirts 
and Vogt Sterling 

Buckle Sets 
& Tips 

these beautiful works truly 
creates glorious moments. 

The beginning of April, 
Glorious Moments moved to 
a larger space in the Carmel 
Rancho Center to house the 
expanding inventory and to 
provide studio and display 
space for the work of fiber 
artist· Lydia Kulesov. Lydia 
has recently moved to Car
mel from Minneapolis, 
Minn., where she main
tained a studio and was 
showing her works .in nume
rous local galleries and juried 
exhibitions and was doing 

. commissioned work for pri-
vate residences and busi
nesses. In 1978 she received 
an individual artist grant 
from the Minnesota State 
Arts Board which enabled 
her to do an in depth 
exploration on a series of 
multiple-layered sculptural 
tapestries for which she cus
tom dyed the colors to her 
own designs. The tapestries 
were designed to emerge and 
change as the viewer walks 

around them. A few remain
ing from this series are on 
display now at Glorious 
Moments. She will be work· 
ing on new tapestries in the 
shop where her studio is sert 
up. 

About her involvement 
with weaving she says fibers 
are a beautiful medium to 
work with. The process is 
very . tactile and meditative 
and requires a full commit
ment every step of the way in 
order for. the final piece to 
have a sense of balance and 
unity. It's a good exercise in 
becoming more aware of 
existing in the present while 
perservering toward a goal, 
in this case, the clarity of 
expression and cotttmunica
tioo of some idea. 

With Glory coJIecting spec
ial pieces of glass from the 
past which' capture an artistic 
sensitivity and Lydia weav
ing tapestries striving to tap 
a .universal consciousness, 
they hope to share some 
~eaning and beauty with 
others. 

ANTIQUE stained glass by Glory Ushakoff is on display at 
Glorious Moments, a new shop in the Carmel Rancho Shopp
ing Center. 

•• ~~;\fT":«.,. 
VisIt our new Pub Room 

a game of pool and the best of good compatWl 

35 mileS south of Big Sur Village on HWV. 1 
Panoramic view 0/ ocean & coastline 

'Restaurant • Crocerles • Clfts 
Master Charge Beer • wine • Cas Your HOSts: 
BanlCAmerlcard Open All Year lee 6. Rhoda 

Visa (805) 927.3083 Thompson 
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might contact: 

American Wind Turbine 
1016 East Airport Road 
Stillwater, Okla. 74074 

Dyna Technology Inc. 
P.O. Box 3263 
.Sioux City. Iowa 51102 

Independent Energy 
Systems 

6043 Sterrettania Road 
Fairview. ra. 16415 

Aero-Power 
432 Natoma Street 
San Francisco. Ca. 94103 

Independent Power .. 
Developer 

P.O .. Box 1467 
Noxon, Mont. 59853 

With the rapid increase in 
energy costs these days, many 
people are taking II. look at 

wind-energy systems (wind· 
mills) if their use seems to be 
viable in their area of the 
country. 

The Wind Genni Manufac. 
turing Company sells Ii wind 
generator which is aimed at 
the average homeowner. The 
latest price I have is $3,595. 
plus the tower! but un
doubtedly the price has since 
gone up. The Wind Genni 
will generate 3,000 watts of 
usable electricity, according 
to John GUveli, 508 South 
Byrne Road, Toledo, Ohio 
43609. the regional manager. 
If more power is needed. the 
local utility company will 
provide it. 

Get in touch with the Wind 
Systems Program, Rockwell 
International. Rocky Flats 
Plant. P.O. Box 464, Golden 
Colo., 80401. Phone: (303) 

497-2986. 
Further, the American 

Wind Energy Association is 
at 1621 f=onnecticut Ave., 
NW, Washington, D.C. 
20009. Phone (202) 667-9137. 

Energy data available 
To the real .estate edi~or: 

There is a splendid source 
of all sorts of energy infor
mation available which. you 
may wish to pass along to 
your readers. It is: 

EARS Energy Catalog No. 
10 with illustrations and an
notations. 

The $1 cost is refunded 
with the first purchase of 
literature. Send to the EAR.S 
Environmental Action 
R.eprint Service, P.O. Box 
545, La Veta, Colo., 810SS. 

Fran Dreisbach 
Lehigh Valley. Pa. 

Full of 
delightful 

. 
surprzses ... 

Fish House on the Park ... the elegant alternative! 
Fresh, locally caught fish and. imported seafood delicacies are 
featured in addition to other savory continental beef and poultry 
entr~es all artfully prepared by Chef Gerard Guijarro. Domestic 
and Imported wines are offered with emphasis 
on the fine wines of Monterey County. The 
~ish House Restaurant across from the park 
m downtown Cannel invites you to enjoy 
cocktails ,and dinner in elegant yet relaxed 
surroundmgs. 

Junipero and 6th Ave., Carmel, CA 
Dinner 1$ served from 6 P.M., 

CocktaUs from 5 P.M. every evening. 
For Reservations (408) 625·1766 
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PICK VALLEY from tile .Coast IUdle Road. 

April Ramble 

Pick Valley Holiday, 1975 
By JUDITH GOODMAN 

Wind and fog on the coast four in a 
row, and more in the offing. Damp raw. 
Time to leave my garden andmy cat to the 
tender mercies of Mother Nature and take a 
short vacation in the sun. 

Where shall I go to be warm? course. 
Pick Valley. the perfect spot for an April 
holiday. An easy three-mile walk down a dirt 
road running east off the Coast lUdge Road. 
Hidden and protected, surrounded by 
wilderness, bordering National Forest land, 
this sunny valley should be totally 
uninhabited at the moment. 

I've be~n wanting to return 
summer day .in .l97~ when 
the. idyllic valley in the company of two 
panions. Leased and occupied then Con
rad and Linda who dreamed of raising money 
among their friends to buy the valley and 
create the perfect communal life, self-suffient 
and far from the crazy world. They had mov
ed into the cabin and planted a garden. 
had also, in the process. accumulated a 
junkyard of broken cars and trucks a 
backyard of automotive parts. 

In the simple cabin. out of the !It!-lt1eitree
in-the-shade heat we sipped lemonade and 
thumbed through the house's picture 
snapshots of the days in 1970 when the 
and the cabin were built. I recognized Vicki 
and sunshine. and Walter on his dozer. Our 
hosts were hospitable; we were welcome to 
camp wherever we wished. 

We had spent a pleasant aft.ernoon 
ing Pick Creek, finding our way the 
precipitous trail to the waterfall. 
other courage we had ~into 
deep pool· at its base. 
discovered the flaw in the 
deer flies and mosquitos 
lasted only 24 hours and 
welts. 

Now, in April, Pick 
perfect - not too hot, too for 
and empty of The young couple 
failed to raise money to Am",h"ut/> 

their dream valley and had moved out. The 
land had changed hands; the British 
caretaker was no longer in residence. The 
future of the valley was in limbo. 

With written permission from the Powers 

that Be to spend a few 
at the gate to the Coast 
loaded pack and faith that 
enough, as a g01~erlllmient 
bound for takes me all the 
way to the head of the Pick 
in the back of the 
face in the sunshine and watch 
recede. The air is perfumed with 
the meadows are blue with We 
a moment at the Terrace 
Someone has fastened three 
mitts to the Forest Service 
scribbled note: "Where the 

-- I hiked all the 
water and there wasn't anvthitlll 
your sucks. n Bizarre 
wilderness. 

On my walk down the bulldozed road 
winds under oak and madrone, tnl'nlll,l:i 
chaparral now with tree 
pies, blue ceanothus manzanita 
blossom, I recall I know of the 
of Pick Valley. The Bsselen Indians cena.inllv 
tfequcmtc:d this - two bedrock mortars 
near the old the of ancient 
use. Old man here in 
and, built Ii cabin near the spring where now 
the that serves the Rubis cabia gets its 

Pfeiffer bought the 1'I1'nne:r1lv 
ran cattle here. Rubis later 

hunt club, then 
in 1969. From June to 

Walter and Sterling put in the 
:SUltlSnlne and Vicki built a in 

in time to beat the 
winter The young couple's ended 
tragically in when shot 
and killed himself. on alone in 
the isolated valley for more a year. Then 
Conrad leased the 

Now, two April 
meander down muttering to 
as I count the automotive carcasses carelel'sly 
left behind.· Eleven eviscerated wrecks 
tween the and the peaceful 
the time I the site I am 

Nothing much there in the way of comfort. 
The cabin stands forlorn and windowless in 
the middle of a sea of indestructible human 
trash: machine cars, beer cans, 
wine bottles, foam 

PHONE 1: THE IT'S WORTH A 625-1200 
SPECIAL TRIP ... FOR . VALLEY 
In Carmel valley, a HARDWARE 

Lawn/Garden Tools COMPANY complete hardware 
Palntsl Stains Plumbing center serving the 

Big Sur coast. Housewares Electrical 
AutO/Outdoor Hardware ~ 

Me/VISA .• OPEN 7 DAYS ~~LLEY 
IMOPPtNO CIHTlI 

tubs, chicken wire. plastic hose, old 
suitcases, and an almost intact bright orange 
Coot on three wheels. Inside the cabin van
dals have done their work. I poke around for 
an hour or so in the wreckage; the debris tells 
a story. Someone has passed many quiet 
hours drawing intricate brightly colored 
psychedelic designs in an artist's pad. A stu
dent of guitar has left his music here. Some
one read Evergreen Review. An all-American 
array of medicines stand on the rough wood 
shelf -- Bactine, Kaopectate, Epsom salts, 
hand lotion, toothpaste, Robitussin, 
Calamine lotion, innumerable old 
toothbrushes. I wade through the litter until 
my curiosity is satisfied, then 
tuming my back on the mess, I flop on a bag 
of mushroom compost in the midst of the 
former garden. 

The sunshine is warm in the meadow. I 
watch a pushing his furrow through 
the soil is powdery and full of 
rocks. Think of the frustration of aRrtl"'I1,;na 

here! The with 
andholes
tbe hundreds. I sit for a 
motiollles,s, tired 
sun soothe my harsh 
from over my shoulder sends a of 
a<irenalin tnrou~m my veins. Four deer bave 

the forest of and 
1'I1'!1!an:ant doe, two of 

a buck two-
advances resolute-

int.mi1.p" and once utters 
awhile. 

to 

garden. I start with the fenceposts scattered 
helter skelter in the meadow, stacking them 
in piles for future use, 

Hard at work,. I am stopped in my tracks 
by a loud vibrant humming. I track down the 
commotion in the shade of a flowering 
madrone: a swarm of bees hangs neatly in a 
pendulous cone from a low-hanging branch. 
I am frustrated deep in my bee-keeper's heart 
- here is a healthy two-pound swarm just 
ripe for the taking, and me without equip
ment. I search through the rubble around the 
cabin - boxes aplenty to fabricate a hive, 
but without my veil and gloves, without a 
tool to gently cut the branch on 'Which they \ 
cling, and. without much courage, I relin
quish my dream of capturing the swarm. In-

I sit in the shade and watch the com· 
of bees. They have much the same 

as my commercially purchased Italian 
yellow an'd black but these 

are their colors are muted, their 
somewhat smaller. Hard workers, 

however, the Pick Valley bees have to make 
the most of the short springtime, for summer 
comes early and hot and the blossoming 
season short. I wonder what filaree honey 
tastes 

All the light of a huge white moon 
the in a ball around their queen, 
sharing their multiple warmth. Early morn-
ing, still chilled, they await the sunshine, and 
as I watch, the scouts off and flyaway to 
locate an appropriate bollow in which to 
begin again - build combs, secrete honey, 
nurture the eggs, grow bees. create a new 
hive. 

In the afternoon I explore the far side of 
the following a deer trail and trying to 
walk like the Indians. But my feet 
in hiking boots not learned to touch the 
earth lightly; I crunch as I walk. In spite of 
my caution. I startle two deer napping in the 
afternoon shade. They are on their feet and 
up the steep slope in an instant. The ground 
is still warm bl their bed. Tiny white wood 
violets and pennyroyal grow in the shade. On 
a hot rock by the cold creek I watch Wood
wardia cast lacy shadows on the bright water. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

A German brown trout swims 
against the current to a hiding place under a .. 
clump of tangled grass. Bntranced' I watch a • 

MC\l'n'ina in'the meadow. I take 
a and 

of mushroom While 
resident deer herd assembles. 

( look up, 12 deer are 
From time 

human invader curliosilty 
I write for an then 
pnlfS1Cal work. It is senseless to 

the garbage or the 
a bulldozer's suited 

Pe:f'lnu!)s I.can use my energy to 

drowning bee dance in circles casting rainbow 
shadows on the sandy bottom. My mind 
floats free on the current. When in the late 
afternoon I return to the bee tree, the swarm 
has departed. 

Three days of this peaceful eXistence. I 
scribble, I wander, I work. The fenceposts 
are all neatly stacked. On my last day, seized 
by some mischievous creative spirit, I gather 
fr0111 the trashpile old clothing - an army 
shirt, khaki pants, some rotten work gloves, 
mismatched shoes - and stuff a human 
figure. him up on the front seat of 
the orange surrounding him with emp-
ty shotgun I leave the Man to guard 
the wreckage human hopes. Filling my 
canteen with sweet Pick Creek water, I make 
the slow trek up and out of the valley. 

Epilogue, April 1980. 
Pick Valley was burned in the Marble 

Cone fire - the cabin. the garbage, the 
broken vehicles were Only trees were 
burned. Two years ago Pick Valley was pur
chased by the Forest Service exc.ept for a 
small inholding which remains in private 
hands. In my recent two weeks ago, I 
found the place to its pristine beau-
ty. The cabin is gone. The trash has been 
removed by helicopter. The valley is clean 
and green and spotted with baby-blue-eyes. I 
did not see a single deer ill my recent 24-bour 
stay, but the valley is furrowed with wild 
boar rOOUlli1:S. 

.----------------------. 
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May Ramble 
May, 1980 

intermittent buzz and humm of aircraft fly-, 
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Pull Moon on Coast Ridge 
ing the coastal route from L.A. to San Fran
cisco.Except the disturbance of occasional 
worried thoughts about the future of the 
.Coast Ridge Road. There is talk of opening 

By JUDttH GOODMAN 

Ten days of cold north wind on the coast. 
The waist-high wild oats flow and ripple like 
troubled waters. In the neighborhood, 
tempers wear thin; once again, no water in 
the system, once again, no lock on the gate. 
The folks look for someone to blame. 

I too wear thin from the constant buffeting 
of wind and angry words. When I catch 
myself kicking the cat; I know that it's time 
to lace up my boots, put my pack on my back 
and walk away from it all in search of a 
broader perspective. .! 

Full moon tonight; I will celebrate the 
cele,stial event from the sanctuary of the 
Coast Ridge Road. Past the heavy iron gate 
which sports eight separate padlocks I 
trudge. willing to walk the five miles to the 
crest and hoping that I won't have to. Sure 
enough, I am not even out of the redwoods 
when the kindly government physicist headed 
for Anderson Peak offers me a ride and 
dr()PS me at the Terrace.Creek trailhead. To 
the east, the vast reaches of Ventana 
wilderness, Forest Service land; to the west, 
sloping almost to the sea, uninhabited private 
holdings maintained il\d protected in the best 
tradition of private siewardship. No sign of 
human habitation. an occasional half·wild 
rangy steer. The road is open to anyone with 
the energy to walk it and to vehicles of those 
few fortunates who own land behind the 
gates, in addition to the daily traffic to and 
from the government installation on Ander
son Peak.. The Coast Ridge is truly a sanc
tuary •. an inner sanctum. 

Windy up here too. I find a protected spot 
behind a rounded knoll and flop to rest. 
Thirty-five hundred feet below. the sea is 
bright blue with one purple shadow of cloud, 
a perfec;:l;. backdrop fpr the host of scarlet 
buglers that bend and sway with the wind. I 
sit on a carpet of ftlaree, a lacy-leaved, pink 
flowered weed, now going to seed. Cunningly 
designed. the rllaree seed is a long sharp beak 
which corkscrews when. ripe upon contact 
with . fur or hair. I watch a seed spiral 
clockwise up my pants leg, alive with the 
force of life. Picking 32 filaree seeds out of 
my clothing. I marvel at nature's ingenuity in 
engineering for survival. 

I stash my pack in a grove of madrones and 
amble down the cow-plopped road to a nar
row saddle from which I can view both east 
and west. No sign remains of the old corral 
that once stood here; no sign of the Flores 
fire camp where during the 1977 Marble 
Cone rue a thousand men were billeted. Once 
again. vinegarweed and filaree cover the 
slopes. 

Hurn my sights to the west. ThrollSl'!. my 

Editor's Note: Many readers com· 
plained about missine April's "Rainy 
Day Ramble," which got misplaced in 
the editorial room. Our apologies to 
Judith Goodman; both the April and 
May Rambles appear in this Issue. 

Dell & Restaurant 

Bushnell glasses I trace the line of the Clear 
Ridge Road winding from the cleft of 
Sycamore Canyon over gold green meadows. 
disappearing under groves of oak, winking in 
and out of the chaparral. I can make out the 
white dot of my beehive and the flare of light 
that is the solar panels. That's home. 
Through the glasses I follow a tiny truck on 
its trip up the Middle Road to the water tank. 
One of my neighbors. concerned with sur· 
vival. From a distance, I wish him well. From 
this perspective. Clear Ridge rolling in sen
suous curves between Pfeiffer Ridge and the 
sea. is merely another anonymous swell of 
earth touched lightly by human hands. 

Facing east, I watch "the late afternoon sun 
illuminate the barren slopes of the Ventana 
wilderness. The Marble Cone fire has scoured 
the mountaiJls revealing the naked contours. 
Steep and stark, but a little less lunar this 
year; the land begins to recover from the fire. 
Already. a faint tinge of green where last year 
only gray ash. Down the immediate slope, 
where the backfire burned less hot than the 
actual flre, the charred madrones are sending 
up bushy shoots. I am heartened by nature's 
resiliency. 

The wind is cold. I must get moving. Leav
ing my pack in the grove of madrones. 
intending to return to the saddle to watch the 
sun set and the moon rise, I walk with the 
wind at my back on the dusty road through a 
blue haze of lupin. Around a bend I surprise 
three black tailed deer tiptoeing out of the V 
of a tree·filled draw. They stop short, look 
me long in the eyes, then two lie down in the 
meadow sunshine while the third gazes quiet
ly. I am certified harmless. 

Yucca blooms on the dry rocky slopes in 
company with others of its kind in various 
stages of life: rosettes of grey green spine
pointed leaves which will grow for 15 to 20 . 
years storing up nourishment toward a final 
ripening; here a mature yucca still holding 
flat black seeds in its multiple pods. The only 
missing link is the fruiting yucca, fot which 
May is too early. 

I clamber down the stope, stand on tiptoe 
to avoid the dangerous spines and pick one 
blossom. It is crisp and delicately sweet. Last 
spring, climbing the white marble slopes of 
Pico Blanco, 1 surprised a pair of deer who 
had managed to chew through the stalk of 
one giant asparagus and fell it; they were 
busily munching on one end. When they fled 
I tasted. a slice of this forbidden fruit (it is 
strictly verboten to harvest the stalk of this 
plant which. after all, has spent perhaps 15 
years growing toward this final fruiting.) I 
can report that the yucca stalk is crisp and 
juicy, slightly sweet, somewhat reminiscent 
of raw jicama (if that is any belp). Delicious. 
A once*in-a-lifetime taste treat. 

I admire the yucca Which thrives where lit· 
tle else will grow I sending down roots after 
hidden water I making do with sparse soil, 
adapting to meager conditions. And useful; 
to the local Indians an important source of 
food andfiher. A survivor, one of the tough 
ones, sparse and economical. A should-be in
spiration for a viable Big Sur way of life. 

So quiet. No human disturbance except the 

the road to vehicular traffic; I shudder at the 
thought and push it away for future 
re·ference. When the time comes I'm ready to 
do what it takes to see that no Winnebago 
profanes this spot. 

I stand on a rocky outcropping .above 
Grimes Canyon watching the curve of 
Highway 1, busy with weekend traffic. Up 
here, the loudest sound is the yammer of jays 
and the whisper of pigeon wings. Silently a 
pair of peregrine falcons spirals above 
Grimes Canyon,. mounting the air. Their 
breasts gleam pale in the afternoon light. I 
wait for a demonstration onhe bird's hun- , 
ting flight - speeds up to 70 miles per hour. 
says the book - but these two are simply out 
for a soar on a windy day, 

Startled by a human sound. I look up to 
discover it curly faced young man. in ragged 
tennis shoes, his guitar over his shoulder and 
his. knapsack in his arms, striding south on 
the road. 

"Where are you heading?" 
"aonna walk to Tassajara." he explains 

and draws a hand-drawllmap from his 
pocket, showing me Cold Springs and the 
Tony trail. "How much further?" 

He is slightly shocked to hear 2S miles. We 
chat. I ask with curiosity what he has brought 
to eat. 

"Not much," he states. with pride. "I'm 
gonna live off the land foA month." 

I do my best to tell him what I· know from 
experience: nothing much to eat in the back 
country in early May. Perhaps a few wild 
strawberries, miner's lettuce and some other 
greens, but nothing substantial. The young 
man listens politely but his glazed eyes tell me 
he doesn't want to hear my good advice. So I 
teach him about yerba buena ~ at least he'll 
have a nice hot drink - and I send him on his 
way. A taste of reality never hurt anyone. 

It is almost sUll:stt. ~ burry back the way I 
came, returning to the narrow saddle where I 
huddle from the wind in my sleeping bag and 
await the show. The daytime denizens of the 
ridge are hunkering down for the night with 
rustle and cheep. I nibble on bread and 
cheese ana an while the sun passes 

-4~8ead 
1<~~ 

• 'Where the Mountains Meet the Sea" 

Featuring various Vegetarian Dishes, 
sandWich_ and DeliCiOUS Soups, .Beer ,. Wine 

Help Prevent For.t Fires 
-OPEN YEAR 'ROUND-

Plan to spend you, leisure time 
at the camp fo, all seasons 

LUNCH, DINNER" DELI 
9 a.m.-S p.m. Mon.-sat., 11 a.m.-S p.m. Sun. 

CARMEL CENTER MALL 
HIQHWAY ONE ,. RIO ROAD,CARMEL 

Slde.walk cafe atmosphere • Tables ttJe mall 

2 miles south of Lucia on Hwy, One 
(408) 881·2403 

through marvelous metamorphosis - frrst a 
round red glove. then a fiery lampshade, en
ding as a thin flat wafer of fire. The 
afterglow touches the ea.stern ranges with 
rosey light. 

The eastern sky is still blushing when a ra
diance begins to gather over theVentanas. 
growing in intensity. Finally. as the huge 
white globe begins to climb the sky, a chorus 
of coyotes announces her ascentlon in a 
madrigal of mournful sound. I am flooded 
with a pure white light. 

All through the ~ranquil, windless night i 
watch the moon in her path across the bowl 
of sky. Down in the valley. in the.narrow cor
ridor that visitors call "Big Sur," the few 
scattered lights wink out. Only the beam of 
the Point Sur lighthouse interrupts the night. 
Up here, on the Coast Ridge, nothing stirs; 
the only sound all night is the cry of a strange 
fly-by-night bird. Sometime in the night I 
walk along the white ribbon of road, my 
shadow leading the way. The meadows are 
silver. sweeping down to a silver sea, Under 
the madrones the shadows SWim and shim
mer. In pools of moonlight white moths flut
ter; a bat swoops and snaps them up one by 
one. AU through the tranquil night I am, in 
Jeffers' words, "passionately at peace." 

ToV(ard dawn I doze, waking in timet!). see 
the moon turn red as it drops int6 the 
brightening sea. At sunrise. the' no,.rtbwind 
resumes. lam hu~ry~ I warlrmy ctlfre~.As 
full of energy lS if I'd slept thewha1e~itIght 
through, I make the five miles down the told 
in double time, contemplating with a new
found equanimity the future of the Coast; 
fortified by the full moon night, I know that 
in the longest run, everythingwi!l be aU right. 

BE SAFEI 
BE SECURE ... 
We can helpl 

624-6363 
Rancho Shopping ctr. 

(btwn. Monte Mart & The Barnyard) 

.,J.; .. 
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Ever since 1 was a child, somethinl inside me called me 
often to the sea, the coast. When in school. I read that no less 
a man than Seneca wrote: life is like a stroll upon the 

THE MANDALA BOOKSTORE 
New &: Used Books 

METAPHYSICS. ASTROLOGY. HEALTH CONSCIOUSNESS 
NEW AGE RECORDS & TAPES 

PSYCHIC RIADINOS 
IY APPOINTMINT 

Hours: 12-6 Tuesday-saturday 
Forest Ave •• Downtown PacIfic Grove • 515-2577 

~~~~~~ 

j
s .. FULL S .. EAVICE ~j 

LIQUOR STORE 
t 

j . Imported ) 
8e~rs and Liquors 

2 FREE ICE 2 
S 15% CASE DISCOUNTS 3 
j 10%oC~~ErD'~COUNTS .! 
) on wI ::: wInes j 

VISITORS NOTE: 
2. First Liquor Store 2 5 North of Big Sur S 

i Just off Highway One j 
at the mouth of 

Sunny Carmel Valley 

2 ~M~ 2 S Monterey 3 2 Carmel Road 2 
5 carmel 5 
2 Rancho II 2 5 • .....,. __ --.i.iquors·s 

2 Holiday Inn 2 
S Rio Road. (stoplight) S 

South to Big Sur 

2 Carmel Rancho LIquors 2 5 26340 carmel Rancho Blvd. S 

G
pen Mon.-Thu. 8 a.m.*9 p.m. FrI.-sat. 8 a.m,.u";.;:j,.m. 

Sun. 9 a. m .~9 p.m. 
Visa, MC Ph. 824-2100 
~~~~ 

easier than 
creative 

ProlPOsition 20 in Of course 
Cf!lifUlt. "For Us All!" 

~~~ing and~It~~ 
lml~lelllleDtatill)n of this "protec:tive 

F~lbtenE~ me. Bven besan 
what can happen 

out of control. To set up a 
of Commisslou. aU un~ the 

head of one aU powerful bastion called a State Coastal 
Commission sounded nnMeldy and somehow 
not visible with our of Life. 

However, thus spoke the and little did any of 
us mow the abuses would be by these aU 
nn""e:ritll "law··un·tO·l.tseu:' themselves accountable to NO 

Commissionsl meaning friends and 
to warn us, sensible people told 

stories" that were for uS to believe. We 
listl~nelli. We were the "new kids on the block." We didn't 
really want to believe it. Not then. 

Then: somebody showed us a of a questionnaire sent 
out to a selected themselves environ-
memalists, seem to care about their environ-
memo (We fonnd out later the was never 
meant to fall into the hands of the property owners 
and that a deal of was caused on 
1l0VemmellW levels when it was discovered that bona 

Orol00:rltv owners had .-."611! .. 

a of new words and nhJ~ase,sl 
an true. General Ymmlll!r'S 
...,.Q ... " ... me that the nei'lm0111l'1 qlLles1tionnailre 
protect "PUBLIC RIGHTS." 

"PUBLIC RIGHTS?" i am I bellowed ... -" .. +,~"' .... 
bappenl~to PRIVATE RIGHTS and PROPERTY RIGHTS?" 

that is how it started. From the one Ii bitter battle 
between private owners and the various 
Commissions over "Questionnaire!' The 

Commission denied of the questionnaire and 
nmlll'f)()nlill"t it RiSht bact 

A1T'flrn,~v General's office who the same back to the 

mr,omled because 
overtrained zealots 

masquerading as would rather 
have a live Dinosaur on hand than a taxpaying 
property the latter who is to care and 
protect the the of all. are the real 
environmentalists and "doing their 
quietly and effectively 

I hope that Lile D<J" .:0,,", (Jw.~tte continues in its valiant 
qainst this latest land grab by the COl!llbillled 
forces and the of the Wilderness ,.1<:."'.>'. 
National Park Sur Foundation, the 
Cub and others to tum into an overused and 
abused littler heap. an the work being done 

an of the oonsclentinus Sur, and others who 
so very strongly that it is the who live in BII Sur 

and others who feel so that it is the PEOPLE 
who should· decide her not just a bnnch of 
Washington.bued bureaucrats. 

JACK KIDWELL **********! 

i GSARDNER ~ 
: FOR SUPERVISOR : 
.. 

641 know Nell hates .. 
: . government waste." : .. .. 
,. ARNOLDGREEII!, .. 
.. MORRIS FISKI!~, T,,,,,.,,,e, P.O. h .. 1114 P"bble i:lellCh .. 

*******************.******* 4I! .. ~ 
1 '4~ 

life, Mount 
of them, 

But are some her. At one 
time or another her secret and 
"""'v .... ,," to each of our souls. in that secret is a 

me:ssaJle for an the world, The forebearers ofthe native 
Altlerican.s. for their skillful of migrating 

up the white water the Columbia 
understood message. told it generation upon 

gen.eraltion in the form of a great it is time to tell 

In the there was a natural stone bridge 
which gorge of the great river. To the 
south the people ruled by Chief Multnomall, and to the 
north lived the people ruled Chief Klickitat. These were in-
dustrious and peaceful They visited .and traded with 
each other across the great because the raging river far 
below could not be crossed in any other way. This bridge was 
caned the of the Gods. 

One bitterness of winter, the Great Spirit took pi-
on his they were dyina from cold and the 

sicltness that came it. With love and a desire to ease their 
the Great decided to live IDS people a. wonderful 

This was the great life-preserving energy, Fire. He 
the on the center of the bridge where both peoples 

could have easy access to it. And to tend the fire, so that it 
should never go out, He created the most beautiful 
maiden in ail the world. 

All went well at fIrst. The 
hew to warm themselves 
their food. All was naI)PllleSS 

But soon a new force was at work. In secret. 
Multnomah and Klickitat each began to desire Looit for 
himself. their turned into war. 

The Great alarmed of events, dcc;ideci to 
into an ugly But Mulmoroall and 

AUI;"U'"' took no notice. By now learned how to use 
this fire to torture, destroy kill. They surged back 
and forth over great stone bridge. 

One the Great Spirit could tolerate this no more. He 
sent down a lightning bolt to destroy the and separate 
the rampaling forces. The bridge fell with a great thundering 
into the river far below. The fighting stopped. The people wat
ched in confused awe. The Great Spirit then transformed 
Multnomall into a mountain and covered him with snow so 
that he would be visible throughout his land. This He 
aiso did to Klickitat. between them, toward the land of 
the setting sun, He transformed Looit into the most beautiful 
mountain of ail. 

With the creation of these three mountains as evidence of 
His compassion and the of the as reminders 
of His power, the Great set forth His cryptic 
Wal"YUfllll to the people not to misuse His life-preserving 

Each centur)' Looit blazes a reminder of this 

we know Multnomall as Mount Hood. And not far 
away stands Klickitat in the form of Mount Adams. Between 
them rises Looit as the beautiful Mount St. Helens. Far below 

in the Columbia River gorge to the east of Portland, lies 
of the Oods in majestic and broken repose. 

BOOKS INC. 
Hunter's Books 
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Machete Song 
Sword sins. sins in this sun. Dance,· whistle 
in the swelter. stroking ti.Qle. Fan my face. 
Boss Grandfather's white halts stand silent in the rancb-

• house window, having to watch. They say he 
used to work like two. The hot thoms 
of thistles and roses among the lemon trees sting. 
But under these stars the sword of my own green 
island heritase of harps. and pipes and quills 
hovers. Sword of my nights, sing of the sword 
in the sun, wand the sweat of my brow to sweet 

• rain. Sing of the machete in the hired hand. 
uI never work for nobody else'" Grandfather proud 
said one of the first days. (His years, his trees 
make him Grandfather to me.) '*1 come from Greece 
when I am fourteen years old. and I work hard 
aU my life, but I nev~ work for nobody else." 
Over the weeks and months. over the summer 
the tale unfurled. "I bave my own restaurant. I· Then I come here. I buy this land. I build 
this place." The hacienda. high above the laughing 
crystal sea; the hillside looks like Greece. 
"You see these trees? I take from down 
the canyon when they are little things,like this." 
Eucalyptus, redwood. And the lemon trees 
in the down-swirling grove. "People come 

• from all over to buy my lemons." But now 
the yellow fruits gasp above the vines 
and weeds on the tangled slope. Things grow 
and men work in the sun. I take the machete. 
"Fifty years I have this macbete, " Grandfather said 
sbufflins over one day as I keened it behind the garage. 
"Fifty years!" He took it out of my hand and slashed 

• the air. "Ayah! Ayahl" Handing it back he said, 
"How many times have I sharpened it?" His arms 
and eyes beseeched the sky. "How many times?" 
"I like it," I said. "The handle feels good." 
La donna said to him. "He keeps it sharp." 
Sword whir, sword whistle. I worked some days 
With only the machete, no other tool. 

• Back and forth, strikins. fencing. back, 
attacking. It was hot combat in that jungle, 
too sheltered for sea breezes to cooL Back 
and forth. Whir. Slice, whir. I'd feel the blade 
grow dull, houdy; I could tell the time by it. 
I'd stop and have a drink of water , get the oil 
and stone and set the knife up 

• where I'd found a place and way to hold 
where we killed a rattlesnake another day. 
(I shooed the curious cat softly away and raised 
the machete, poised. and paused, transfixed 
with the reality of the rattler, my first. 
"Kill himl KiU himrigbt now!" Grandfather 
called, watching from the screen door. I struck 

• and saw the red blood spurt. "With the rattlesnake 
you don't wait!" he said.) 

• 

• 

And sooner or later her voice would call: "Lunch time'" 
My arms feU to my side. "I'll take it." 
Grandfather came in one day as I was sitting down. 
"Worr-Nking in the fields today'ln he said, his hands 

loing up to the sun, beyond. his accumulated time . 
under the hot blaze feeling for all, a song 
in his words. "Yes," I said. "It's coming along." 
And sitting down to his crackers and ,beer he'd say, 
"You don't want a beer?" 
"I love it, If I said. "in the evening." 
Back to cuttins~ back and forth. Whistle. whir. 
The thorned thistles. taller than men, confronted me 
like phalanxes of spears from epic times. I had 
to fight them. Slice low . 
and quickly slice again, or be stuns. Ayahl 
Ayah! It was good work, in spite of prickle 
wounds and poison oak. And fmally my name 
ftoating over from the orchard's edge: "It's five 
o'clock. If you want to stop." Ayahl Work 
is done, ,my time my own again. My throat will not 
be dry for long. My sword of night can sing. 
Strike for good, quill. Parry the poignant riddle. 
slash the truth clean. crY it out: How come, 
how come the hours under the sun go by 
so cotton-picking slow and the years 
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so sadly fast? Summer is gone now. 
The hllls will soon be green as Ireland. 
Grandfather's nine decades' odyssey gOts 
mto the tenth. And I work here 
and there, from need to want, from story to song. 
and ply my ancestors' proud moonlit penny craft 
As Zorba says, "In work I am your man" but in playing 
and singing. Boss, my own. It I remember the fme worn 
handle of the sword. and how the graceful terraced 
paths of the orchard. raised on that steep ridge 
through many seasons under many suns, day by our day 
reappeared and the .trees stood, free 
and fruitful. above the slain intruders. These 
are the funeral rites of thistles and time 
in summer's sun. Ayahl Ayahl They say who plants 
a tree thinks not only of himself. Machete. 

I salute you· with my higher hand. 
Andrew Clarke 

1919@ 

Dedicated to the Pial! Paradise· Ranch. Big Sur. 

BREAKFAST 

DINNER • 

©By Richard Levine. 

• LUNCH 

COCKTAILS 
Closest to Hearst Castlel 

Enjoy delectable dining, with a sunset 
view of the coast. 
Gourmet specialties include fresh 
local seafood delicacies , 
Choke meat entrees. Nostalgic. 
Hearst Castle decor. 
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Hit List Hypocrisy 
., JOB GUGBBMB'lTI 

PntIcIeId;t QdIfcmIla ~ CmuaeI 

There exists hi California a philosophical battle of 
extraordinary proportiou: a 4etermh1ative battle as to the 
fate of private property rights an4 the retention of earned 
;liberty. The integral element of this battle ooncerns the vast 
acquisitions of private property holdings by federal. state ud, 
localgovernmeDt entities u4 the emetlud use restrictious 
of regulatory agencies which achieve publis use without the 
constitutional guatutee of just oompensation. 

In 1972 u entire was lulled into u environmental 
zeal to protect the ooast, ud hence the creation of 
the California Coastal CottUDission. Obscured in th 
mandate were the plaQned ud UtlCUted public 
ofcoasta1 properties. We were. told of the necessitY to 
preserve the ooast from devastating4evelopment. but whose 
ooast? By 1972 over 35 perceDt of the 1000. plus CaUfornia 
ooast had already been acquired by public agencies, with u 
additional 15-20 percent slated for subsequent acquisition. 
These acquisltiou were planned in areat part by the state 
Department of Parks ud Recreation, as funded by the Public 

...... Works Board. Thus the first areat deception of the Coastal 
Act concerned its jurisdiction, for the seven years u4, S35 
million expenditure which followed only ooncemed the SO 
percent of the ooastline in private ownership. 

Contrary to the provisions ud purpose of Proposition 20. 
the staff of the Coastal Commission oommenced its own 
ptuned acquisition list for the baluce of the privately owned 
properties. In 1974·75 the Commission staff co~sumed 
taxpayers money ud inordinate·time in order to adopt itS own 
acquisition "hit list:' despite the fact that it laCked both the 
legal authority ud funding to acquire the targeted 
properties. The emel aftermath of this practice is attested to 
by the. countless owners whose property was designated for 
acquisitiOll by a power-hungry organization whieh did not 

From lug 
to.vintage win. 

Case Discounts 

20 carmel Center 
CARMEL 
824-0880' 

Big Sur Campground S Cabins 
IN THE MAGNIFICENT REDWOODS 

ON BIG SUR RIVER 

Rustic A-Frame Cabins available 
on a daity rental basis 

Furnished with Kitchens &. Balconies 

• 
Campsites for any size RV's or Tents 

Hot Showers •• Clean Restrooms 
• 

laund 

A Distributor 
of Coleman Produets 

26 miles south of Carmel on Highway 

Reservationa accepted 887 .. 2322 

have the power of condemnation, nor uy funding for .that 
purpose. 

The Coastal Commission hit list soon beeame a blacklist of 
use, development ud rights. Landowners were systematical. 
ly denied development permits because of the planned 
acqUisition of their property, acquisition which was not 
necessarily approved by the Department of Parb ud 
Recreation or funded by the Public Works Board, acquisition 
designated by u agency without the power of condemnation. 

1n the interim the Department of Parks and Recreation was 
engaged in its own deceptive activities. The public ud 
legislature were displayed Park's acquisition 
Jist, a five-year capital for acquisition. 
This list delineated acquisition to 
be funded by the after public hearing. 
Rowe"er. unknown to the public ud legislature was a seeret 
acquisition list: computerized and eo4ed identifications of 
properties througbout the state designated for acquisition by 
the bureaucratic staff of the Department of Parks ud 
Recreation. 

The existence of the secret was disclosed in 
litigation in Su Mateo During u inverse 
oondemnation trial against of California, the 

.manager of Parks and Recreation disclosed its existence in 
response to my direct exulination Startling was 
his revelation that • 'the list was to the public nor 
to the legislature." 

Now this community is OOllfrCllllte:d 
the ~deral government 

Thus, at least three 8'ov'emmeltlt 
tuID&V,er's funds in to 
gov'ernmelllt ownership. but for 

The proponents of aalUilliUl)n 
as necessary steps nn!Sel7Valt1on 
resources for future gell1erlltic,ns. 
laudible. The same 

governmelilt initiated the first federal 

use. 

IGf)ld~!t1 Recreation Area: 
local govemmE~nt 

nrolDerties uti! 
llse were 

upon the environment. 
Ut'Qten(:v to preserve land 

eottlll1uloity, Yet 
park 

High. 
had 
the 

denied 

1n 1973 the Coastal Commission commenced its standard 
prl~Clt'ce of denying which could have adverse 

emnrollm.entaJ issue: water, sewer, 
entities have 

sut.jected landowners. to enensive and ext>enlSlve environ
an1oro'vei:l use of 

added 
if not demands landowners 

lutdected the environmental concerns of local amrel'l:l.mlent. 
demands bave been upon gO'll'ern.melrtt 

itself? same Coastal Commission which not allow II. 
family home to be built in Sur because of 

"cuDlulative impact" a federal park of 
enormous consequence. is banned from Big 
Sur because of their air ud water; a 
federal park which of visitors is 
encouraged without any of its impact upon 
the environment. 

The residents of this have been subiected to hit 

,I,D·' LEY 
MASS' CE 

Tired af Massage Studios? 

the 

hours 

625 .. 4200 

accepted. 

list hypocrisy. State parks ud beaches, and vast federal 
recreation areas are encouraged without uy ualysis of their 
impact upon the environment. Why is a lot holder subjected 
to u environmental impact report, while the federal 
government project is hailed as a salvation for the oommunity 
by environmentalists. Perhaps the uswer does not concern 
the environment at all and the hit list hypocrisy is part of a 
broader issue: the concept of private property. 

Over SO percent of the land in the United Stiltes west of the 
Mississippi is now in public ownership. lead by 95 pereent in 
Alaska, ud approximately 55 percent in Califomia. Are these 
aequisitions for public use, or for the sake of public 
ownership. The hypocrisy by which the state ud federal, 
government can plu and implement vast park projects 
without uy serious analysis of environmental damae should 
provide u emphatic answer to this question. 

The leaders and supporting staffs of various state ud 
federal agencies are consumed by appetite for public 
acquisition, not &as a coroI1aryto environmental eoncerns but 
as a fulfillment of a social philosophy which was not approved 

uy elective process. If it is the desire of the Americu 
peapl to restructure the nature of private holdings ud 
convert private rights into communal holdings then the same 
must be the result of the decision of the electorate ud not 
unrestrained bureauerats. For a number of our citizenry 
private holdings reflect prior generations of sacrifice with 
extensive investment and belief in a free and private economy 
•• their earned Uberty. To those individuals the paruoid 
implementation ofvast, rambling and unquestioned state ud 
federal acquisitions are motivated by a desire to redistribute 
the wealth. relardiess of the blatant destruction of individual 
constitutional rights let alone devastation to the environment. 

One must question the hypocrisy of the proponents of 
additional pllblic acquisition. Among those proponents are 
'the extreme self·proclaimed "environmentalists," federal. 
state ud toeal officials and the nameless-faceless bureaucrats 

various government agencies. They would be the filst 
to castigate a ludowner as a "developer," while impugning 
that individuals concern for the very environment he lives in. 
Yet if a ludowner is to be eondemned after years of 
administrative battles, hearings, environmental impact 
reports just for building a home for his family. then what 
should we say of the Cranstons, Burtons, Adams who would 

u entire community to awesome burdens of a 
park and its potential devastation of the environment, 

air, water, ud traffic without question. 
We have been subjected to u environmental hustle ud to 

the hit list of a few who would speak for aU. 

Cassettes Copied 

FamousVo1ces Museum 
. n..ttrBtq. 

Old FIII'MNmIn'. Wharf 
Mllfttlrly 1Ia94O(_) 37Ht11 

Located on Highway One 
a8 Miles south Of carmel 

Market •.. 
Ventana's own gourmet Market and Interna
tional Delicatessen, located on Highway 
One at our entrance, .featurlng Quality pro-

groceries and sundrieS pluS Imported 
cheeses, meats, salads and sandwiches to go or 
to eat on our adjOining outdoor Terrace. look 
for the colorful Clnzano umbrellas just north 
of our Shell (las Station, 

Shell Gas Station .•. 
Just at the entrance road to the Restaurant 
and Inn on Highway One. Fine Shell gas and 011 
products, at your service. open eight to six 
every day of the year. 

Ventana Campprou:nds •.. 
A beautiful, private campground set in a fOrty· 
acre redwood grove. Unique, natural setting, 
Open year-around. 

The Bakery •.. 
FreShly bakeo·' breadS, cakes and pastries 
prepared dally. For custom-made cakes, ask for 
ventana's executive chef. 

(408) 667-2331 
ventana Big Sur • Big Sur, CA 93920 
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Elaine Staalenburg 

HANDMADE 

Velour 
Clothes 

Sew Softly 
Lincoln btwn. 5th &. 6th 

SIl Veelno Court-Carmel 
624-6911 
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ne1Nsrlanier and autobiograpl!IY to be publish· 

Olivia Miller 

has J)ul,llsltleO 
boole of 

ed this year. 
To endeavor to a 

of this talented 
woman is like trying to 
describe a prism, depth upon 
depth, light refracting a 
million brilliants - an il
lusory yet solid and enduring 
symbol of earth itself. 

de Havilland Frenchman Has referr
ing to the Frenchman's 
preoccupation with the 
health of his liver. She is 
presently working on her 

By BETTY BARRON 

Olivia de Havilland came 
to the Monterey Peninsula 
last month and won another 
triumph in her long and 
brilliant career. After her lec
tlfre, sponsored by Eskaton 
Monterey Hospital, she met 
with guests at a reception at 
easa Serrano in Monterey. 

Seeking a touchstone to 
this accomplished actress I 
reached out to her with an in
quiry: "How have you 
managed to preserve your 
own identity and your own 
personal nfe in the midst of 
your stage and screen 
careers?" 

Her answer came easily: 
"It is a matter of geography 
- of separateness. When I 
walk away from my 'role' in 
a film or play, I close the 
door - and open another -
on my other life. I have kept 
my family life a separate enti
ty. My daughter is now 22 
and a lawyer in France. She is 
beautiful and a success in her 
own right." 

Then that warm and 
wonderful smile, the 
searching and receptive eyes, 
expressing depth and 
understanding. In her soft

way she reveals 
as a woman of 

determination 
and in the 
finest sense of the word. 

As often to me, 
one 
remark or "Y",r .. ~,~jOI1 
another to mind. I found 

saying, "Did you 
know Robert Tyan?" 

Her smile flickered and 
faded for a moment as she 
seemed to a kin-
dred too 

she went on to tell me 
how she became involved in 
her lecture series entitled 
"From the of Stars to 
the of " She said 
she had this of 
her life in with 
a group of women. 
From there, the series carried 
her across the country in a 

she cherishes. 
philosophy of con

tinually challenging has been 
with her a long time. On two 
occasions during her film 
career she roles 
which a star's 
most asset, her 
youth, and for both films, To 
Each His Own and The 

won Academy 
Awards. 

In the 30 years between her 
first film in 1935, A Midsum-

1310 SUR 
CAMPGROUNDS 

& CABINS 
IN THE REDWOODS 

0111 THE SIC SUR RIVER 
Uf>;~'TC:C FOR ANY 

RVTRAllER 
OR TENT 

l4ot'''hOINl'!rs • 

mer Night's Dream and 
Hush, Hush' Sweet Charlotte 
in 1964, Olivia de Havilland 
created more than 40 
characters, among them the 
winsome and winning 
Melanie in Gone With The 
Wind. Her other major 
triumphs include Hold Back 
the Dawn, The Dark Mirror. 
Captain Blood, The Private 
Lives of Elizabeth and Essex. 
Lady in a Cage. 

Her stage credits include A 
Gift of Time with Henry Fon
da in 1962, and a tour in 
Romeo and Juliet in 1951. 

Honors include two New 
York Film Critics Awards. 
the Women's National PJ;ess 
Club Distinguished Achieve
ment Award, election as the 
first woman president of the 
Cannes Film Festival. 

Olivia de Havilland came 
to California when' she was 
three years old, and studied 
with her mother (a former 
dramatic student in England) 
and her sister, Joan Fontaine. 
She attended Los Gatos High 
School, was active in dra
matics as well as hockey, the 

SANDWICHES 1~ ICE-CREAM 
SALADS • . ~ I CONES. 

AND ~ (p SHA~ES at 
JUICES '''(rltA\' i SMOOTHIES 

ALL OF YOUR GROCERY & VITAMJN NEEDS 
COSMETICS 
BULK ITEMS 

ORGANIC PRODUCE 
IN CARMEL VAllEY VILLAGE CENTER 659.2811 

GOING TO SAN FRANCISCO? 
For a delectable treat, try ... 

Juanito's Burritos & Taqueria 
QUALITY FOOD - FRESH DAILY 

TAKE OUT ORDERS 

Open Noon to Midttight 
1818 HAIGHT STREET JOHN J. LYONS 
Between Shrader & Stanyan Streets 386·3037 

JUST OPENED! 
Featuring: 

Country Breakfasts 
Delicatessen Sandwiches 

Barbequed Ribs and Chicken 
Mexican & Daily Specials 
Old Fashion Hamburgers 

Natural Foods & Ice Cream 
Fay's Fabulous Desserts 

Beer, Wine, and Munchies 
OUTDOOR DINING ON THE LAWN 

R1PPIEUfX)DRFSJKI' 
In the heart of the sunny Big Sur 

Cabins by Ihe River. Camping Silppll •• 
Chevfon Gea • Grocllry Stofa 

40 
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Editor's Note: 

CANDIDATES' FORUM 

The Big Sur Gazette invited 
candidates for all poRtical offices • 
to make a brief statement for 
Gazette readers. Fifteen of the 
candidates responded with the 
statements which foHow. 

• 
Ken Bowers 

I am a candidate for U.S. for 
one, and only one, reason. J believe that all 
Americans are rapidly the freedom 
which the founding fathers this country 
envisioned and for. In 
the principal cause this loss of f' ..... ~An .... 
massive government eXI)ansion. 

As the scope and power of government 
have expanded, it has become necessary to 
become a part of a interest in 
order to grab one's of the 
centives to increase the size of are 
diminished through excessive taxation and 
suffocating regulation and bureaucratic in
terference. 

Instead of government 
people, we have government 
special interests. (A 51t1111tion iillU=CUlll! 

Sur residents as they battle 
Sierra Cub interests 
control extended over 
lifestyle.) The result of 
groups'struggles for power is chaos. An in
evitable result, as politicians attempt to 
favors to all in an effort to keep in 
pOwer. 

My party, the Libertarian Party, offers an 
alternative in 198ft That 

UN BOWERS 
Caadidate for United States 

("AlII.reB - 16th District 

our freedom has been eroded the 
eXJlandin,g of government. 

are a Ilew 
that Liber~ 

the voters this direc. 

Leon E. Panetta 
redlllcilll estate 

investtnelllt. and nro'vidillllZ 
1)rE~be![lsi',e crop insurance and 

I have established 
constituent hours 
and handled cases 

W.A. Jack Roth 
• 

• 

• 

W.A. JACK ROTH • 
Caadidllte for United States 

Congress - 16th District 
and to the situation in Afghanistan indicate a 
clear and this country. This 
is the a draft, 
and r now adamantly opposed 
to the drafting of women. • 
The of women more thlJ1l 
doubles expense of the and the 
drafting of women would a coarsening 
and brutalizing influence on our people. 
~""~-"J under the law does not imply sexual 

Sur: I am • 
concerned about the adverse en-
vironmental effects that occur if Big 
Sur becomes a National Scenic Area. Many 
more would be attracted to the area. 
There be a development 
of new tourist facilities in Sur and the ad-

M<!,ntl""f'V Peninsula. the U.S. 
Service and National Park Service • 

both have histories of unfair treatment of 
landowners in their land aClJiU1Slt1(l,n }J'uu~,,¥~. 

I believe this reflects a solid record of A n n We I c h n e ,r 
cotnpllshlnerlt. I ask for your continued trust • 

Caudldate for 16th ConlrmloDal DIstrict 

As someone born and raised in this I 
am.proud to one of the ..... I,... .. '~ 
most beautiful and diverse CongI'essional 
districts, Our deserve 
dependent which 
have tried to nrCIVlIJe, 

-As .. h,.l .... ", .... 

legislative 
battle for the 
history ofthe budget pr~J\';¥~'lI. 
has produced over S9 in 

Committee's 
I have led the 

in the 
task force 

in this 
budget, along with instructions to COlllmJlt· 
tees that they meet these targets. 

-As chairman Qtmy class, I led efforts to 
strengthen ethics reforms, ,eliminate slush 
fWl(.is, discipline members House 
ethics, and oppose Congressional pay 
Indeed. I have returned every pay raise to the 
taxpayers since elected. 

-Within the Agriculture Committee. I 
have f,?ught to preserve and strengthen f'ami. 

and confidence. 

ANN 
Caudldate for 

lith AIIembay District 

and 
continues to increase. 
State has inclreased 
12'1l per year. This dramatic 
IZmrerrtme,nl comes at a time 
come in California is Qe(:l1nling. 

two years, real income in roAIII"_~,,:" has 
dr(l,ppl~d by 8,2'1). I believe it to be highly in
llflflf01'lrialte for the State to bave a surplus 

many of its citizens are forced to draw 
their savings accounts to make ends 

I Proposition 9. I believe that the 
State could easily trin> its budget by the ex-

2.3Ofo without. harming essential seI'· 

The bureaucratic the • 
State's many boards and commissions must 
be brought under control. These are 
able to make administrative which 
have the weight of law. AU of this is done 
without the need to be to the 

I would measures that place ' 
dates on of these agencies so • 

that may be evaluated for their 
usefulness and discontinue any found not ap
propriate. 

To be elected to public office is not Ii 

career to me as it has been for some. I have 
been involved throughout the 28th Assembly 
District with community activities for almost .. 
20 years. I feel that, given the opportunity to 
serve the 28th Assembly District, will allow 
me Ii more effective means to be of service to 
the area's citizens. 

• 



• Tim Kilburn 

political scene 
the announcement that Liber-

tarian Tim Kilburn in the race for 
State Senator. 

"The essence of the Libertarian credo is 
the fact that we own our lives, and are 
{\::~IJ'Un!i!OAe for Kilburn 

• my for office of Califor-
nia State Senator offers voters the Liber
tarian alternative to the kind of non-choices 

are accustomed to find on their 
with its incr"'",~iln"lv a""""~!i:jv" 

sion into our nerSlllnal 

substitution 
principJe, has its day. This November, 

• voters will be able to choose between in
dividual sovreignty and personal freedom as 
the fundamental stand of their State Senator, 
or elect one more in a long succession of 
those who subscribe to the idea that the State 
- rather than the individual citizen....,.. is the 
supreme power and final arbiter of how we 

• shall live our own lives." 
Kilburn, 29, has had 15 years of residence 

in and around Santa Cruz County and the 
greater Monterey Bay area to acquaint 

area voters. 

and 
towards \,;UUlnl:lUlUY m,,,, ""S!! 
domination of intervention into lives 
of the citizens iUs intended serve. Let me 
repeat that word: serve! to the 
word which best describes the of 
those who, whatever 
now inhabit the structure of government ... 
that word being subjugation of and submis
sion by the individual, to the State." 

The Republican Party, Kilburn continued. 
is disintegrating as a political force precisely. 
because the party has abdicated principle and 
lacks leadership .. The Democratic Party, on 
the other hand, is viewed by Kilburn as ag
gressively pursuing policies and actions 
leading to total domination of government 

May, 1980 

pOlitiCIans who 
No, to those 

government mOllop<)Uze 
services and the 

itself. to those tired old men with 
discredited ideas, who would have the young 
sacrifice their bodies - and their lives - on 
the altar of a policy of overseas interven
tionism. No, to the constant erosion of per
sonal and civil liberties under the guise of 
government programs that appeal to our 
compassion but reduce us to tax-slavery. As a 
Libertarian I can be the voice of the voter in 
the State Senate, a voice saying that 'no!' in 
their behalf each and every time it is 
necessary," Kilburn declared. 

THE BIO SUR OAZETTE 

TIMKlLBUKN 
Candidate for 
State Senator 
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• CANDIDATES· FORUM 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

•• 

• 

The Ballot 
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONORESS -16th DISTRICT 
O· Kenton H. Bowers -libertarian 
o Leon E. Panetta - Democrat 
o Wallace A. Roth, Jr. - Republican 
STATE SENATOR -17th DISTRICT 
o Raymond L. Hack - Republican 
o Tim Kilburn - Libertarian 
o Henry J. MeUo - Democrat 
o EriC Seastrand - Republican 
MEMBER OF THE ASSEMBLY - 28th DISTRICT 
ODonald E. Atkinson - Libertarian 
o Samuel S. Farr- Democrat 
o Lowell T. Hunter - Democrat 
o Kevin LaGraff - Democrat 
o Daniel Paul Miller - Republican 
o William P. Murphy - Democrat 
o Ann Welchner - Republican 
o Michael Zaharakis - peace & Freedom 
MEMBER OF THE ASSEMBLY - 29th DISTRICT 
o carol B. Hallett - Republican 
JUDOE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT 
o Nat A. Agliano 
MEMBER OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
-1st DIST. 
o Lawrence S. Clark 
o Charmaine Cruchett 
ODonald Dunsford 
o Marc Del Plero 
o Sam Samples 
o Jack C. Simon 

VOTE 
TUESDAY 

JUNES 

PUBLISHED AS A 
PUBLIC SERVICE BY 

mite Itgiur0ia5ette 
MEMBER OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
- 4th DlST. 
o Michal C. Moore 
o Joseph F. Sullivan 
MEMBER OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
- 5th DIST. 

Neill A. Gardner 
Florence Hunter 

o James O'Brien 
William G. Peters 
Earl D. Thorp 

MONTEREY PENINSULA AIRPORT DISTRICT 
Robert J. Berman 
Dick Bragg 
Dick M. CalaIs 

o thomas A. Drakes 
J. Patricia Faul 

o Thomas J. McGrath 
Dick Searle . 
Karl V. VonChristierson 
C.B. Ward 
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Eric Seastrand 

IRIC SEASTRAND 
Caddat. for 
State Senate 

As we enter the 19SOs. we face many 
governmental challenges - none more 
chdenging than to end the spending and 
bureaucratic excesses promulgated by one 
party domination of our state legislature. 

Rising taxes not fuel inflation but also 
compete: with as 
tion of our sperUI"tlle "".iVU'.,. 

OD us 
and Feclers!ll that marr 

and dictate in a manner in which too 
often subverts local control and aul:tioll'ity 

Relliollal. State and Federal autltlOnty 
our to function and control 
have land use water 

Don Atkinson 
Don Atkinson. the Libertarian caIldklate 

for the 28th announced 
that wiD several can· 

and on the ballot in 
November. there be only two real 
choices. 

One choice is represented by aU the other 
candidates who see the government as the 
solution to the problems that it creates and 
will advocate more . government, more 
taxes, inflation, unemployment, ", .. ,..,..fi,I""" 
intrusion into our lives. confiscation 
regulation of our property. etc,. 

The other cUldidiate 
Atkinson. Who re~)gn:izes 
IS the problem and not the soilltion. 
the Libertarian alternative gO'l'emmelllt 
and increased individual freedom. 

Atkinson stated that he was a Libertarian 
lona before he founded the California 
~ian Pany in 1972. He said that 
always predict wher~ a Libertarian 

on the basic 
Libertarian "You own 
nfe" and the four corollaries 

William Peters 
Peters is an educational psychologist and 

businessman who resides in Carmel V alle$ 
with his wife and four children, He is in his 
fifth year as a member of the Monterey 
County Planning Commission. 

"Representing the Fifth District is a 
challenging opportunity! I serve the 
needs and interests of 
respecting the variety of lifestvles 

• 'My objective in the manajlem,ent 
the county shaD be to achieve 
level of service for the minimum investment, 

will include regularly exammling 
of services that have been to 

detemline whether be continued 
if so, at what It is 

essential to limit t.he costs of government. I 
am committed to the proposition that 
go,rernmeJllt which least and least ex-
Dellshrelv governs 

the Coastal Act Monterey 
........ _,..., tile Local Coastal Plan for 

land use and tbe 
IH.I"lative solutions all 

IlU~nate s(Jlutiions to the conltUcts 
Coastal Act and the 

owners. Whatever 

edlleatioll1, 1l1)UsJlng, welfare, medical services 

DON ATKINSON 
Litertariu Caadidlde 

for 28th Alliembly DIstriet 

ftf'f'lc_rivowners. 
that Monterey 

with the help and 
its own LCP plWllnil1lg, 

Carol B. Hallett 

WILUAM PETERS 
Candidate for Supervisor 

I have been the AS~lemibly represe~ntative 
from the 29th 
half years and was district re\:lresrenl:aUve 
for the senator and assemblyman from this 
area for 12 years before that. that 
time my top has been 
service and the views of the 
residents of the 

With that in I have tried to promote 
government and economy, 
strengthen the of agricultural com~ 
munity, a eye on the rights and 
problems senior CIUlteU15, improve the lot 
of . rural education and anti-crime 
laws, 

For the past two years I have refused to ac~ 
cept the pay increase state 
tors, believing that I set an example 
for keeping government costs down. 
also fought ye~to the 

that 

as at 
oversee coastal or(Jlteetioll. 

is to remain responsive to 'he 
the district and to continue the bilt· 

KEVIN LAGRAFF 
Caadidate for State 

Alliembly- 28tll District 

Kevin 
LaGraff 

Kevin LaGraff has been " ...... J.,.,"'~r". 
of Santa Cruz and M(lnte~f'ev COllnties since 

• 

• 

• 

• 

1913 as a former assistant • 
to the Santa Cn.tZ Supervisors and 
as chief administrative to Assemblyman 

Mello. 
from the U.S. Naval 

1968 and served years of 
QIS1tUllliUIsneu service. He is a veteran of Viet 
Nam, Kevin holds a Bachelor of Science • 

from and a Masters in 

the he was appointed 
administrative assistant to the Board of 

S",,,,,,rv,,,,,,,,," In this he directed the 
cOI"Irdi'l'lated activities between 

county departments, developed the budget, • 
and worked with community 
organizations. 

In 1976, Assemblyman Henry Mello called 
on Kevin to take charge of his 28th Assembly 
District Qffice. In his work with 
Assemblyman Mello, Kevin has developed a 
thorough knowledge of the cities and coun~ 
ties of Santa Cru% and Monterey and the pro- • 
blems and needs of their people, 

Kevin believes that inflation is the number 
one facing legislators in the 19805. 
"We must meet this threat head on a~ all 
levels of government - local, state and 
federal, Government must be asacoountable 
as each of us is in our own personal financial • 
planning. This will greater oversight 
of existing programs, determining benefits. 
and streatnUning whenever possible 
and productivity in all areas. 
New programs, Kevin sald, "must face 
rigid acoolmting sO that citizens can expect 
and get the most for tax dollars. Infla
tion is the current version oftaxation without • 
representation .• , 

CAROLB. HALLETT 
Candidate for State 

Assembly 

• 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

How to deal with the question of federal 
funds in the future to implement the Big Sur 
LCP presently divides the Friends of Big Sur 
from the Monterey County Sup~lsors. I 
can overcome that gap. 

The innovative implementation techniques 
precluding additional federal regulation are 
being nurtured by the Office of Research & 
Development of the US Environmental Pro· 
tection Agency with which I have been 
associ(!J:ld. As a policy analyst funded by the 
Ford, Kellogg. and National Science Founda· 
tions, I have worked with trade-off models, 
strategic environmental assessment systems, 
state environmental information centers, and 
regional educational computing networks. 

To bring federal agencies into compliance 
with the LCP sense of heritage and com· 
munity, lcan draw upon experience at sum
mer home along MOl:1tana's Going-to-the
Sun Highway. The establishment of the 
Flathead Natioilal Forest and the Waterton-

FLORENCE HUNTER 
Candidate lor 5th District 

"'onterey County Supervisor 

Sam Farr 
I am giving up my seat as your elected 

County Supervisor to run for the State 
Assembly because our faces problems 
that are too numerous, too cemplex and too 
urgent to be left to someone who will need 
on-the-job training in Sacramento. We simp
ly can'taffont that luxury .. 

It should come as that the most 
effective representatives, Congressman 
Leon Panetta, are those that havehadext(lu
sive experience in and around the legislature 
prior to their election. 

I offer the of the 28th Assembly 
District experience in the state 
legislative I was the Chief Consul· 
tant to the Constitutional Amend-
ments Committee I took a . . 
role in· the and. s.tr,eatlMltlmg 

was also one of the 

of Fiscal ~'~.~ .. ·u. 

I have demonstrated 
gmrerlllment can provide m!1lre iiterVICes 

manage the of scarce 
fuel and water and can preserve 

a which is based on resource protec-
tion, rather than In addition to 
serving as a for five years, 
I have been a member of over 17 different 

and from the 
to the 

.t'o.!lut.lon Control 
eXI,erilem;:e has not been matched 

candidates, however weIl-
intentioned may be. 

I am committed to 
address to to 
priorities and to tax reform priorities. 
then to establish that meet these 

Glacier International Peace Park did not 
displace the Blackfeet Indians; did not 
deed restrictions on private property oWners, 
did not upstage Mother Nature in ac· 
comodatingvisitors. The natural self
restraint of the Great Northern Railway and 
the Park and Forest Services continue to 
serve a Great People. Until recently. the 
Glacier representative in Congress was Mike 
Mansfield, Majority Leader of the U.S. 
Senate. We can learn from his incredible 
achievements .. 

The Feds are capable of loving dyed~in
the-wool locals. The Jeffers postage stamps 
delivered at the Sunset Center dare us to ad
dress each other as spiritual beings. If we suc
ceed in that task, even a county supervisor 
can work with you to convert a nation to our 
environmental way of thinking. The glory 
chiefly to be preserved in any wilderness 
valley is democracy. 

EARL DAVID THORP 
Candiclate for Supervisor 

Florence Hunter 
Florence Hunter~ an attorney with offices 

in Pacific Grove, anno\.lDced today that she is 
a candidate for the Fifth District seat on the 
Monterey County Board of Supervisors. 

A former administrative assistant to the 
present Fifth District Supervisor, Ms. Hunter 
said that her three years experience in that 
job makes her uniquely qualified for the 
Supervisor's seat since she is very familiar 
with the District and its constituency's needs 
and problems. 

A resident of Monterey County since 1958, 
Ms. Hunter live./) in Pacific Grove her 

who attend Monterey Peninsula 
is the President of the Board of 

the Program, an. organization 
which Is greatly concerned with the care the 

and ill receive in nursing facilities in 
a member of the Board of 

TOM DRAKES 
Candidate for Monterey 

Peninsula Airport District 

Tom 
Drakes 

Trustees of Monterey Peninsula College and 
former President of the Salinas Branch of the 
American Association of University Women. 
She began her professional career in library 
administration and latef taught for two years 
at Kyung Pook National University in Taegu, 
Korea. Ms. Hunter graduated from Catholic 
University in Washington, D.C. and the 
Monterey College of Law. She is a member 
of the California State Bar and the Monterey 
County Bar Association. 

The Fifth District is a special place. Our 
District includes Carmel, parts of Monterey, 
Pacific Grove, Pebble Beach, Carme.l Valley 
and Big Sur. 

We have a wide range of complex pro
blems. There are no simple solutions to those 
problems but we can make intelligent 
choi<:es, Ms. Hunter said. 

and air transportation to and 
from Airport in 
may well have an immediate conflict 
many en'vir<mrnerltalty-,ofl1emea citizens 
the Big Sur coastal I wlu 
earn their votes, not by ssue-s![ra(:IO.ttng, 
by convincing them through 
ing. 

Perhaps there is a prime contradiction in 
terms which prevents reasonable compromise 
between the necessities of the economy and 
ecology. For instance, the aircraft which our 
economy and culture has grown to urgently 
require, also must breathe air fo:r propulsion 
and use the atmosphere to sustain themselves 
aerodynamically in the same air which sup
ports human life. Similarly, noise results 
which must be evaluated in terms of the need 
for air versus the degree of 

exposure is proven to cause 
Then there is the effect on the 

prime 
must be constantly eVIIlUiiUel\l, 

versus aircraft noise and air pollution. 

nrp.p.f'>rm elected coun
in Pacific my 

four years as a Director of Monterey Penin
sula Transit member, eventually 

and a tOflf-v'ear IVIfl"HPn'V 

There have been some c<)mments that 
the I 

suggest that evaluations 
which are often concerned in 

be very difficult or 
members who were 
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Patricia 
Faul 
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I am a candidate for the Monterey Penin~ 
sula Airport Board of Directors for.a number 
of reasons. .. 

The citizens of the Monterey Peninsula 
have largely ignored the business of the air
port over the years. However, recent projec
tions from several authoritadve sources in
dicate that, whether we like it or not, there 
will be. a doubling onhe use df ,this facility in 
the next 20 years. as measured in landinss 
and take-offs. How this growth is managed. 
and there are many alternatives, is the issue. 
Crucial decisions are being maCie, even upw. 
about future use and developtnent of our air-
port. .. 

The predicament is clear. Many choices 
made along the years have lead our economy 
to depend heavily upon the airborne visitor. 
In addition, a large nuntber of local 
businesses and governmental agencies req~re "II[ 

reliable airline schedules in order to function. 
The airport has also traditionally serviced an 
array of local and transient planes, here for 
business or recreation. Each of these groups 
is pressuring h.ard for its special need for air-
port service. 

All of the above serve to increase the anxie
ty of people living on the ground who must 
deal in their daily lives with airport-generated 
noise. Along the landing and take-off cor
ridors there are extremely important safety 
factors to be considered. 

Programs must be developed to achieve 
compatibility between the airport and the 
community. Only recently has the 
district begun a dialogue with the community 
it serves. I believe this communication is 
crucial and that the future Board must it 
the highest priority. 

It is that decisionsconcernil1g the air-
port can best be made by people who have 
had in public service and decision
making and who care about people on 
levels ... the taxpayer, the consumer, the 
business person, and those concerned with 
the environment. I have served on a 
district board before and I 
such bodies function. I have been apt:'Oll1ttea 

IIt1V·ISOlrv boards 

in " 
I am confident that can exer· 

cise reason and modetationas a of 
the Monterey Peninsula Airport. 

I am not a pilot. and have no vested in
terest in general aviation. I am not a 
of any interest group. I am, however, known 
as a person who can make balanced decisions 
based on the facts. I believe that we can have 
a quality· airport that also can bea 
neighbor. 

For all of these reasons, I stand for Direc
tor of the Airport Board, and ask your sup
port of my candidacy. 

PATRICIA FAUL 
Candidate for Monterey 

·,R~I\S'l~ .lrpQ[t,Oi~.lIid 

··r 
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James O'Brien 
I believ,e the most serious problem facing 

our county is fmancial. Tbe financial markets 
are telling' us the crunch is' at band. The elec-

lAMES M. O'BRIEN 
CImdldate for MOllt.., 

Coallly Supenisor ' 

tOflllte·:IN<1O to tbe teetb with taxes. Tbe com· 
two forces is frigbtening for 

local gov'erntirelilts. The Federal government 
in its proposed budget slash bas eliminated 
some 5100,000,000 in revenue-sharing funds 
for lncal governments in our State alone. 
Props. 13, 4 and possibly 5) attacking 
from the otber side. I have 
perience in the financial conlmu,ruty 
arad maraagement. I understan<1 e""" O"""',lT 
ratios and managing a 
waste. 

Good larad use plaJllnlJlg i~ essential. (serve 
on tbe to tbe 
for tbe Lncal for Del Monte 
Forest. I IilIlt sensitive to of tbe 
environment and feet we 
growtb coincident to need. 

I to ascertain water 
equitab,le allnclltiOIl, arad monitoring 
aHo tbeireffect 011 River. I ....... ll'''' .. 
reclaJmadon and conservation. 

As residents of 
oPimsclt'l the issue 

your concerns as to local protection 
and control. Anotber serious que~stl(m 
will Federal ownership eXJlteQl'te 

oil off our coast? 
Our priority must be the nre:!lenl'atit,n 

of Bil Sur arad its incomparable coastline. 

----------------------, I " 

I~'~~~ I 
I SIG SUR RECIPE I I FROMWASHINOTON I 
I 'j', I 
I 'Political Potluck I 
I I I Though unsure of WhO YOU'll see or, what "gOOdies" YOU'll receive, I 
I most people go to washington O.c. - as to a partY - with the OP

timistic hope Of new friends, gained and the, common heritage of I I "Ub,ertY andJustlce for all" snared. But) the potltlcat-pte seems carved II lnto uneven PIeCest stze not having to do wlttr need and merit as much I 
as power and Influence. In a few hours the glamOur wears Off, partY .1 

,SPirits dim and WOUld orObablY be extinguished If It were not for a few I 
, I ~~~!!:;.ft\~~ ~~=:flS~e::~~~:~~~~~~g~~~i:,nts ~~~a~~ I 

I taln the drEtam Of a democratic system Of government, I offer the I 
foltowlng reclpe~ 

I political support;· Love and Oratltude - In large Quantities! I I P.S. For those with cast-Iron stomachS, I could refer you to recent I 
restaurants featuring: Cranston's Crunch, Burton'S Bellvache; Tipton'S I I Tipsy Teai and Turnale's Federal Turnovers. I 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I I I ~ 
I VOTE THEM IN ••• VOTE THEM OUT... I 
I BUY, VOTE! I 

~ I I 
I I 

Neill A. 
Gardner 

I'm running for Fifth District Supervisor 
because: I value tbe freedom to write an 
editorial without askinl pemnssion of city 
ball, to to church or not go to cburch 
without my relationship with my 
eml,lover to move across the nation without 

bur'eau(:rat. to 
without arayone. 

I believe the number one tbreat 
to our freedom. Our form 
fall - either the left or 
fail to control inflation. 
causes of inflation lies in desire of 
arad county lovernment to get 

cara out of the federal must 
to say uno" to ourselves as well as to 

others. 
There is little logic in ourselves tbat 

there is no sucb thinl as a lunch - arad 
then our damnedest to a free luncb. 

I the federal gO'll'emmelllt should 
its harads off Big of 

Sur]l for the county 
I'm because I believe we should be 

more to solve our water A 
of water bas unused 

since the We need 
for water - not to 
up tbe !thnriallte, 

I I 
~~ ••••••••••• ~ ~~~'~~·~7~*:~*:~~"~~ 

NEILL A. GAJIDNER 
Candidate for 5th District Supenisor 

We need to return to the condition where 
tbe Fifth District supervisor is tbe "swing" 
vote. 

We sbould return' Superior Court jury 
trials to the Monterey Peninsula. 

Allen Oriffm bas cautioned me' never to 
say anything bad about an opponent. So I 
won't. But I've lot to teU you - I know I ean 
do a better job than the feUow wbo's in there 
now. And that loa for his protege. too. 

The Phoenix Shop'S 
california Wine 

eellar 

Partial Selections 

'freemark 7lhbey 
Chate,u Mentelena 

:Raberl MOMati 
Chappelltt ' 

Stags Lllp Vine!Jllr~ 
lJ,hr 

'Foppiano 

IlM selections from 
premium 

California Vine~ar~s 

The Phoenix at Nepenthe 
Big sur, California 
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Esalen Portrait: Rita Rohen 
CopYright @ 1980 by Nancy MaylOf 

,Like the Big Sur Coast, Esalen is a frontier. And the people 
who pass through its gate are pioneers, brave new explorers 
who are mapping out important new territory;' human con
sciousness. Thefoflowing portrait is about Rita Rohen. Now a 
Work Scholar II, she is one of the people who is likely to greet 
you when you come to soak in the hot tubs. 

Generous, warm~hearted, and amazingly energetic, Rita has 
not only done yoemanwork on the gate and in the office, 
soothing and brightening the lives olhtmdreds of seminarians 
and locals, but she has also conducted ma1Q' community 
workshops; taught and counseled work scholars and staff,' led 
orientation sessions for new arrivals; taken the Esa/en children 
on camping expeditions,' been chosen as an alternate on the 
massage crew;. and been elected to the Esalen community 
council. 

As the '70s drew to a close, Rita wrote to her many friends 
and ·family around the country: "My liJe is the most 
stimulating and and joyful that it has ever been and at 
the same time 1 am more and more at peace with myself and 
the world. 1 have found my wonderland: love and light andjoy 
dazzle all who inhabit this place. " 

was marvelous. I fell in love once a week, at least, with 
somebody who came in. We sat up all night and talked. I met 
incredible people - people who know it's important to come 
and sit in the hot tubs in the middle of the night! A lot of them 
were from the Big Sur area . and they had a ,kind of wild, 
outside-of-society living style, sort of like the pioneers. I 
remember this really big man, who lives up in the hills and 
builds houses. He taught me a lot about the camaraderie of Big 
Sur. Like, "So and so needs a house built this week, so of 
course, we all go over and do that." And he talked about the 
early times of Esalen. How they all got together and built the 
fireplace, with big rocks. He was so big himself I can just im
agine him picking up all the rocks and setting them there! 
What he wanted to do was share with me the Big Sur area. He 
told me about all the different places up and down the coast, 
and just by being who he was, taught me about living up in the 
mountains -- what it was like. ~ 

People come to the hot tubs from allover. One couple 
''Yould fly from Los Angeles to San Luis Obispo and rent a car 
to come take a bath, and then drive back and fly back, to get 
to work the next morning! Just the concept of people to whom 
sitting in a hot tub was important enough to come all those 
miles for a few hours of sitting th,ere - that made me value the 
baths. I guess some of that changed me. Changed me from be
ing busy, busy, busy, to being able to hang ,out. It taught me 
the value of being able to sit still in the hot tub for a while. Just 
sit and enjoy the stillness. The fact that somebody would sit in 
it for four hours was just unbelievable to mel When I got here, 
you know, I'd go down and dip for five or ten minutes. And 
then about a week after I'd been here I started trying it - stay
ing longer - arid discovered this whole new marvelous place 
inside myself. Before that, the bath was just a place to go and 
wash yourself. . 

• • • • • 
. In Big Sur there is a meeting between the land and the 

ocean. It has to do with standing firm and being a mountain, 
hard and tough. And then it has to do with the mobility and 
fluidity of the water and the meeting between the two. Esalen 
is both of these, but it stands for the water, the fluidity. It 
stands for movement and growth. 

I see Esalen functioning under management principals that 
are not used anywhere else that I have seen and I see it func· 
tioning very well. The main principle is self-responsibility. The 
person is the center, the focus, as opposed to the business or 
profit being the center. An example that comes to mind is a 
work scholar who walked into a job in the lodge; and 
said, "This job is too stressful for me. I just came out of a 
stressful situation and I can't do this." So they put him into 
the garden. which was lovely, and he functioned maximally 
there and brought a joy to it. In a business, if that happened 
they would say, "Tough! Out!" It's the concept ofletting peo
ple be responsible for themselves, for knowing what they 
and working to fulfill those needs. 

The people who run Esalen are unique. Dick Price has great 
strength as a mediatQf, explaining one person or situation to 
another person. He seems to have a clear grasp on things and 
the ability to translate that into 
someone else's area of understanding. Julian Silverman, on 

the author, Nancy Mayer. the other hand, does that be-
tween schizophrenic and sane! He knows the cosmic joke and 

What follows is Rita's story of her experiences at &alen. he knows how to explain it to those who don't. Janet Leder
told in her own worf/s. whiCh were recorded in several inter- man has the mind of an adult and she also has the mind of a 
views and then edited. ' chile{. Just as Dick is the mediator who can explain one person 

'" • '" • '" to another, Janet does that in her own head. She explains the 
Before 1 came here I was busy, busy, busy! For a long time I child mind to the adult mind, and back and forth. So they are 

was a mother and raised six kids, Just before lcame I was all three mediators. 
working four jobs in LaSalle, Michigan: I was the director of a One of the. ~ost exciting projects at Esalen now is the 
counseling for families, the Juvenile Intervention Pro- Gazebo School. which I love. I am delighted that Sur Real 
ject; a medicine technician doing clinical laboratory Press will soon be publishing Janet's book about the Gazebo. 
work; a management consultant for organizational develop- When my kids were little I wanted so badly for something like 
ment; and a partner in a firm called Operation Understanding that school to happen for them. At myson's funeral the prid-
Inc. I was also to school to complete two masters cipal of his grade school said, "The school system isn't made 
degrees. I had filled. My life was scheduled so for kids like the Rohen kids." I thought she was being funny, 
that as I traveled interstate highways I had to go 70 miles but she said, "No, I mean it. They were all so smart and had 
an hour in order to be there On time. such wide experiences and learned so much so fast, and were 

In Big Sur country IfeeI comfortable because there is astyie incredibly curious. We did what we 'could, but there was no 
of living where people express themselves freely. The first time place in the system for them." 
I came down Highway 1, I felt like this was home. I'd read The Gazebo makes a place for kids like that. The Gazebo is, 
about Esalen 10 years ago and knew that I would come here first of all, an idea that children should le!U'nabout their own 
someday. Then in 1978 1 came as a work scholar. The person power. Second, it's aplacewhere children can experiment with 
who was supposed to be on the gate didn't want to do it, so whatever they want. It's tents and yurts and teepees and big 
they picked me. My reactien was: "MEl A gate guard!ll I'm wheels for racing down the hill. Kids experience their power in 
5'2" and I'm not big enough to scare anybodyl" But they racing each other down the hill. 
said, yeah, they really like my energy and didn't want someone' I took my granddaughter there, and she was standing out in 
who would fight with people anyway. the middle of the path of the big-wheel racers and they were 

I really loved the gate at night. I'm a night person anyway. It charging down the hill. She was right in the middle of the path 

CATE ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
calif. State Lie; No. 218160 
P.O. BOX 178 

ELECTRICAL CARMEL, CALIF. 93921 
COMPANY Residential-CommerCial 

(408) 624-5361 
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and they turned aside so they both missed ber. Then Arthur 
said to Dylan, "00 tell Catherine about staying out of the 
middle.". Dylan was 4 and Catherine was 1 ~. So Dylan ,¥ent 
and talked to her in words that I didn't understand and she. 
never went out in the middle of the path again! 

It's like older children - even though they're only three or 
four - teach younger children about how to get along in the 
world, because they understand each other. The 9-and 10-year
oids teach the younier children about letters and reading. 
There are lots of toys and swings. They learn about nature. 
They learn aboutbirds. They get birds to come and eat out·of 
their hands. They learn about animals - the dogs and horses. 
And about trees and about the sand~box. When it comes time 
for toilet-training, they all go together on their little potties 
and the older kids teach the younger kids. And it's all done 
very simply. 

If you let a child experience something, he'll learn from it: 
and that's what they do. If two children are fighting, the only 
way that there's any interference is if one of them. has a 
weapon. The weapon is taken away and they say, "Use your 
fists." And then each child knows his own powers. knows 
where he is. It's an incredible understanding of reality. 

My daughter Shirley teaches kids that age, and sh~ says the 
kids in the Gazebo are the mellowest kids she hnd ever met; I 
imagine that mellowness will expand, and they will grow up 
without internal traumas around things like identity. or power, 
or the ability to perform. They'll know those things, so they 
won't have to waste their adult energy on learning them. I see 
the Gazebo opening the way for a loto(creative energy. 

When a sculptor friend of mine, Harriet, was there, she 
didn't teach the kids to do things with clay. She sat down and 
started doing her thing with clay and then they came along and 
watched and did their thing, and when they asked for help she 
would help and that was the way the process went, It wasn't, 
"We're going to have clay time now." I view the Gazebo as 
probably the best educational process I have ever seen. 

••••• 
In the last year I"have made hundreds of friends at Esalen, 

and I have met a lot of Big Sur people. I have met a lot of older 
people who live here and they have told me the most marvelous 
stories. And I've done a lot of explQring around the area, like 
Partington Cove, the Ridge, and back into the hills. 

Big Sur people bring with them a knowledge of surviving, 
through the earth, It's not like surviving through the local 
delicatessen! There is an independence here, a pioneer kind of 
thinking. It's hard to'live 45 miles from the grocery store, so 
people who choose to live here out of n~cessity ~ave a certa!~ 
feeling of independence. or they wouldn't survive. They are 
exciting people,. the survivors. They already know you can't 
'change other people and that's not a well-known fact outside 
of here! They don't try to change me and I don't try to change 
them, and we get along just fine. 

I love the Big Sur way of life: ·the freedom to be. And I love 
tbe Big Sur drum music. It's like earth and sky and lightening 
and thunder. One night the Big Sur drummers were playing 
and I felt like I was dancing inside ofthe drums, TheY told me 
later how my dancing really encouraged them to play more, 
because felt one with me in drumming. 

I have Ii need to travel', but I don't think 1'11 ever leave tbe 
Coast for feel like this is home. 

Big Sur Co.nstructlon . I. SUpply Inc. 
LICENSED CONTRACTORS 

667 .. 2211 

DON GRAFTON *********** ~ ,.. 

i GSARDNNER ~ 
: FOR SUPERVISOR : 
,., "Nelli will stand up for : 
: Big Sur." ,.. 
,.. Committee to Elect Neill Gardner *' *' ARNOLD GREEN, Chairman RIJSS GILES. HonQrary Chairman *' *' MORRIS FISHER, Treasurer P.O. ·80.1114 Pebble 8"ach * 
**************************,.. 

Carmel Valley Business Services 
BONDED 

• UCIlftARtAL 
Professional Service for Business or IndIVIduals 

• TYPING· IBM COICRIICTING HLIICTRIC .. 
letters, Resumes. legal, ManuscriPts, creative, etc. 

• X.ROXING· uaoa .t. 
legal, Hided, Callatlng, labelS, Colored Paper 
14)(18 Copies, QUANTITY Discounts 

• T8U1X • NOTARY PUIlUC 
• MA.LlNGS/.ILU .... 

Oak Bldg. In Carmel valley Village 
P.O .. aox 582 • 659-3161 

Carmel Valley, CA 93924 
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Shop by phone or by mail ... 

... a ea.'~"'''l the best of Big 
and California coastal craft$ 

Thfsrssue 
72 pages 

art 

----------------------------------Please send me 
Anelnl;li! 51 per copy. 

Of the Coast r.!:lIll'lI"V'<:: Fail/WInter Catalog. I 
payable to coast 
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t........,~~~~~~~~~~~ 
HELP WANTED 

CANDLE·MAKING appren· 
tice. Full or part time. 
References required. 
Must have own housing. 
Call for interview, 667· 
2301, 9-5, Pat or Bill, 
Monday thru Thursday. 

Carrapata Home 
$79,500 
Coastlands Estate 
$415,000 
Call Robert Cross 
<homeI408·667·2406 
DOIlna DOfiil§rt,y !:eal Estale 

m 625-1115 

Firewood 

Jim Hunolt 
667-2490 

THE BIG SUR GAZETIE 
needs a reliable person 
to distribute papers from 
Rocky Point to Ragged 
Point. Approx. 3 days 
work per month. $100 a 
month. Call 667·2222. 

HELP WANTED- Massage 
service needs attractive 
young masseuses. Mon· 
terey Peninsula location. 
372·2626 evenings. 

REPORTER WANTED to 
cover Big Sur newS and 
events. Call 667·2222 or 
write the Big Sur Galette, 
Hwy. 1, Big Sur, CA 
93920. 

NOTICES 
PENINSULA POETS' work· 

shop. Sunset Center, rm. 
10. 2nd & 4th Wednesday 
of each 'month. Non· 
profit. $3 fee. Readings 
& discussions. 

THE BIG SUR GAZETIE will 
pay $5.00 for any articles 
pertaining to Big Sur -
so long as they are not 
already on file with the 
Gazette office. 

SALES • INSTALLATION 
SERVICE 
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Hot TUM 
• Round and Oval 
• RedwoOd 
• Mahogany 
• Teak 
• Jarrah 
• Cedar 
SpaS 
• Fiberglass 
• ACrylic 
.In·Oround 
• Free-Standing 
• TIte 
water Storage 
• Highest grade Clear 

all heart air dried 
redwood 

• custom construction 
upon reQuest 

• All sizes 
ChemicalS 
• OranUiar Chlorine 
• eyanurlc Acid 
• Chlorine Tablets 
• Algae Kill 
• Diatomaceous Earth 
• SOda Ash 
• water Clarifier 
PUmps 
• Jet pumps 
• submersIble pumps 
• Filter pumps 
• sump pumps 
• 1120th·5 H.P. Pumps 
• Air Pumps 

Plumbing 
• PVC pipe rldgld 
• PVC pipe fleXIble 
• Schedule 40 
• Copper 
• OasPIPe 
• POly PIpe (black) 
• Galvanized 
.112" to 3" 
Heaters 
• Propane 
• ElectrIc: 
• Constant Flow 
• Replacement Parts 
• 011 
Filter 
• Cartrl(lge 
• Diatomaceous Earth 
• Sand . 
• Sto 7S OPM 
Electrical 
• Time ClOCkS 
• Remote Air Switches 
• Underwater Lights 

.. BulbS 
• OFt·S 
• Air 
coversanet 

IIInkea 
• Foam Blankets 
• SOlar Blankets 
• Snap·on Covers 
• WOOd Covers 
• Fiberglass 

FREE OELIVERY INTO THE BIO SUR VALLEY AREA 
Call Ken or BOb Cowen at Tub TechniCS 649-0940 

1021 Austin • pacific Crove 
PHONE 649-0940 

HYPNOSIS: past life regres· 
sion. Problem sourcing. 
Self reprogramming. 
Chakra linkup. Contact 
Jan Hudson, Rt. 1, Big 
Sur. 

HEARING AWARENESS -
A social group of adults 
with a hearing impair
ment who are interested 
in joining a social group 
for the hard of hearing 
may contact Mrs. Arline 
Monroe. P.O. Box 7275, 
Carmel, Calif. 93921. 

AUTOS FOR SALE 
1970 FO~D F100, camper 

shell, new tires, many 
extras. Call Bryan, 667· 
2582. 

1960 WI BUG, Michelin 
tires, radio, fuel gauge, 
mostly original, some im· 
provements, secure bum
pers, vintage simplicity, 
very cute. $1700 or trade 
conSidered. 659·4353. 

LOST 
ROTIWEILER, male, black 

with brown markings on 
face and feet. Friendly. 
Six years old, 120 pounds. 
Last seen on Hwy. 1, 
heading south March 8. 
Please call (415) 656·0541 
collect. REWARD!!! 

LAND WANTED 
BIG SUR LAND with struc· 

tures. Send detailS to 
Bonnie Jones, 3979 24th 
St., S.F., Ca., 94114, or 
call (415) 824·4991, home, 
(415) 547-7144. Can trade 
23 acres in Sycamore 
Canyon if you like. 

RENTAL SHARING 
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN, reo 

tired prof., seeks share 
rental, prof. male in Big 
Sur area. 112 of all expo 
375·4202. Ref. if req. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
HANDCRAFTED Palo Colo· 

rado country home, 112 
mile from Sur Coast on 
1.9 acres. For sale or 
lease, $160,000 owner 
financing or $600 a 
month. (408) 624·6284 or 
(415) 328·3749. 

. FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: 1956 Ford 1 V2 

ton dump truck. $1100 or 
offer. Paul Kephart, 667· 
2403. Leave meassage or 
I'll call you .. 

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE 
JENNY BURRO pack & 
saddle trained with 8 mO. 
jack. 667·2238. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
LARGE" SMALL used red· 

wood water tanks for sale 
or trade. Box 111, Big 
Sur, 93920. 

WANTED TO RENT 
CARMEL HIGHLANDS one 

bedroom or studio apt. for 
single employed female. Can 
move in end of May. Up to 
$250 (Let me dream a lit· 
Ie!). 373-6350 eves., 625· 
3700 or 625·5530 days. Ask 
for Tracey. 

CROSSWORD ANSWERS 
Across: 1. substandard; 8. ape; 9. irrigated; 11. spendthrift; 16. 
urge; 17. R.N.; 18. painful; 22. gales; 24. dorm; 25. he; 26. in; 28. 
rt; 29. an; 30. MD; 31. eight; 33. stepson. 
Down: 1. snips/spins; 2. barber; 3. tag; 4. apart; 5. net; 6. aid; 7. 
draft; 10. errand; 12. pungent; 13. n.g.; 14. depends; 15. fourth 
(for bridge, of course); 19. A's; 20. forge; 21. LM; 23. limp. 25. 
has; 27. pen; 32. T.t. (Treasure Island) 

BUD 
DeAMARAL 

.·:~iGRADING 

SPECIALIZING IN ROUGH TERRAIN 

Brush Clearing • Reservoirs 
Grading. Road Work 

Backhoe. Loader 

CAT [)"5 DOZER & RIPPER 
CAT 12 GRADER 

Phone (408) 674~5300 
45125 Carmel Valley Rd. • Gr.eenfleld 
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Cines from Lois 

Comprehensive 
Collection 

Of 
Big Sur Coast 

Homes 

$125.000 - On the river In the Big Sur Valley. Two 
bedroom, two·bath home. Oeck. Almost acre site. 

$192,500 - In the heart af Big Sur an 4.7 acres. 
Four bedrooms. Two baths. Guest cabin. Pool. 

$220,000 - On Sycamore Ridge. Rambling redwood 
home on 15 acres. Lovely oaks. View site, too. 

$235,000 - Atop Pfeiffer Ridge. Panoramic view .. 
New. Two bedrooms. Bath. Oeck. Five-acre site. 

$240,000 - Facing Big Sur River. Redwood A-fram{t. 
Two bedrooms. Two baths. Decks. Over two acres. 

$245,000 - Palo Colorado Canyon. Two bedrooms. Two 
baths. Guest house. Oecks. Two and a half acres. 

$350,000 - Oceanfront in Coast/ands. Two bedrooms. 
Two baths. Guest house. Two and a half acres. 

$397,500 - Palo Colorado Canyon adjoining natiOff.-
81 forest. 224 acres. Three bedrooms. Two baths. 

$425,000 - On Garrapata Ridge. Two bedrooms. Two 
baths. Guest house. 11 acres. Spectacular view. 

$650,000 - Near Garrapata Beach. Unexcelled view: 
Clifftop 2.9 acres. Three bedrooms. Two baths. 

$750,000 - Rocky Paint area on two seashore acres. 
Three bedrooms. Three baths. Architect-designed. 

Please telephone, or write, 
for more information 
and illustrated flyers, 

or to see, 
these properties in a 
variety of locations 

along the 
. Big Sur Coast. 

Junlpero near Fifth 
P.O. Bin 5367, Carmel, CA 93921 

PHONE 624·1593 ANYTIME 

-
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Cranston's Big Sur Bill Suffers 
Continued from page 1 

which belongs to ~e Hearst Corporation. 
Cranston said the use of condemnation of 

outlined in his bill could occur (1) if. prior to the aQ()pt'IOn 
an area plan. a property changes use that is "lrlcom~lat!ble;n 
with a National Scenic Area. or (2) if, after the of the 
area plan, there is a "new use which is inconsistent with the 
plan," or if the property "had been identified in the land ac
quisition plan and the owner has not given the Secretary of 
Agriculture the right of fust refusal when the property is 
disposed of to anyone other than a direct lineal descendent," 
or (3) if the plan indicated that a property needed acqruisiticln 
as part of the 5 of the private land needed 
access and use. 

The Senator urged the 
System and he indicated that $100 million anllfO'nrilltiCtl1 
should come from the Land and Water COtl~f!I"\I~ltin,n 

Senator S.L Hayakawa's written tes1~imjt)ny 
the "overwhelming majority" of reS1(lents oPPolsed 
"federal take()verH of Big Sur 
"unnecessary and unjustified." 

Hayakawa charged that "there is nothing in this bill to 
tect existing developments from being condemned," said 
it was an example of "the federal at its worst!' 

He referred to the progress and near of the 
Local Coastal Program, and he submitted a 
development of 101 single-family dwellings since 1973. 

In extemporaneous comments, Hayakawa called Big Sur a 
"crazy place inhabited by rich and poor hippies . . . 
bohemians . . . who are zealous conservationists . . . and 
wouldn't allow a McDonald's within 500 miles." He submit
ted a score of letters in opposition to the bill and read excerpts 
from several. 

U.S. Congressman Leon Panetta offered no 
Cranston Bill but indicated that he would soon 

. legislation of his own, 
Panetta said he believed the area needed and 

preservation, that a comprehensive was required, and 
that some federal role was needed. 

He outlined the key aspects of his fortbcoming 
a proposed Big Sur Area Council, which 
members from federal, state and county government agenci1es 
and four local citizen advisors, would be 
the Secretary of Agriculture. 

U.S. Congressman Lewis 
for State Senator Robert 
Hallett, 

He referenced the 47.5 percent of federal land OWl~er~,n1n 
California, the critical GAO called the "Federal 
to Acquire Private Lands be " and he said 
the $100 million requested was 200 to 300 per-
cent low of the actual costs. 

Lewis said Cranston's bill in fact be destroying the 
unique and rare qualities of the very 'national treasure' we are 
trying to preserve." 

Monterey County SUlleT'tI1S(lr Barbara summariz-
ed the history of for the area from the 1962 
Master Plan to the Act and the Local 
Coastal Program (LCP). 

She emphasized that "while the Board of Supervisors is not 
categorically opposed to any increased role for Big Sur, as we 
do not· wish to preclude this valuable source of 
assistance. we do believe that Program must 
be completed and evaluated before this role can be justified as 
necessary and before any such role can be defined." 

The surprise testimony of afternoon was submitted 
Rupert Cutler, the Assistant to the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture, on behalf of the Carter Administration. 

"While the Administration supports the objectives of S2S51 
to avoid unnecessary adverse impacts on the scenic of 
the area, the Administration cannot support enactment at 
time primarily." 

Cutler questioned if the current planllJlng was effective and 
cautioned that the potential costs substantially in ex-
cess of the $100 million authorized in 

"No one in this administration has said we can zone it (Big 
Sur) better from Washington," he said. 

Cutler concluded by saying that the Department of 
Agriculture would "continue to work closely with the state 
and county to coordinate the applicable portions of the Los 
Padres National Forest resource management plan with the 
Local Coastal Plan." 

Carmel Highlands photographer Ansel Adams, speakirtg in 
support of Cranston's bill, urged that Big Sur needed saving 
because it could not be preserved by "so-called 'private 
stewardship' and local zoning through an inadequate, unen
forceable local coastal plan. 

Adams said he "strongly endorsed" the National Scenic 
At-tlllegislation. and that he would "stro~ oppose" any 
significant deviation from the Cranston bill. 

Adams expressed his fears of overdevelopmeat as had oc
curred in Yosemite and Lake Tahoe. and he foresaw a similar 
fate for Big Sur without federal management. He indicated 
that he did not believe • 'the majority of the people in Big Sur 
will lose their property if the Cranston bill becomes law." 

Roger Newell, chairman of the Big Sur Citizens Advisory 
Committee, who earlier in the week resigned as a trustee of the 
Big Sur Foundation. testified the CAC 

recommendations and policies in the , . . LCP background 
reports ... as the committee's position on of the 
Big Sur Coast and as its proposed basis for Big Sur Coast 
planning and regulatory authority all levels of 
govermnent." 

Hnwe11er ~ he "if there is to be federallcg:t:>U1UQlil, 
the CAC recommends a council." 

Phil Battaglia, the Hearst Corp<ua:tiOl!1, op-
the inclusion of acres of Hearst Ranch nr()l"Iertv 

the proposed National Scenic Area because it was "UlleS!,en· 
tial and unnecessary. n 

He distinguished the Hearst n!'(lnertv 
ferent from the Big Sur 
was not to piecenleal de',el()pnlen.t, 
needed no controls. He 
Ranch an 
and he cited the 

..... """~;u'" said that should not be 
of the 

COmr!lission officials 
aanch within the 

from Coastal 
"incitl!.ion of the Hearst 

oo~mQary is neither necessary nor 
" 
Farr, ap}:,ear'ing 

spoke in favor 
state efforts to 
amenities are 

Sur FOllndlittion, 
"both local and 

view shed and other 

Farr cited state from tax limitation in-
itiataives, and he SUll:lested amendments to the bill rell:ardin2 

an the eastern DOtlnaary 
inc:onlpa.tible uses. 

Sur Foundation 
the bill. He 

prc.ble:ms of "piectem'cal and "severe 
d01iVm~onjng and he SOill1ti()n of "a minimal ex-

federal funds." 
referred to the Sawtooth Recreation Area 

in as a "relevant model" for Sur, He said studies in-
dicate the 100 miles of coast must be treated as a unit to solve 

InclUdIng a 37 increase due 

with the USFS 
and advocated the 
recommended that "aU 

explicitly gI'ancifather are not 

f""'~_.~~ of the 
trails 

SKe:ptl.CW of private ste'Wlltdsllin~ 
and he felt also that the LCP not be adequate to preserve 
the area. ,. He said the Cranston bili would provide more 
better access and better maintenance. 

Senator Ted Stevens of who took over "lul,j .. '" .... 

meeUtlg from Subcommittee Chairman Dale BUJtnp~ers. 
who sat on the asked HctlmlZre:n 

Sierra Club to tell "what 
you cut money from to get $100 billion to 

Sur?" 
Unable to answer. Holm~~ren nr(\mj;,eti 

ment recommending where to cut the 
John Williams, s\H:aking 

.rUlgman<lli resident, 
the bill ... 

"AUUW', executed 
will ... 
homes." 

He recommended two ctl~mg!es in the bill to allay 
fears. 

William Turnage, the director of the Wilderness 
advisor to the Big Sur stated that and 
reglO!llU planning was "not the solution to the problem of how 

Big Sur permanently. 
'1"""_0 •• 4 said the believed in 

management" for the Big Sur area. 
acquisitions would be on a seller" he 

and "we would expect most un41ev,e!010ed property to be 
nUlrctlase:d in fee." 

Basements would be n't1rt'h .... ",rl for existing commercial and 
residential property, "future development would be 
preiCiu:de.1." 

All land acquisitions would be based on the right of first 
refusal and according to lM1<lowners "could keep 
th. property. sell it to the Forest or in some'cases, 
sell an easement." 

'1'",_"" ... concluded that the Wilderness 
USFS as agency only because it in· 

creases support for the area concept. However, he 
stressed that the National Park: Service was better qualified 
because "it is expert in resouree protection, visitor int'emretla
tion, crowd management and traffic control, ", and that 
donal Park Service) would do an outst(lnding job of managing 
the area. 

The Sur was introduced by Jim 
of the Sur Coast. 

repJresentulg the Sur Grange, their 

membership urged no increase in federal intervention because 
the area was well protected the natural constraints of the 
land, the natural restraints the county zoning, 
and by the 1976 Coastal Act. 

Trotter reported that the CAC, of which he is one of the 
""',,,,n., ... members, will not support any individual or group 

proposes to preempt the LCP process. 
Don McQueen, who represented the members of the Big Sur 

Cbamb.er of Commerce. submitted written but he 
commented extemporaneously that he had been a of 

Sur since his family was forced out of Yosemite 40 years 

McQu'een said that there was 
businesses in the bill." He said there were 
area; 30 are located along the and are visitor 
while 52 were very small and located homes. 

He stated that Big Sur business 430 people to 
serve three million visitors a whereas employs 

to serve million visitors. 
McQu1een estj,mated that maintenance costs for Highway 1 

run about million a and that the bill would 
cost 10 times more than prC)IX)Seli. 

He .concluded by oversight hearings 
before further action was to be taken. 

Sitton for the Coast Property Owners 
Association in to the bill. In reference to charges of 

said that a few unobtrusive-
been built since 

cited the GAO pertaining to excessive federal 
aC'ltuis:itions and said that the $100 million bill 

not address cost items such as maintenance, inflation or 
condemnation costs. He stated that a consensus of Monterey 
ap):lraisers believed that acquisition costs would more likely be 

million - not including the cost of the Hearst 
nl'cI'lfle'rtv. He calculated the total cost would more 

to $500 million: 
referring to a publication called "The 

on Ansel Adams, dated 
and read an article William Turnage which 

'uU:imate'ly acres could be acquired aiong the 
" This is the total amount of private 

nfcloosed scenic area. 
the Bsalen Keith Thompson, 

tesltm~~ in Otlloositio,n to the bill. He characterized the bill as a 
war for a way of life and for artistic seljf-e),prj~ssion. 

artists are there in Yosemite or other nationai 
he 

"The bill creates a in order to find a solution," he 
"Can itself to preserve itself? 

We believe is not a bill, a land acquisition 
and it authorizes a civilian relocation program." 

Th'ompsclll criticized the condemnation provision of the 
which would be interpreted by a "middle-level 
bureaucrat." referred to Cayuhoga Valley in Ohio which 
he legislate when he worked as an aide to U.S. 
Senator the state, and he described the difference be-
tween the intent of the bill and the result of over 550 families 

condemned and evicted from the area. 
an old saying," he quipped, "that if the only tool 

is a hammer, then everything you see looks like a 
that's the way the federal government tends to ap-

a beautiful of land: make a federal park out of 

James spokesman for the Friends of Big Sur, of-
for the record a statement from Carmel Mayor Barney 

nm,nsm<J the bill on the basis of its on CarmeL 
'''s,,,.,,'u 800 from Big Sur residents whoop-

pose federal intervention and involvement in the area, 
a ""1111I1<1,1,)' of the GAO a statement from the National 
Inholders a statement from the Friends of the 

Sur Coast. 
addressed the of overdevelopment in Big Sur 

Coastal statistics of 12,5 homes built 
since 1972 in a area. 

said that only $6 million would be required to purchase 
viewshed properties, and that the Local Coastal Plan would be 
practIcal when completed, 

He sought to clarify that the Coastal Commission does not 
support the Cranston bill, and that Michael Fischer, the Ex
ecutive Director, was speaking only for himself. 

Josoff concluded that the natural constraints of the land 
and the LCP will the Big Sur area. 

In the interest Charles Cushman of the National 
Park Inholders Association did not testify but, in his written 
statement, he said the issue of Big Sur was not of • 'preserva* 
tion versus " but a fight over the best way to pro-
tect the area and "unique socio-cultural environment." 

Cushman said he supported a locally developed plan 
because "those placed under direct federal management are 
generally disenfranchised from what is regarded by Americans 
as unalienable rights in contral over those that govern them. 

Cushman cited 14 ated areas throughout the 
country which had u legislative intent, and he 
questioned the viability of the Federal Promise. He concluded 
by quoting from Sitting Bull: 

"They made us many promises, 
more lMn I c(ln remember, 
but never but 

lJrlIRU.,<;j>fl to take our 
took it." 
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The Big Sur Gazette provides this 
information as a PUblic service to Its 
readers and other persons interested 
In this issue. Photos by Gary Koeppel. 
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SOME MEMBERS OF THE BIG SUR ..,,",,'.J4"!'U,,", pose with Senator 8.1, HalUSllwa, 
(aide), James Josoff, Frank Trotter, Brian Gene Pral (aide), 

STATl!:MENT BY SENATOR ALAN CRANSTON 
BEFORE THE SENATE ENERGY AND NATURAL 
RESOURCES COMMITTEE SUBCOMMITTEE ON 

PARKS, IN SUPPORT OF 82551, TO ESTABLISH THE 
BIG SUR COAST NATIONAL SCENIC AREA 

APRIL 24,1'80 

Mr, 
from your 
my bill to the Big Sur 
the State of California. The Big Coast 
treasure. The rights of homeowners must be safeglJlarcied 
should the rights of all Americans; and all posteri1ty 
the fantastic stretch of undeveloped coastlille 
and most scenic in the 48 states. 

Each year more people visit the Big Sur Coast than 
Yellowstone or Yosemite - three million Americans a 
year make the incredibly along California State 
Highway 1 overlooking the Pacific Ocean. 

Those who know and love Big Sur want to preserve it the 
way it is today. This true of the residents of the im* 
meaiate area - course, they have a of 
views about how to go so. With local citizen sup-
port, the state of California and local 
are doing everything 
through zoning and the 
under the California Coastal'Aet. 

But in spite of these efforts, pieceuleal residential and com· 
. mercial development is which - over a period of 

time - will alter the theSig Sur Coast 
and degrade its natural Tourist visitation and. 
associated vehicular impacting the 
fragile coastal eCO·SYSltem 

The California 
that there are certain limitations on the 
trolland uses along the Sur Coast eflect:lveliV 
going to take more than 
teet Big Sur permanently. to Michael 
ecutive Director of the California Coastal COllMlission, 
pears that the benefits of 
assistance in of Big could be of great value 
in complementing those measures which will be in 
the local coastal program. 

While it will be POIISU)le to carefully 
under the Coastal the advises me 

INtrmust face the fact that even this limited 

Cu,sJunlul, Howard Sitton, Keitb Thompson, Senator Hayakawa, Mary Goedde 
Senate Photo Service 

.... Y'PYl.IlV considered ecologically part of the 
Sur Coast all the way to San Simeon and the 

VI;;!!,JUUUI5 of the four*lane highway. Inclusion of the northern 
the Hearst Ranch may make sense from the stand-

of coordinated -- for what at one 
end of scenic at the other. the same 

I recognize a difference between the situa-
tion Monterey where there are hundreds of land-
owners and mUltiple pressures for development and San Luis 

County where there is one property owner whose 
de\rei(Jlpmlent be restricted highway capacity and 

Commission does not address this 
teSI:Im(:>ny altllOl.:tgh Executive Director Michael 

interested in of the scenic 
sides of Monterey ISan Luis 

discussions with the Hearst 
aPtlrolma,te southern boundary for the Big 

Area and hope that we can reach a 
~t'l>."tnlrv a:IUClemcmt. In the I hope this commit· 

tee will additional information from the California 
Coastal COllMllission, the Forest and other witnesses 
on this issue to there are compelling 
management needs for inclusion of 
this land. 

I would now like to about Forest Service 
land acquisition contained in S2SS!. bill provides that the 
state and local lands within the scenic area be acquired only by 
donation or and that the lands be transfer~ 
red to the Forest Service automatically the Depart-
ment of Defense determines it no further need for the pro
perty. 

Regarding the lands within the scenic area, the bill 
provides for title and purchase of scenic 
easements or other interests in When it is the best use of 
tax doHars, I that less than fee title acquisition 
would be used to scenic easements or development 

,,"ii_tlu," of nrfiSerVl!.t.ion 

land on a willing 
seller I have into the legislation 

COlLrlO,I!> on the use of condemnation. To repeat, there 
no use of condemnation under the limited 

CIrcum:starlces specltl.cal:Ly mientionl:d in the bill. use 
" ... , .. f".lh. circumscribed in the folilow'inil 

a comprehensive plan the 
Sta, 'condemnK-

.' 
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WITNESS LIST 
The Subcommittee on Parks. Recreation and 

Renewable Resources - Committee on Energy 
and Natural Resources cn S.2551, the uBig Sur Coast 

National Scenic Area Act" - 2:00.p.m. 
Thursday,'April24. 1980 - Open Hearing 

The Honorable Alan Cranston. U.S. Senator 
State of California 

The HonorableS.I. Hayakawa. U.S. Senator 
State of California 

The HOBombie Leon J. Panetta, U.S; Representative 
16th District, California 

The Honorable Jerry Lewis. U.S. Representative 
37th District. California 

Mrs. Barbara Shipnuck, Supervisor for J)istrict If2 
Monterey County Board of Supervisors 
Salinas, California 

The Honorable Rupert CUtler 
Assistant Secretary for Natural Resourcell 
and Bnvironment, Department of Agriculture 

Mr. Ansel Adams 
Carmel, California 

Mr. Roger Newell, Chairman 
Citizens Advisory Committee 
Local Coastal Program, Big Sur. California 
Accompanied by: Mt.Paul Vieregge, Vice Chairman 
Cifuens Advisory Comnllttee 

Mr. Philip M. Battaglia, representing the Hearst Corporation 
Los Angeles, California 

Pallel 
'Mr .. Fred Farr, Trustee, Big Sur Foundation 

Carmel, California 
Mr. Sandy Hillyer. Executive Director 

Big Sur Foundation 
Monterey. California 

Mr. Rod Holmgren, Sierra Club ...... Ventana Chapter 
Carmel, California 

Mr. John Williams 
Carmel, California 

Mr. William 
The Wilderness 
Washington, D.C. 

Mr. Frank Trotter, Master, Orange #742 
Big Sur. California 

Mr. Don McQueen 
Chllmller of Commerce 
Big Sur. California 

Mr. HowardSittott 
Coastal Owners Association 
Big 

Mr. Keith Thompson 
Esalen Institute 
Big Sur, California 

Mr. James Josoff 
Friends of the Big Sur Coast 
Big Sur, California 
Accompanied by: Mr. Charles CUshman 
National Park Inbolders Association 
Washington. D.C. 

tion could occur only if the Secretary of Agriculture fmds that 
a property has undergone a change in use that is substantially 
incompatible with the use of the area as a national scenic area. 
Second. after the adoption of the comprehensive plan. con
demnation ean lle used only if there is a new use of the proper
ty that is mconsistentwith the comprehensive plan. or if the 
property has been identified in the land acquisition plan and 
the owner of the property has not given the Secretary of 
Agriculture the right of rust refusal when the property is 
disposed of to anyone other than a direct Uneal descendent. 
Third and rmally. the Secretary of Agriculture can use con
d~ation to acquire no more than 5 percent of the total 
private lands necessary for public access and recreational use. 

Some local landowners have expressed objections to the pro
vision concerning the government's right of first refusal if a 
sale is contemplated to a party who is not a direct lineal 
descendent. I appreciate their concerns - and to some extent I 
share them. But this appears to be a reasonable means of 
achieving the ojbectives of this Act. There may lle appropriate 
ways to do so and I'm sure the committee will want to explore 
this matter in depth. , 

The legislation does not specifically preclude acquisition of 
existing, occupied' structures, but it was my intention to 
preclude the use of condemnation for this purpose. I do not 
believe that we should purchase people's homes against their 
will even to protect the beauties of the Big Sur Coast or to pro
vide good public access and recreation use in Big Sur. I do 
llelieve the government should be able to purchase existing 
strnctures for these purpo,es - from a willing seller. I 
believe there will be few such eases. I thus recommend that the 
condemnation language in the bill be clarified accordingly. 

Mr .. Chairman, I believe. that with these amendments the 
stringent limitation on condemnation authority will protect the 
private property 'Owners on the Big Sur Coast and ensure that 
they will know what kinds of new activities and changes in use 
o~ thqirlap~:are inC()mpatible with ,the .sce~ic~~b:ll~e#:,repee 

to the comprehensive plan. 
I am also aware that the local interests are concerned about 

the extent of possible development by the Forest Service along 
the Big Sur Coast. Development cle!llly is not the intent of my 
legislation. My only purpose is to perpetuate the existing scenic 
and agrarian character of the coast, not to encourage recrea· 
tional development. In order to ensure that the Forest Service 
does not overdevelop the Big Sur Coast, I would like to see the 
bill amended to limit the amount of land that can be acquired 
for administrative purposes. The U.S. Forest Service advises 
me that it already has committed 69 acres of land within tbe 
Monterey Distriet of the Los Padres National Forest to ad
ministrative use and has another 27 acres on the coast for ad
ministrative purposes - employee housing, offic$, visitor in
formation, warehouses, and fire stations - for a total of 96 
acres. I believe that there should be a ceiling of 100 acres total 
for administrative use. That would mean that no more than 
four additional acres could be acquired for tbis purpose at the 
very most. This is a small amount of land compared to the 
over 700,000 acres within the boundaries of the proposed Big 
Sur Coast National Scenic Area. 

Finally I'd like to .!idd a commettt on the visitor transporta
tion plan element of the comprehensive plan for the manage· 
ment and development of the scenic area. I am merely propos
ing that the Forest Service, in consultation with the advisory 
commission set up under the bill. study the need for some kind 
of visitor transportation system. I personalty question the ap
propriateness of any suggestion that visits to Big Sur be limited 
to busing people through the area and this definitely is not 
mandated nor contemplated in the legislation. I do believe that 
there needs to be coordination among federal, state and local 
agencies with respect to visitor use of Highway I, and I feel 
that the comprehensive plan should look at this issue. 

Mr. Chairman, I continue to support the other provisions of· 
my bill as originaliy introduced. This includes, among other 
things, the development of a cnmprehensive plan by the 
Secretary of Agriculture for the management and development 
of the Big Sur Cqast National Scenic Area, and the prepara
tion of a federal land acquisition plan as part of that com· 
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prehensive plan; the appointment. of a!c;itizens' advisory com
mission by the Secretary of.Agricultut~ to work in joint part
nership with the· federal government ill/the preparation of the 
comprehensive plan so as to ensure continued local involve
ment in the planning process for the BiS Sur Coast; the 
authority for the Secretary to lease back for sruing or other 
agricultural use any agricultural lands acquired by the federal 
government to perpetuate the pastoral character of the Big Sur 
Coast; and authorization of monies from the Land and Water 
Conservation Fund over a lO-year period since it is anticipated 
that land acquisition would take place over time as owners of 
property identified in the land acquisition plan decide to sell. I 
understand that for management purposes, the. Forest Service 
will recommend that the boundaries of the Los Padres Na
tional Forest be adjusted to include all the lands within the Big 
Sur Coast National Scenic Area, and I have no objection to 
the bill lleing amended in this regard. 

Mr. Chairman, because the Big·Sur Cout is.ttuly a national 
treasure, I strongly believe the federal government should take 
these steps now to protect the scenic beauty of the· Big Sur 
Coast. Right now, because the state and local governments 
and local residents themselves already have dooe so much, we 
have a unique opportunity. to act before there is significant 
degradation or even a major threat to the resource. But as I 
stated in the begitming of my testimony, if we wait. their ef· 
forts will unravel and then we will be asked to deal with a state 
of emergency and to arrest development already underway. 
And as more development takes place - including the possible 
subdivision orone or another of the larger ranches on the Big 
Sur Coast ,- with a consequent increase in land values, the 
cost of federal land acquisition will be Ilubstantiallymore for 
significantly less land. 

Mr. Chairman. I think that in the years to come we will all 
look back and be extremely proud to have played a major role 
in the endeavor to protect the magnificent Big Sur Coast for all 
time for ali Americans. I hope that you will act favorably on 
the legislation and I look forward to working with you and the ' 
committee staff on any changes needed in the legislation. 
Again, my thanks for your helpfulness, and the opportunity to 
testify. . 

SENATOIt ALAN CItANSTON 

STATEMENT OF SENATOIt 8.1. HAYAXAWA BEFOItE 
THE SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE ON PADS. ItEC

DATION AND RENEWABLE ItESOUItCES 

Mr. Chairman. I am most grateful for the opportunity to 
testify before the Senate Subcommittee on Parks, Recreation 
and Renewable R~urces of the Energy and Natural 
Resources Committee. I am deeply concemed about the 
legislation we ar~ discussing, S. 2551. This measure would 
create the Big Sur Coast National Scenic Area. 

Now I consider myself to have some amount of expertise on 
the Big Sur area. I visited there most recently to talk with peo
ple on all sides of this issue. I wanted to get a. feel for what the 
people of the area support, and what is right and reasonable in 
terms of any federal action or intervention at Big Sur. 

I found that an overwhelming majority of the people who 
live in the Big Sur area are adamantly opposed to any plan that 
would allow for a federal takeover of private lands at Big Sur. 
The people feel that have in tbe past done an excellent job 
of protecting the beauty and natural character of the Big Sur 
Coast. They plan to continue to do this without massive 
federal intervention. For these reasons, Mr. Chairman, I must 
oppose this legislation as an unnecessary and unjustified 
federal takeover of privately owned land. 

The citizens of the Big Sur Coast have been working 
together with the California Coastal Commission in trying to 
develop their Local Coastal Plan (LCP). This plan would 
establish a permitting process that would .control development. 
,1;he,pefIpittinB pr9ce!,~ 9f ~he,I,.<;:P wO,wq ta,keJb.e pla,c~ pf the 

now existing California Coastal Commission permitting pro
cess. 

S. as5l completely bypasses this local planning process. The 
bill ignores the mandates of the citizens for local pbtnning and 
local control. The cifuens have demanded that land that is in 
private ownership be left in private ownorship. S. 2551. 
however, would allow the federal government to take over an 
private land within about one hundred miles of coastline. 
totalling 140,000 acres of land. The bill would allow for the 
condemnation of up to 5 percent of the land within those 
boundaries. What is to prohibit the United States Forest Ser
vice from condemning only the developments or the land 
where development is plarmed. say a home or a barn, and leav
ing the landowners with the rest of their. property but without 
the ability to use that land? Then they would say to the Forest 
Service. "Please take the rest of my property and pay me for 
it." The Forest Service could call that a willing seller offer. 
The fact would be that the entire property may as well have 
been condemned, but the story could appear quite different on 
paper. 

Or let us imaging a future Congress, when that 5 percent 
condemnation authority has been used completely. Anyone 
could propose a simple "technical amendment" to raise that 
figure to 15 percent, 25 percent or anything at all. 

There is nothing in this bill to protect existing developments 
from being condemned. This is of special concern to me. Many 
people at Big Sur are very worried about having the govern
ment come in and take their home away from them. I share 

. Continuedcon pap 40 
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HAYAKAWA 
Contbmed from page 39 

~ittllati<)!l and the 
n'l't"I, ........ :tv owner's 

I 
tbe 

COlmnlissiclD pl~rmittb,gpirooess. Let me tell 
yean under the 

the in 
were in 1979, 

The number of total projects which been s.!)t)ro'ved 
in the Big Sur coastal area has also 

The total number of Ilnr)r01fedor(l~jects 
County within 1 ,000 yards of the coeLstlline dec}jne~ 
1973 to nine in 1976. Fifteen prClljects 
and 16 in These figures 
bridges, commercial buildings, ."fFD .• "'''L Ili:ldilliorlll 
structures and similar projects. 
based on applications for permits the state's designiated 
coastal zone. They show a similar decline in the n"' .. J.. .... 
projects approved for In 52 t'\yn,l_tQ were 
approved in the cOllstlll zone. 1978 that declined 
to 48, and by 1979 only 25 for oevelO1I). 
ment in the coastal zone in I have out:iim~ 
these figures for the Committee 1n chart which is 
included as part of my statement. 

These figures speak for ~:mslelvc~s. I believe the mellllbe~rs 
the Committee can see not need to save ""ii. ULK ....... , 

Coast from its citizens. the area for 
themselves. Weare not faced a sitlJatJion where massive 

Big Sur Coast Permit Applications (Ml)ntl~rey CQ'untvl 

Permit Appiicatiom for Single Family Honslng Structures 

Year Approved Withdrawn Denied 
1973· 12 1 0 
19749 0 1 
1975 6 1 3 
1976 4 0 0 
1977"" 32 04 
1978 22 1 1 
1979 16 1 4 

Permit Applications for ProJects in tile Coastal Area 
(including single barns, commercial 
Iltructures, garages, to existing lIltl'l"l"tl>tl"l"q~ 

Year Approved Withdrawn Denied 

1973* 22 1 0 
1974 15 1 5 
1975 16 1 0 
1976 9 0 0 
1977** 
1978 
1979 

Notes: 

52 
48 
25 

o 
1 
2 

8 
4 
7 

Figures according to the Central Coast Regional Office of the 
California Coastal CommissiO'n. 

• Applications fO'r structures within 1,000 
•• Applications structUres within the deslgn.ated 

zone (generally from 2 to 5 miles 
the shoreline. 

developments are, over the area and view of the 
coast is being is not the case. 

Mr; Chairman. I that the merits of any argument 
against legislation for a massive federal take~O'ver of private 
land in the Big Sur area are stated above. But let me point out 
one mO're thing. 

The people of this Nation are very unhappy with the Con-
gress in these times interest rates. higb unemployment, 
and a recession. of too mucb government -
too much in matters that 
could and shO'uld and 

CollareiSs to get 
federal 

m:nr ..... m the members of the United States Senate will 
repiac<:d new members. Yet the of 

O'f lives, In their 
have live with the Qel::1Sl!).IlS 

OfOIIlO!,e that leave the Local Coastal 
the of Sur 

should determine 
the bureaucrats in 

their del::isil)nS for them, 
considered intl:odl11cirlg legislatilll:ll. 

to' the members 
iegi.siation for 

that I want the Committee move on this matter. NOlt!lUli 
could be further from the truth. Therefore I do nO't 
troduce on Sur at this time, The Coastal 
Plan is due to go into in of 1981. Even iffederal 
legisiationwlls needed it WO'uld be for it to 

before the LCP goos into 
Mr, (:nJ~lr",u.n if the Bennte Committee on 

Nntural Resources decidas to move on legislation 
tben I would like to be In that event, 

would Uke the to work with the members of the 
CO'mmittee so would meet the needs of the 
citizens. of the That means into con-

TESTIMONY OF THE HONORABLE LEON E. PANETTA 
Before the SubcomMittee Oil Parks, Recreation and 

Renewable Resources of tite Senate COmmittee Oil 
and Natural ApdI.:M,1980 

area of scenic 
mlllllJlI1Cent and undeveloped cosl.Stline, 

and communities. 
All of these qualities constitute the character O'f what 
we now as the Big Sur area. And in seeking to protect and 
preserve this area, we must be not to' sacrifice one 

for another but to try all of these 
tant that make Sur what it is today. 

In this effort to future of the Big Sur there 
are several basic this committee and Con-

question is 'Whether there is a need to 
preserve Big Sur? There is nO' oue:stioln 
remarkable and area must be ..... "'c .. r" .. rl 

not one supports a or a scenic area anr\rnlieh~ 
or no at is no among the 
residents or visitors to this are: Sur to stay the 
way it is. And so do we all. But we that there are 
forces at at the thne which of 

Sur to There is of 
homes ~and residences. There are close to three million visitors 
to Sur that strain tbe O'f the two-lane 

increase commercial pressures on the 
prclmil!e nO't to detract from the scenic 

attributes O'f the area, threaten to alter the 
indlepcmdent cbaracter O'f the communities there. No one 

qU~l.uul~!iof Sur marred in any way - the 
whO' don't want it and the people who visit 

don't want it. Thus there is a brO'ad consensus that the 
Sur area must be and protec1ted . 

second 'Whether Is a fleed to 
COlnDl'ehlensive Dlan1llifl2 and management the area. O{>" 

if there a to and Big this 
cannO't occur in a vacuum is a planning and a 
need.fO'r Some of this is taking place to-

Plannllng efforts being conducted 
Luis the citizens of the 

the state of CalifO'rnia pursuant to' 
California act of 1976. In the U,S. Forest 

virtue of the presence in this area of the Los Padres 
and Ventana Wilderness is in the process of 
for the areas within its But 

that there a of between 
state and federal government in area, there a need 

to coordinate If standards con-
if resources manaqleftltent 

.. _iid ... • .. t" are faced 

SENATOR S.1. HAYAKAWA 

k"""'''U'5 and local control to' the maximum ex-
of is all ex-

develolpm~:nts frO'm cO!1ldernnsltiolll. 
a situation. of II. Big Sur bill through 

this COlmnittee, I would also request that enough be per-
mitted to allow the local citizens the O'Pportunity to add their 
contributions to the I would be willing to 
have office such an effort. 

let me oppose S.2551, 
a bill to allow the to all private 
nrr,nf'rtvat Sur, The would be $100 million at to-

I that figure would look 
conlparis()!l to the actual price tag that would be the 

the residents and the Big Sur area itself will pay a heavy price 
for this lack of effective coordination. 

The third is whether there is a need for federal 
assistance in at a minimum, a )teed to define a 

role? I there is a need to define a federal role in 
plsLIlning and prO'cess. This is so not O'myby 

ore:senl;e of the U.S. Forest Ser
vice in this coastal area but because there win certainly be 
a need for federal assistance in implementation of any ef-
fective and management. The reality is that in the ef-
fO'rt to' scenic easements and watersheds, in the effort 

idf'nti1fv and thO'se natural resources and areas WOf-
of special financing and cO'mpensa-

tion for landowners and will be necessary. One of the 
more bitter we have endured along the coast is the 
mandate of state that property owners be restricted in a 
number of without any compensation provided in that 
process, With funds at both the state and local levels of 
government, the fact is that additional financing will be 
necessary if efforts are to be effective. In addition, 
regardless taken this committee or Congress, 
the federal will to possess a substantial 
stake in the success or failure of land planning processes for 
Big Sur. For these I think it is evident that a federal 
role must be defined for area. 

The final question, is what form 'W1Il this federal 
role take and how be provided to the Big 
Sur area? Obviously. is where most of the controversy 
over Sur has arisen. Some have argned for a National Park 
C1eSJtgnlltion for Big Sur. judgment, would be the 

mistake this ever make, Such an ap-
would not it would tO'tally ignore the 

plal1IDlltg efforts that been on the local and state 
in fact would induce the kind of intensive tourism 

and visitation that would in the and uni-
QU2wti,es of the area. Cranston, 
lIug;gested a Forest Service apprO'ach that 

would create a National Scenic Area. this approach is 
much more sensitive to the local area and makes use of the ex-

presence of the Forest it also fails to adequately 
inc~t)rplora1te the work of local and of local and state 
units of government. 

Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee, for over two 
now I have been with the citizens of Big Sur, the 

age:ncies, local groups and other in
to arrive at some consensus on this 

question. It has been a and often arduous process. But 
through the Advisory Commit-

basic guidelines for legislation in this 
area. Big needs assistance frO'm the federal 
government, it does not need m'l1nagement authority. The 
planning at the state and local level should be sup-
plemented, not TO'urism and traffic in the area 
need to be not finally, at the same 
time that we move to protect scenic and aesthetic qualities 
of area, we must the rural nature 
and autonomous 

obllectives presents no small yet I 
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STATEMENT OF CONGRESSMAN JERRY LEWIS ON 
S2551, THE BIG SUR COAST NATIONAL SCENIC AREA 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON PARKS. RECREATION AND 
RENEW ABLE RESOURCES COMMITTEE ON ENERGY 

AND NATURAL RESOURCES 
APRIL 24, ·1980 

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee. I thank 
you for your courtesy in allowing me to testify on S2SS1, a bill 
proposing the establishment of the Big Sur Coast National 
Scenic Area.· Although I do not represent this section of 
California, Assemblywoman Carol Hallett - a friend and 
associate from my days in the California Legislature - does. 
She was unable to be present today and asked that I appear in 
her behalf and discuss her concerns about this proposal with 
you. 

Carol has' told me, "My position in opposition to S2SSl is 
shared by approximately 800 of my constituents (between 80 
and 95 percent of the adult population) in Big Sur who have 
signed and forwarded to me petitions and letters urging op
position to federal legislation providing for the ownership, 
management or control of the Big Sur area. The federal 
government already owns 47.5 percent of the land in Califor
nia and 25 percent of the land in Monterey County. We simply 
do not need an increase in the level of federal ownership or 
management in the Big Sur area, and the input I am receiving 
from residents of the area clearly reflects that sentiment." 

Along with state Senator Robert Nimmo, who also 
represents this area, Assemblywoman Hallett has introduced a 
resolution in the California Legislature memorializing "the 
President and Congress of the United States to take all the 
necessary actions to ensure that there shall be no increase in 
the level of federal involvement in this magnificent indepen
dent area so long anhe California Coastal Act of 1976 or any 
sImilar protective state law is in effect." Copies of those 
measures are included for the record. 

There is no need for me to reiterate to the members of this 
panel the conclusions reached by the General Accounting Of
fice last December after that agency's study of federal land ac
quisition practices, but they certainly give one pause when con
sidering S25Sl. 

For instance, that report indicates that normally federal 
designation of an area brings double or triple the number of 
visitors which had previously visited a locale. A great deal of 
the charm ··of Big Sur lies in its slow pace of travel. The local 
road system is simply not up to handling that kind of volume. 
Would enactment of S25S 1 result in the creation of huge park
ing garages at each end of this area with some sort of tour bus 
arrangement in between? if so, is this really preserva
tion? I think not. 

Another point with regard to this increased influx of out
siders. The Big Sur area has a limited supply of potable water 
as well as a limited capacity for sewage disposal. At the mo
ment, law prohibits the transfer of water from one watershed 

believe they are attainable given the proper consideration for 
the particular needs of this unique area. There are several com
ponents which I feel to be essential to any legislation which is 
introduced. spc~cif'icany: 

-The retention of existing jurisdictional authorities at the 
state and county levels; 

-Coordinated management among the various governmen
tal agencies exerciSing management authority in Big Sur; 

-Involvement of the citizens of Big Sur in the planning pro
cesses for the region; and 
. -Restrictions on federal land acquisition powers. 

Many of these features have been incorporated into the pro
posal introduced by Senator Cranston, and which is before the 
Committee for consideration today. I am in the 
cess of of my own, 
ly summarize of the anrlrOliich 

Section 1. t'mimml~ 
2. Pnrnl1llle!! 

the import~nt 

to another. Both the increased visitor load which can be ex
pected and the added permanent population necessary to serve 
the tourists may well place demands on these systems which 
are beyond their capacity and will result in degradation of the 
environment. Is this preservation? 

Another disturbing conclusion of the GAO report were the 
indications of major rises in the crime rates around newly 
designated national areas. The rate, in fact, often exceeds that 
of major metropolitan areas. The Big Sur enjoys the rehuta~ 
don of .a rural retreat for artists of every description and for 
others who are willing to accept the difficulties as part of their 
attempt to escape the problems of big-city living. Are we to ask 
these people. who would apparently be allowed to remain in 
their homes under the provisions of S25S1, to aj:cept these ad· 
ded risks. Is this preserving their way of life? 

Finally, in these days of fiscal conservatism, one further 
point, again based on the GAO conclusions needs to be made. 
As proposed, 82SS! would authorize up to $100 million for 
land acquisition in this 700,000 acre area. The GAO studies in· 
dicate that initial cost estimates have. in the past, proved 200 
to 300 percent low. In fact, between now and 1990, the cost of 
82SS! could well escalate to half a million aollars. Very frank
ly, without compelling evidence of the need to involve the 
federal government in preserving this unique area, I do not 
believe this is a wise expenditure of scarce tax dollars. 

Mr. Chairman, on one point, Senator Cranston and I are in 
total agreement. As he said when he introduced S25S1, "The 
Big Sur Coast Is a national treasure." Where we disagree is on 
how that area should be preserved. As a member of the 
California Assembly, I participated in the debate leading up to 
enactment of the California Coastal Act back in 1976. Then 
and now, I am convinced that this legislation provides 
local residents and the state government with sufficient tools 
to adequately protect and preserve these areas. Yet in this in
stance, we are being asked to consider federal legislation even 
before completion of the final Local Coast Program which 
seeks the same goal as S2SS 1. I have no crystal ball- perhaps 
that plan will not be sufficient - but from the past history of 
the dedication of the local citizens to preserving their land and 
their way of Hfe, I am quite sure it will be more than adequate. 
In any event, I believe we must give that local process time to 
opetate and that, at best, S2SS} is premature. 

In this case, it seems to me that we are being asked to 
detrimentally affect the individual rights of the local land
owners (incidentally, something less than 20 percent of this 
land is now owned by individuals, the rest is controlled by 
some government entity) for an as yet unproven need. In ef-

we placing some vaguely perceived "public good" as 
defined by organizations outside the area, above the wishes 
and rights of those who actually reside in the area. And we are 
doing so when these same individuals have d~monstr.' Doth 
Jhe Willingness and the ability t9 accomplish locally what it is 
proposed we do from Washington at a tremendously greater 
cost and with significantly less knowledge of the local situa-

make limited federal assistance available to carry out these 
goals. 

Section 3. Boundaries of Big Sur 
Section 4. Big Sur Area Council --- A Big Sur Area Council 

shall be created, consisting of five members representing state, 
federal and local governments, and four representatives of the 
residents of Big Sur. The council shall be charged with the 
responsibility for drafting and overseeing the implementation 
of a comprehensive management plan for Big Sur. 

Section S •. Management Plan - Within a of enactment, 
the council shall submit to the Secretary of a com-

management plan, based upon local coastal 
programs, and consisting of additional planning information, 
as well as detailed recommendations for the 
federal role with existing jurisdictions. 

Section 6. Acquisition and Financing - the shall 
make grants to the state and county, not to exceed 7S percent 
of land acquisition costs, for the of lands within the 
area, All lands acquired the for the purpose of 
implementing the be transferred to 
the state, county, or with the re-
quiremlent that the for 25 percent of 

Section 8, - there are 
authorized to be sums as may be necessary 

out the purposes of this act. 
the I outlined here would 

of to meet the 
mUllell!"" needs of ensure 

l:lr()te(;Uon of the residents and Big Sur 
through their very involvement in the 1"".""'''6 

In closing, I would again stress to 
support for recognition of a national interest in Big Sur 
through the enactment of federal legislation to supplement the 
protective mechanisms which are currently in place. I am 
confident that by acknowledging the unique circumstances 
which do exist in this area, and crafting legislation appropriate 
to these circumstances, we can serve well the interests of both 
our nation and the citizens of Big Sur in protecting and preser
ving this unique area. 
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Hon. In fact, based on the GAO conclusions of the potential 
dangers such a formal designation poses, we may in fact be' 
destroying the unique and rare qualities of the very "national 
treasure" we are seeking to preserve. ' 

Mr. Chairman, I urge that your panel reject this effort to 
place the Big Sur Coast withn the "lock·step" of federal land 
management practices and procedures. However benign, this 
is simply not the most effective manner to deal with this pro
blem. 

COUNTY SPPERVISOR BARBARA SHIPNUCK 

TESTIMONY OF BARBARA SHIPNUCK, SUPERVISOR 
MONTEREY COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, BEFORE THE 
SENATE PARKS &: RECREATION SUBCOMMITTEE 

APRIL 24, 1980~ 
My name is Barbara Shipnuck and I am a member of the 

Board of Supervisors of Monterey County, California. I am 
here at the unanimous request of the Board of Supervisors to 
express our views and our deep concern over the future of the 
Big Sur Coast. Let me begin by saying that we recognize the 
Big 8ur Coast as the national treasure that it is. We also 
recognize thatin preserving the Big Sur Coast we hold a public 
trust that transcends our usual responsibilities to our own loc.al 
constituents. In this instance our responsibilities go beyond 
our county boundary because of the national and international 
attention drawn to this precious national resource. 

In order that yoU fully understand the Board's position, I 
would like to briefly review with you the County's involvement 
in planning for the Big Sur Coast. This began immediately 
following the construction of Highway One in the late 1930s 
when the County established zoning along either side of the 
new highway. 'ifhe County soon drew national attention by de
nying a permit for the erection of a service station sign along 
the highway. The County subsequently won a landmak case 
securing for local government the right to use its police power 
for aesthetic reasons. 

B'eginning on 1959 and c;ontinuing until 1962, the County 
worked with local residents and consultants to develop a total 
master plan for the cOa$t. This plan, known as the Monterey 
County Coast Muster Plan, is still in effect today. It has been 
recognized as both innovative and far reaching and has had the 
support of the people in the area. About the same time the 
1962 Muster Plan was developed, the County Board of Super
visors took the unusual step of inviting· federal study of 
Highway One for its potential as a national scenic highway or 
parkway. Although this study by the federal government was 
never undertaken, the County did publish a report entitled, 
Wonderful One, and indicated its concern for the protection 
of the national interest along the Big Sur Coast. 

OUf Board recognizes that even the best planning, in 
grows outdated and needs to be revised. standards for 
environmental protection were unknown ten or fifteen 

What were thought to have been adequate sizes for 
land holdings at the time of the 1962 Plan are 

rec,ogrllze:a as being too small to protect the coast because 
and development could occur. Travel use of 

One grown beyond or ex-
Pressures for new commercial 

ae'lele'pnleUl, as well as increased have 0<:-
with a dramatic increase in recreational 

~ment and use. 
In recognition of 

undertaken new planning 
Monterey County joined Cruz 
and San Luis Obispo County to the south in the ae,'el(l!pmlem 
of the Tri-County Coastline Study. This innovative pian 
preceded the passage of Proposition 20, the California Coastal 
Initiative in 1972, and reflected the three counties 'deep con
cern to be leaders in the stewardship of this beautiful coastline. 
This plan was not adopted because Prop. 20 was passed by the' 
people in the state of California and the State Coastal Com
mission was charged with the preparation of a master plan for 
the California coast. When this master plan, called the Cali/or. 
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nio COllStal Plan., became available, Monterey County 
took the initiative, becoming one of ten jurisdictions on 
California coast to undertake special pilot plannJtng nt"ll'''t''~,m~ 
in cooperation with the California 
program, begun in 1976, was designed to test the wOdUlbiJlity 
of the proposed California Coastal Plan at the local level. 
initial planning a consultant to the 
with full public areas where more 
work needed to done. passage of the 
California Coastal Act in the of the set about 
developing its comprehensive work program for preparation 
of the Big Sur Coast's Local Coastal Program. Now nearly 
complete, tbis program has bad an extra-ordinary level of 
public participation and cooperation public i:lgC:U\;Jt<:::;. 

The Local Coastal Program has developed a series of far 
reaching proposals which will soon be before the Board of 
Supervisors for consideration. the recommendations 
proposed to protect the Coast are: 

• Stringent limitations on all future land use and ae'\lei01tl-
ment in the coast by land owners and by 
cies. This may involve of private lands to very 
minimum parcel sizes and limitation of 
recreational development. 

• Permanent protection of the Coast's scenic 
xclusion of any further public or de,'elo,pmlent 
from Coast Highway One or 

• Careful management of the area's material 
resources through a program that will safeguard water SUt'PUJeB 
and natural plant and wildlife ht\bitats. 

• Management of Highway .1, co()perat:ion with the 
Coastal Commission and the State Denartm,ent 
lion. Public information centets at 
envisioned. 

• A plan for im 
the National Fores erness. 

In ,developing exceptional efforts have been 
made to coordinate and work closely with all the affected 
,agencies - local, state and federal: 

With these kinds of prolpo:sals 
cooperative effort it is the 
belief that an Local Coastil can be 
acbievc:d for the county and the California Coastal 
Commissions. 

prc,blc:ms for the county 
a strong These 

thclUghtful to resolve. The 
!iiI"' ....... vi.,,,,,., recoBllliz1es there may well be cir-

cumstances state or even federal assistance 
may be needed in Sur. These are in areas where 
diminishing revenues local may make full or fair 
iml,lelnerltation of the difficult. Among these may be: 

of rights to sensitive viewshed 
nl'flt'los;ert in limited circumstances 

pll1Jlnlog alternative exists at the local level. 
to containing 1m-

shoreline or back-

OVf!l:'sillnt of the many with 
reS1Potlisibilities on the Coast. 

the effectiveness of the Local Coastal Pro-
wn,~fn,"r or not the coun-

ade:qullte, Some critics 
anl'''''''rlm,,,,nt as an umbrella 

the Coast. 
"lltf!"t'.ri":~lIv opposed to 
as we do not wish to nrf!citkde 
of we do that Local 
must be completed and evaluated before this role can be 
.. IUl>ILlIl(la as necessary and before any such role can be defined. 

is the Board's basic belief that extended involvement 
the federal either in form of the legislation 
presently Cranston or others, must be 
founded upon and defined the Coastal Pro-
gram. 

In pre:Sefatil1lg this it is not our intent to be obstruc-
tionist. It is our desire to ensure the integrity of a process 
already wen in order that the Sur Coast can be 
ptotected and preserved in the national interest without ever 
losing sight of local involvement. 

M. RUPERT CUTLER testifies for the Carter AdmillistratioD 

M. RUPERT CUTLER. ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
FOR NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
Before the Senate Subcommittee on 

Recreation and Renewable Resources 
OD. 8.2551 to esta))lisb tbe Bil Sur Coast 

National Seenle Area iD tbe State of California 
1980 

Mr. Chalrman and Committee: 
I am pleased to the Administration's 

don on the proposed Coast National Scenic Area. 
Based on the map to us before this hearing, 

would establish a scenic area of 600,000 
As shown on the before you, the proposed scenic area 
would incorporate well~known Sur area, which extends 
90 miles along the rugged and California coastline 
from Carmel to San Simeon. scenic area also 
would include 304,000 acres of Padres National 
Forest, including the Other 
major tracts included in the proposed area would be the 
Hunter Liggett Military Reservation and a of the 
Hearst Ranch. 

This area is one of the most 
hie coastal sect:ions rlmlBll1llng 
abruptly from the water's edge to elevations between 4,000 
and 5,000 feet, this rugged, mountalnous terrain is the water-

prClposeCi scenic area 
which one of the most ... ",,,,,1,,, ... 

AbOllt one tenth of 
residences enrnnrillirlll' 

applrounate:ly 1,160 privlltely 

TESTIMONY OF ANSEL ADAMS BEFORE THE SENATE 
PARKS, RECREATION AND RENEW ABLE RESOURCES 

SUBCOMMITTEE, APRIL 14, 1980 ON S. 2551 

name is Ansel Adams. I live in Carmel Highlands, 
Li'LIIIH.11 lUi ... at northern end of the Big Sur 
Coast. I have there for 18 years (less month at this 
date). I am a writer and teacher. 

I am as a private citizen and I am represen-
traveled to every part of America 

nll~l)toll:raDIH)d for 50 years and more the extraor
our land from Alaska to the Appalachians, 

from coast to the California desert. For almost two 
decades I've had the enormous privilege of returning to Big 
Sur. no more beautiful and spiritually uplifting 
coastline on this earth. 

It is I think, a well-known fact that I have been an ardent 
conservationist for more than 60 I hope it is also well-
known that 1 care about my and fellow residents 
of entire of my effort here is 
to preserve the Coast - source of 
naturai fOf of us and for future generations. I think 
most of us live in because we love this land 
and this coast, and the which are 
bec:oming lnclreas:ingly rare The Big Sur 
Coast is Ii national treasure for ill Americans to enjoy, and we 
would all benefit from its pr<ttec:tio;n. 

In answer to the "What is the Big Sur area?" I can 
late painter Francis McComas, who 

greatest meeting of land and water in the 
describing . Point Lobos State 

two miles of the Big Sur area boundary), 
area offers important opportunities for hiking, 

and significantly, the unforgettable ex-
OIl!ierVlnlZ magnificent hills and a rugged, spec

tacular shoreline. quility of these vistas depends upon 
nre:veT1tlcln of construction of homes. roads and other de'\lelop
ment within view of coastal Highway 1; numerous examples of 
this desecration are to see. 

Hnwfl"v",,. Big Sur a combination of extraordinary beauty 
which should be continued and pro

simlPlest terms, the Big Sur, in its present condition, 
is what we to see preserved, The area now contains three 
excellent California state two handsome nature-
research reserves and some and appropriate hotels 
and restaurants. It is a community of strongly in-
di'\lidualistic and creative people who enjoy a way of life that 
should be pel]petllluen. 

of the coastal legislation and dozens 
and stewardship," the Big 

dev'elnned beauty is being ruined at 
pmrucu18,ny the case along the nor

in private owner-
time I drive down that part the coast I see yet 

more traffic, more impact on the fragile 
And once the local coastal plan is com-

development will accelerate. 
To point, I would like to quote to you from a 

letter I received recently from Ken Director of the En
vironmental Field Program of the University of California at 
Santa Cruz. University manages the Big Creek Ecologic 
Reserve on Sur Coast.) Norris told me that, "J don't 
think local will succeed in saving it (Big Sur). They 
are with the pressure groups that will erode 
it." 

Howe1/er_ it is not too late. We can save the Big Sur Coast 
and its unique if we and act now. The 

can be done or having 
government But it 

cannot be done " and local 
through an coastal 

acres in size located near the scenic 
hillll1WjlV and the ocean. Another of the area is' in one 

ownership, the Hearst properties, and the rest of 
the area is in State or Federal ownership. 

The business activities in the area are agriculture, the 
resident artists and and the produc-

and ser'\lices for tourists and recreationists. 
number almost 3 million a year, many of them are 

from other states. During the recreation facilities on~ 
the Los Padres Nationil Forest and in Parks averaged 90 
percent even during the of shortage last 
summer, on Highway peak periods 

percent Of its designed capacity. 
cills for a strong federal in addition to ac· 

State and localgovemment. establishment of a na-
coastal protection through the States, 

was emphasized in the President's Message on the En-
vironment issued onAugust 2', 1979. While the Administration 
SUI)DClrts the objective of S.2551 to avoid unnecessary adverse 

on the scenic of the area, the Administration 
cannot enactment at this time primarily, Mr. Chair
man, because the Administration has not yet been able to give 
a and assessment of the provisions 
identltled in the relate to existing 
Federal and State operative there. 
I want to assure you and members, however, 
that the Administration is interested in the Big Sur Coastal 
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plan. Both the county ~d state governments have made an 
honest effort to restrict development the Sur 
but neither has sufficient funds to imlpleltneJilt 
strong coastal to 
Sur. These and 
don't work. 

I have several convictions f'A""P'''';tH' Sur 
which! would like to share with you: 

1. As this coastal area is 
all Americans 
through it last on scenic coastal 

and interest to 
traveled 

cO!1lsidler it 
to be of prime national signifilcallCe th"'l'ptnl''' rI ... ",,.,,,.,o of 
national and management. 

2. In past I joined with other conservationists in suppor-
ting the National Park Service as the proper federal manage
ment agency. For Big sur we had no intention of establishing a 
"park" in the common meaning of the term. We visualized a 
land-use and management program wbich would prevent prac
tically all future development of the area, and at the same 
time, protect and further the. security of the existing residents 
and landowners. The National Park Service uses many alter
native methods (If land protection and clearly has the profes
llional competence and ability to manage Big Sur. 

However, it has become apparent to me that the U . S. Forest 
Service is a more logical candidate for this task. The Forest 
Service already manages the Los Padres National Forest and 
the Ventana Wilderness directly to the east of and adjacent to 
Big sur. In addition, the U.s. Forest Service has gained ex
perience recently with special types of lalld protection, such as 
the Sawtooth Mountains of Idaho. I believe that the U.S. 
Forest Service is fully capable of assuming management of the 
Big Sur ar~a. I should add that the ForesfService has a long 
record of cooperation with the people of Monterey County 
and would be generally looked upon more favorably than 
would an unfamiliar agency, no matter how experienced and 
dependable it would be. 

It is unfortunate that opponents of federal protection of Big 
Sur speak carelessly of a proposed national park and the 
"Yosemiteiiation" of Big Sur that Park Service management 
would impose. It is obvious that they do not understand the 
true Yosemite situation and the efforts being made to reduce 
its "urbanization." 

In fact, Yosemite National Park today attracts more than 
2.5 million visitors annually and most of them spend some 
time in Yosemite Valley. The Valley has been overdeveloped 
and over-commercialized for many decades, the Park Service 
has begun to phase out non-essential visitor services. and com
mercial facilities, and to restore the Valley to its natural set
ting. By the year 2000 I atn convinced it will once a,gain be a 
remarkably beautiful and natural place .. It is quite astounding 
that the Park Service is able to handle the number of visitors it 
receives in Yosemite with so little impact on the landscape. 

3. I strongly endorse the legislation introduced by Senator 
Alan Cranston to establish a Big Sur National Scenic Area. 
The legislation is sensitive to the need to protect and preserve 
the lifestyle of the residents of Big Sur. In fact, if this bill is 
passed. the people who moved to the region to enjoy its spec
tacular beauty and unique way of life will have that ambition 
fulfilled permanently, not just for another three or four years, 
or until the residents are overwhelmed by a rising tide of 
development and tourism. 

As a longtime member of various conservation and en
vironmental groups an(t"aprivate citizen with an intense devo
tion to the natural scene and all it represents to people in all 
walks of life, I would strongly oppose any deviation 
from the proposed legislation by Sen. Cranston, It is very close 
to the bare minimum necessary to assure the preservation of 
Big Sur. 

4. Opponents of this important legislation seem adamant in 
their opinion that no change should. be made in the present 
management and control of the area: that Big Sur will take 
care of so to and that intrusion 
would be a for all concerned and for the area 
itself. I have come to the conclusion that no matter how wen-

Area and we are now in the process of .,,", .. ,.,; ... the issues 
this legi.slatlon. 

Mr. Chairman, feel that an of this area r"'n"i,.,,,~ 
us to ask two about how to ..... r"" •• "'1 

are the current and land use control processes now 
underway the State and the local 
government's ceaatal which is im-
plemented in accordance with the Coastal Zone 
Management Act, is designed to address many of the 
tives of this bill. I that the local plan for 
still in preparation. We need to carefully consider the lU'IJ""C~ 
of enacting new Federal legislation whic.h would the 
existing coastal zone management process before it has had Ii 
full opportunity to demonstrate whether its proposals will af
ford the necessary protections f9r Big Sur. 

Second, do we have a reliable assessment of the overall costs 
to the taxpayer that will ultimately be required to accomplish 
the protections for Big Sur'? The potential cost of Federal 
assumption of responsibilities may be substantially in excess of 
the $100 million authorized in S.2551. Our reivew, Mr. Chair
man, will include a Ipok at these potential Federal costs in 
comparison to the additional national values which we would 
acquire. We will also be reviewing the merits of other types of 

intentioned they are, private individuals are virtually powerless 
in the face of "development and exploitation." I do not 
believe the people of Big Sur realize the impending threat 
to their and their of life. live in the euphoria of 
the I join them euphoric condition 

"""UU'''''' but I am it will not, unless firm and 
rest:1otUiible legj.slation is by this Con2ress. 

it to assume the Big Sur region will remain 
for long as it is nOw, the zeal and effort of its 
citizens. There is no like the of "<OV,"''''rl-

we cannot away. 1 to the very 
state of Lake Tahoe in east-central I remember 
Lake Tahoe as it was 15 or 20 years ago, a shining jewel in the 
Sierra Nevada. At various loca,tions along its shore it was 
deveioped, but in an acceptable manner: country estates, sum
mer homes and camps and appropriate business-service enter
prises. The lake was clean and the air pure. The surrounding 
shores, while not of true wilderness character, were very 
beautiful and relatively natural and wild~ 

Then came the "development" phase, literally before most 
of us realized what was happening. Large quasi-urban 
elements were introduced; motels and hotels in profusion. 
gambling .casinos, high-rise structures and vastly increased 
commercial traffic. The character of the area cbanged in a sur
prisingly short time. The waters of the lake are now seriously 
polluted, air quality suffers and bona fide residents of the area 
and the citizenry at large are profoundly disturbed. The state 
governments (California and Nevada) have failed miserably in 
their obligation to the people at large and to the land. Lake 
Tahoe could yet be restored as a reasonably well-protected 
. ecosystem, but only at an astronomical cost to the taxpayer. 

Without federal management, I can foresee a similar fate for 
Big Sur. There are ample opportunities for extensive and spec
tacular development; motels, hotels, condominiums, private 
homes, shopping centers and all the evidences of urban and 
suburban civilization. Remember, Big Sur is only about 150 
miles from San Francisco, 75 miles from Salinas and about as 
far from Los Angeles as Lake Tahoe is from San Francisco. 
The enticements are great and I refuse to be duped into think
ing that a suitable amount of invested money could not exert a 
powerful degree of influence which would result in a substan
tial degradation of Big Sur. 

I am concerned for those residents who do not believe this 
can happen. Right now there are plans to log old-growth red· 
wood in beautiful Bixby Creek Canyon in the very heart of the 
Big Sur. This could occur as early as this summer. In addition, 
the Granite Rock Compally plans to cut a new pit mine out of 
the top of magnificent Pico Blanco, one of the most impressive 
mountains in the Big Sur coastal range. 

I do not wish to impugn the motives of the opponents of 
federal protection of Big Sur. It is clearly their right to speak 
out, though I resent the personal attacks that have been leveled 
at me and the amount of misinformation that has been spread. 
I do not believe that the majority of the people in Big Sur will 
lose their property if the Cranston Bill becomes law, any more 
than I believe that I or my neighbors in the Carmel Highlands 
area shall be "condemned" because of this legislation, despite 
rather far-fetched innuendos to the contrary. 

I am distressed that the Big Sur problem has been inflamed 
by addressive attitudes and pronouncements exceeding the 
bounds of accuracy. statements that overlook the extraor
dinary achievements of our government agencies, while nit· 
picking at the occasional and perhaps inevitable errors and ac
tions of individuals that work for those agencies (which no 
clear-thinking person would condone). This has confused and 
distorted the debate over the really important issue at stake -
the of a remarkable region and its culture. 

In I wish to make it clear that I am profoundly con-
cerned two of the Big Sur problem: 

1. its extraordinary beauty for our time 
and for to come; and 

2. The continuation of the of the residents and 
landowners and their descendants. 

In the words of Isaiah: "Come now, let us reason together." 

nf()te(:tIQ,n stategies including less than fee accluis;iticlll 
cost There are a number of ,,"L'~H'''U'''' 
management and protection with various of 
Federal and State involvement ought to be inVestigated. In 
this we will be more sure that the ultimate pr<)te(:tion 

Big Sur does the as and effectivellv 

COlilC11L1SU)n, while I have raised questions "'''''''''''.'U''IO 
I want to assure the Committee that the t\omlllIStra~lon 

ac}mo'wl!~chzes the and of Big Sur. We in-
tend to provide the Congress our and recommenda-
tions to assure that .this area receives from 
overdevelopment and other uses that forever destroy it. 
The Department of will also continue to work 
closely with the State County to coordinate the applicable 
portions of the Los Padres National Forest resource manage
ment plan with the local coastal plan currently being developed 
to help us identify answers to the questions we have raised. We 
recognize that we will require some additional time to make 
ourdeterminations, however, we will work as expeditiously as 
possible to complete our analysis. 

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my prepared statement. I will 
be happy to respond to any questions that you and the 
members of the Committee may have. 
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TESTIMONY OF THE BIG SUR COAST CITIZENS' AD
VISORY COMMITTEE, MONTEREY COUNTY, 
CALIFORNIA, BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON 
PARKS, RECREATION AND RENEWABLE RESOURCES 
OF THE SENATE CO~TTEE ON ENERGY AND 
NATURAL RESOURCES ON S. 2551, A BILL TO 
ESTABLISH THE BIG SUR COAST NATIONAL SCENIC 
AREA, ON APRIL 14, 1980. 
Mr. Chairman, Members and Guests of the Subcommittee, 

My name is Roger Newell. I am Chairman of the Big Sur 
Coast .Citizens' Advisory Committee, the appointed local 
planning body. 

In 1975, the Monterey County Board of Supervisors created 
the Big Sur Coast Citizens' Advisory Committee to act as a 
forum for local public input, and for bwad public participa
tion in the planning process. 

The Committee was further charged to gather creative and 
useful ideas that would be consistent with the framework of 
the California Coastal Act of 1976. The Committee was en
couraged not to limit itself to only those planning considera
tions set forth in the County's Work Program, but to present 
any ideas it felt were worthy of discussion in preparing a revis
ed plan for the Big Sur Coast. 

The Board of Supervisors went on to state: "Be it resolved, 
that the County urges all interested parties and government 
agencies to cooperate with the work of the Citizens' Advisory 
Committee and the County LCP staff to assure that the revis
ed plan reflects a broad-based consensus of local, statewide 
and nationwide concern. ,. 

This Committee is made up of nineteen appointments who 
are residents of the seventy-mile-Iong Big Sur Coast planning 
area. They include large and small landowners, non
landowners, agriculturalists and business people, employers 
and employees, engineers and carpenters, a film writer and an 
attorney, waiters and a motel clerk, a highway officer and a 
retired military officer. This grouphas geographical represen
tation from Palo Colorado Canyon, on the north, to Willow 
Creek on the south. Among the membership of;the Citizens' 
Advisory Committee are two members of the steering commit
tee of the Friends of the Big Sur Coast, two trustees of the Big 
Sur Foundation, three trustees of the Sur Land Trust, 
members of the Big Sur Coast Property Association, 
the Big Sur Grange, the Big Sur Chamber of Commerce, and 
members of the Sierra Club, the Wilderness Society, Friends 
of the Earth, and the Audubon Society, More than four hun
dred of living on the Big Sur Coast are 
UH,JUII:IIU into the planning process the membership of this 
Committee. 

Although the Local Coastal Program (LCP) is incomplete, 
the philosophy by which it is being developed, at this time, is 
available to you In the attached materials. Included are the 
following items: 

1. Resolution No. 79·1113 from the Board of ~1Il,er1{j~."T'~ 
the County of Monterey, which defines 
Citizens' Advisory Committee; 

2. Big Sur Coast LCP - Critical Planning PoUdes nl'pn~ri"rl 
by the Monterey Planning Department; 

3. Endorsement: Big sur Coast LCP - Critical Planning 
Policies by the Citizens' Advisory ComrnUltee; 

4. Planning Choices for the Big Sur Coast 
II. series of informational the Citizens' AOVIS,[)TV 

mittee scheduled for the 
5 .. Forum: A Practical Planning Solution for the Big Sur 

Coast - Historical Perspectlve,a one-page handout 
distributed at our March 8, 1980 meeting to hear the expres
sion of various national interest viewpoints on Big 

6. Resolution: C.A,C. Position on Legislation, and 
7. Discussion Draft: Legislative Proposal for Management 

of tlte Big Sur Coast, a Citizens' Advisory Committee recom· 
mendation on a management council concept. 

We feel that everyone here today is interested in the preser
vation of Big Sur. 

In our support for a strong Local Coastal Progratn whIch 

Continued on page 44 
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reflects all interests - includins the national- the Citizens' 
. Mvisory Committee adopted on March 11. 1980 the followins 
resolution: "The Big Sur Coast Citizens' Advisory Committee 
endorses the recommendations and policies contained in the 
Monterey County Local Coast.al Proaram (LCP) backeol.Ultd 
reports. with the modlfieatie ..... ted by the "' • .i'~."' .•• 
the Committee's on the of the 
Coast and as its proposed baSis for Sur Coast plll!lnillg 
and re,matory authority for all levels 

If there is to be federallepslaliion. 
Committee recommends a manasement council concept 
the following reasons: 
- 11 builds upon the Federal Coastal Zone Manasement Act 

of 1912, an'd the federal monies already spent for the coastal 
plannins process; 
- It develops an in*place manqement prosram that is cost 
ef fective; 
~- It provides equal for both national and local 
i1()n cerns; 
'.- It utilizes local kllowledse and resources in the man&ll~em.ent 

process: 
And it assures the local and its 

self·reliant lifestyle. 
Thank you for invitinl us to share our pJannins concerns as 

an advisory committee with you. 

STATEMENT OF PHILIP M. BATTAGLIA. PARTNER 
OF THE LAW FIRM OF FLINT" MAC KAY. AT· 

TORNEYS FOR THE HEARST COJlPORATlON 
Before tbe UaUed States Sea. SukommiUee oa Parb, 

Reere.tloD .ad RellflVahle Ilesomcelh 
Dale Bumpm. Cllairmaa. April 24. 1_ 

THE HEARST RANCH PROPERTY ADJACENT TO 
mE BIG SUR COASTLINE IN CALIFORNIA SHOULD 

NOT BE INCLUDED IN THE BIG SUR NATIONAL 
SCENIC AREA 

I. INTRODUCTION 
The Hearst Ranch is located in the Northwestern corner of 

• San Luis Obispo County, California. The 
has been under the same private QWliler~,hiD 
and is now, and always has been. cotIlpieltelY",,,",","1\I 
an ~sricultural usase, primarily 
erty itself is characterized 
inland, by the Santa mountains. The Hearst Ranch 
coastline is traversed by Hishway 1 which·runs on a relsttlv!!lly 
level srade winding in and out with the contours of 
shoreline. The character of Hishway I on the Hearst as 
well as the coastline itself. is not at ali in california 
asmuch as most an of the Central between 
SIlllta Barbara and Big Sur is the SIUlle 
rolling holls and windins level roa~ilwa,y. 

The BiS Sur shoreline. on the other 
ferent in scenic character and natural 
characterized by high mountain 
into the sea with jasged rock formatiollS 
almost literally reaching to the cliff's 
white water of Pacific Ocean. Hlshway 
large part cut out of those cliffs being cll'lfactedzed 
up and downhill srades and sharp turns, This 
scenically unique area in is known to the 
coastal visiting public as the "Big Sur 

Moreover, the Bis Sur Coast near Monterey 
some 800 to 1000 subdivided, but preseI1tly nnl:ievl!.iolM!i1 
under separate ownership, all of which must be COI1ttrolled 
dealt with in a piecemeal fashion by the res;pollsi!)oje 
local conservation On other 
Ranch is under and presents one un* 
divided interest to needs no federal 
controls to be with, 

In short, the area known as Sur Coast shoreline is 
hishly distinluishable in ... ul""I"" both a natural and 
national resource the more common 
California coastline c1J~lfll(:teristilcs reIPrC'!lelltted by the Hearst 
Ranch and most of the California coast. 

The Hearst that the Hearst 
Ranch is a in the 
Sur Nationll 

below with a 

ROGER NEWELL AND PAUL VIEREGGE 

view towards inapplicability of 
the Sur Coast Act" to the inclusion 
of of the Hearst Ranch within the Scenic Area, 

maximunt initial on the obvious 
between natural resource 

characteristics and national interest of the unique Big Sur 
Coast shoreline and the shoreline in the Hearst Ranch which is 
typical of the rest of the Central California coastline. We feel 
this is to all those flUlllliar with the area and 

the coastal visitor'S percep* 
Sur" as beginnins weD north of the Hearst Ranch 

D. INCLUSION OF ANY PART OF THE HEARST 
RANCH IN THE BIG SUB NATIONAL SCENIC AREA IS 

UNESSENTIAL TO THE PBOTItCTION AND 
PRESERVATION OF TIlE BIG AREA 

As. was stated in the 
Genleral inV.~ti.lltilll the 
petite to 
too often "#',.11",,,, tl1te'lllraetice 
possible withollt 

U (C<>ml:ltroller n .. ,rt_.d'<! 
Subcommittee on National 
Committee on Interior and Insular 
to Private Sholiid be Rt!I:rssE~ssed, 
14, at pase i, referred to as "C,nml'\tl"111111!.1" 
General's ") a result of this policy, many 
have been purchased not essential to achieving 
tives .. :' (Comptroller General's at page 

The Hearst such a for 
which there exists or need for 

it is not .. ntial 
OlllectllVes. of the 

Sur National Scenic Act. U The strongest rationale 
sUllested for inclusion of the Hearst Ranch in the Scenic 

that such inclu!don would be "nice, but not 
necesSlUY." This of does not constitute U a 

General's 

federal practices have often-times been 
that of within the project boundaries or as 
much as without determining whether the 
lands were essential to achieve project objectives ... (Comp
troller General's Report at pase 9, emphasis added.) 

In of the above-noted concerns raised by the Comp-
troller as well as the potential and existing 
local of federal acquisition pro-

UnIlece:sswry and unessential properties, the 
contClu:sively establish that ex-

the National Scenic designation to the Hearst 
property is folly. Over one-third of the land of the 

owned the federal government and, in 
California the government already owns 44 per-
Cel1t of the state. Indeed, a of the United States provided 

2 of the General's Report . shows an 
ast1C1nil>hulI C()Ilccentratiotn of federally owned land in the 

States tbe stating that 
of the owned is in the 13 

western states. Report at page 1.) It 
would seem that these statistics alone mandate the Subcommit
tee's of any proposed additional federal acquisitions 
in the Western United States and, particularly, in states like 
California where so mucb property .is owned by the federal 
government Again, this must be directed 
towards that determination a/need" whicb was so 
aptly emphasized in the Comptroller General's Report. 
(Comptroller General's Report at page 9.) 

With teference to the Hearst Ranch specifically, therefore, 
we urge that there can and has demonstration of 
any need whatsoever for Big Sur National 
Scenic Area. The distinguisbable from the 
publicly known tbe target area of the 
Act's objectives, same private owner-

for over 100 which planned efforts 
have been taken to be taken to preserve and 
maintain tbe and open space intesrity of the 
Ranch as will be below. In sunt, once that critical ques-
tion of need is We feel there is no alternative to the 
conclusion that the Hearst Ranch is unessential and is 
a1t(Ul!et.l1er unrelated to the of preservins and 
protecl,ing the Big Sur Coast in the "Big Sur Coast 

Area Act," 

m. INCLUSION OF THE HEARST RANCH PROPERTY 
IN THE BIG SUR NATIONAL SCENIC AREA IS 

UNNECESSARY, DUPLICATIVE AND ILL ADVISED IN 
VIEW OF THE EXISTING CONTROLS IMPOSED BY 

mE CALIFORNIA COASTAL ACT OF 1976 
Federal protection and of scenic property on 

the Hearst Ranch Sur Coast as well, is 
Qtri'ftDPJftr effective and en

Act of 1976. 

nor 
In the voters of the state of California 

itiative known "California Coastal Zone C01t1l1e!'v9tlon 
Act," Based on the of this interim initiative, the 
California Coastal Commission an detail-
ed "Coastal an of coastal 
resources in California recommendations as to their pro-
tection and to be in the permanent 
Coastal Act which followed. The Legislature then 
eI1Qctea ,1916 mak4S ~and 
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proposed 
There is 

ty between the Jm,amJlS 
Legislature in enj'ictiing 
posed in S2551. L'lllttfJl'1I1a 

pressly declares the permanent Pfotecl:ion 
natural and scenic resources within coastal zone are of 
Paramount concern to present and future residents 
and nation. This similarity and a review of the statutory 
powers included in Exhibit I and delegated to the state Coastal 
Commission under the Coastal Act of 1976 
establish that no new federal regulation with identical 
and objectives need by superimposed over the I'Irf!-e,ristil'lll: 
adequate structures of the Coastal Act of 

Another noteworthy and highly relevant ",rrmarn., >In.,,,,,,,",, 
bel ween the Coastal Act of 1976 and the "Big Sur 
tional Scenic Area Act." As noted above, the voters of the 
state of Califorrua initiated in 1972 a coastal PACU'U""", 

which· required the development 
entire state virtually identical to the 'comll,retlenSlve 
visioned by the "Big Sur Goast National 
Section 6(a). However, the planning Obllectlves of the voters in 
California have already been actually imnlemented 
of the Coastal Act of 1976 which 
forceable state law, (See former California 
Code Section 27000 et Each and 

Sur Coast Area 
land plans, 

access, resource nn)tec:tton 
inforrnal:ioIl, scenic view nrf!servatio'll 

IV. AN ANALYSIS OF THE 115 YEAR HISTORY OF 
HEARST MANAGEMENT AND STEWARSHIP OF ITS 

RANCH PROPERTY 
of the Hearst and manliijiemlent 

~~".v~,.~ac~1~sten~~2~1~<)US 
of state 

coastiands, general·pastora! 
Senator George Hearst aCllUllrea 
San Simeon. Under Senator Hearst's rlj~· .. "t.nn 

of San Simeon was improved to service to 
steamers; the death of Senator Hearst and his 

as!>umed reSpOI[lSliCiUlty 
It was under 

control ranch attained its 
.... ,.,."'''' acres. In 1941, over half of the ranch 
the eastern portion) was sold to the federal go,rerJllment 
as the Hunter Liggett Military 
specifically noted that. the military base is intended to be 
assimilated as part of the proposed Big Sur Coast National 
Scenic Area.) 

In 1919, the construction of the Hearst Castle was com
menced as a memorial to William Randolph Hearst's mother. 
Phoebe. The Castle, "La Questa Encantada." is comprised of 
various buildings, wen landscaped grounds, gardens, two of 
the most beautiful swimming pools ever constructed, and four 
mN1lifi~ent Xhe,buildings. ,.' c()nsisto~ ,tqt, ~n 

perience consistent with resource nr()tel~ti(1>'1l 

maintenance of its agricultural operation. For eXiWlIPle, 
in the 19505, interest was in """',,,i.i .... 
San Simeon for the purpose of u ... ,,,,,.,,, 

related facilities. Hearst in 1951 conveyed by 
cludng 800 feet of beautiful beach frontage. to the 
San Luis Obispo for a public recreational area and as a site 
the building of a public pier. Additionally, the Hearst Cor
poration donated to the state of California San Simeon Beach 
containing 2,36 miles of beach frontage as well as Hearst State 
Park containing 1.6 miles of beach frontage, The above com
prise only the most well known gifts made to the people of 
California. Numerous other rights of way and easements have 
been granted to various governmental bodies, and 
districts over, the years in furtherance of the Hearst 
policy of assistance and cooperation with responsible agencies 
in the area. ' 

In the late 1950s and early 1960s, the policy on 
maintenance and preservation of the ranch property was set 
forth in a memorandum entitled The Hearst Ranch, San Sim
eon, Plans of the Hearst wherein it 
was emphasized that "the Ir ... fflnt .. 

of this and its coastline 
due to public service rendered 
prise. It will be developed according to our COIIcelPtlCm 
vision of William Randolph Hearst and Senator 
George Hearst, in acquiring and holding intact and unspoiled 
these vast holdings." 

However, the mid-1960s, increased pressures on Hearst 
state and local the 

of it in manners inconl.1st'ent 
est:abllishe:d ll,iiVlcult1mU mode. Most 

Works propos1ed 
four-lane expressway through property along the coastline. 
The Hearst Corporation ·successfully resisted this IU''' .. ,.,,,,,, 

and, as a response thereto, caused to be ...... · ... '.,r .. rI 
General Plan in the county of San Luis 
ed future development of the Hearst Ranch. 
was prepared by the prominent planning firm of 
Hamm & Blair and, after appropriate hearings in the 
was accepted and filed as the General Plan for the 
coastal property known as the Piedras Blancas Plan. The 
outlined the maximum development of the Hearst 
coastline and coastal plateau in high residential 
development. However, the plan was intended as a defen-
sive measure in response to the then being 
exerted towards piecemeal development other uses of 
ranch property inconsistent with the Hearst noted 
above. Even though the approved Plan for the 
property allowed high density 
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an e01flrolnlXlenl:all) 
19808 and 19908. 

resitrlllcttlfltig its land use the Hearst CornClratioll 
sought a framework that would maintain the open space 

nature of the ranch. It was felt essential that the recreational, 
and scenic qualities of the area be Tene 

Hearst Corporation subsequently retained the services of two 
environmental planning and land use consulting firms for the 
purpose of preparing a new plan which would show the com
plete development options of the ranch after giving full con
sideration to each and every relevant environmental constraint 
and opportunity. 

After two years of study, the Envicom Corporation produc
ed an exceedingly detailed environmental inventory of the en
tire ranch, entitled Hearst Ranch Environmental Data Base. 
The Data Base has been considered by most public agencies 
and staff that have reviewed it to be the most in-depth en
vironmental analysis done of any coastal landholding in 
California. 

The second firm, Wallace, McHarg, Roberts & Todd of 
Philadelphia, Penn., used the data base to generate 
a "development suitability" plan for the entire Ranch. 
This plan delineates each possible form of development on the 
ranch that would not unreasonably interfere with the en
vironmental constraints outlined in the Data Base. The 
development potential of the Hearst Ranch provided. the 
Hearst Corporation with parameters within which it had to 
work in selecting development options realistically 
It was from these options that Hearst selected six (6) itemized 
projects. known as the Hearst Ranch Land Use Plan, Phase I, 
to be implemented over the next 15 to 20 years, and utilizing 
for actual development the infinitesimal amount of seven one 
hundredths of one percent (.07Ilfo) of the total ranch acreage. 
Moreover, these selected options represent the highest 
priority uses of 'coastal property under the Coastal Act of 
1976, agriculture (99Ilfo) and coastal visitor serving facilities 
(.07Ilfo). These uses are, of course, of similar highest priority in 
Senator Cranston's Act. A detailed exposition of the Phase I 
Plan is set forth in the document Highlights the Hearst 
Ranch Land Use Plan, Introduction, a copy is attach-
ed as Exhibit II to this statement. 

The objective of the Hearst Corporation in preparing its 
plan is to provide a full range of experiences and. facilities to 
coastal visitors. All structures will be of a low-rise nature and 
all development will be coastal in nature. 
Although the Hearst Corporation the real need to 
provide facilities for coastal visitors, is wed to 
the equally important goal of not the viable 
agricultural operation presently the ranch 
and protecting its environmental resources. 

Hearst respectfully submits that its own historIcally proven 
and currently implemented land management obviate 
the of additional protective measures at the federal 
level as proposed by Senator Cranston. 

V. CONCLUSION 
The Hearst Corporation recognizes and appreciates the 

many efforts that have been extended over the' years by 
Senator Cranston and his staff on behalf coastal land· 
management, specifically. in this case; the Big Sur Coast. Bas-
ed upon several years of with the staff and 
the members of the tbe 
Hearst Corporation also appreciates their concern for a proper 
balance between protection of the coast, development of 
coastal visitor-serving facilities, and protection of existing 
agricultural operations. While the Big Sur Coast is a valuable 
and distinct resource, clearly no part of the Hearst Ranch is 
logically related or necessary to the protection of resource. 

Moreover. in the present situation, it would seem to Hearst 
that with a state of California mandated Local Coastal Pro-
gram (developed by county of San Luis and with 
continued firm administration of that pr,ogram Califor-
nia Coastal there is no need for intrusion of 
the government areas presently and adequately 
protected under state law. Such interference with the sound 
planning practices of the California Coastal the 
county of San Luis Obispo and the Hearst Corporation is in
appropriate, excessive and unjustified. 

On behalf of the Hearst Corporation. I express appreciation 
to the subcommittee and its chairman for having been afford
ed the opportunity to present my views relating to this impor
tant subject. I respectfully request that this statement and at
tached exhibits be included in the record of this hearing and 
further request leave of the chairman to submit such further 
materials for the record as we may deem appropriate. and 
neelJssary. under the siraumstances., 
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STATEMENT OF FRED S. FAU 

MR. CHAIRMAN. MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE: 

My name is Fred Farr and I am an Rttr, .. ,,,·" 

Carmel. and a landowner in 
here today as a member of the Board 
Sur Foundation, lit California tax 
non whose is to find some range and 
permanent answers to the many orc.ble:ms 
.plaguing the 100 miles coastiand of 
call Big Sur, 

Our foundation's board of directors includes: world famous 
photographer Ansel who here today for 
himself; Miss Julie Packard, is a 
Big Sur the foundation's attorney 
who on the Mrs. 

bill estllblishi~~g r·"lifn .. "llll 
In 1966 
Udail and £"_''''-.. -,-
near the Bixby Creek 
nia's first officiai State 

Shaw, our 

about the locai in
our foundation 

Sur residents are 
'rrll .. nr", of the Big Sur;" 

""""6"'" All of us 

new 
last resort, the 

autholrity to condemn. 

financial pro
l!uh,mil'teil to the county 

Ilnrtro'lred. county 
and 

We would that the bill he amended to for 
use of the initmclt1ve 
with eminent 

OF SAUNDERS C. HILLYER 
EX.ECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

01' THE BIG SUR FOUNDATION 
ON S.1551, A BILL TO ESTABLISH THE 

BIG SUR COAST NATIONAL SCENIC AREA 
April 24, 1. 

Mr. Chairman and Committee Members, I am Saunders C. 
Bxecutive of The Foundation, I 

for the this afternoon on 
behaif The Sur the bill 
introduced Senator Cranston to create a Sur Coast Na-

Scenic Area. 
Sur Foundation 8.2551 to certain 

amendments we would like to These amendments 
basi<: the scenic area set out 

further tailor it to the needs of The Big 

DUI:liUlUlt to coastal 
the Los 

Sur seems to 
it the way it 

~"""".J". Neither are 
imll'lelnellte~:i. have con-

protecl:ilut The Big Sur 

boundaries much of the land 
and state land use plal!lnl.llg d1em()nsltrates 

_~A''''__ whose solutions exceed the of 
the framework and resources 
available to locai and state governments. These includein~ 
ere:R~lrtllp·resl!.Ul"le!l for u.ayy',vjJU""", dleve'lopmeint 

would 
the need to 

downers who afe told 

Protection of the seem.: beauty of Tile Sur Coast and 
flir to landowners. I for review 

Committee members and staff of an 
The Sur Foundation of county 

govern.rneint to the visual resources of The Big 
Sur Coast I now like to summarize the problems it 
sketches and its conclusions. For miles from Malpaso 
Creek south Limeklln Creek in County most of 
the land in view from Highway One is owned. This is 
aiso the case south of the Luis County 
line. aside the possibility development such 

on Pico Blanco, we anticipate that the 
mece-:meial dl'!"r ... d~lti of the view from Highway One, which 

will continue at an accelerated pace. At 
bUl:del!lS on landowners wl1i worsen. 

both landowners and 
onc~ lumd, ,attltn:lpts at. p~otectina 

• 

• 

• 

• 

e: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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RON TIPTON md WILLIAM A. TURNAGE 

NATIONAL SCENIC AREA PROPOSED FOR BIG SUR 
BJ 

TIle Wildemea SodttJ 
Februan 21, 1M 

I. BACKGROUND 
The beautiful Big Sur Coast in central Califomia includes 

some of the most spectacular lands in America. According to 
renowned photographer Ansel Adams. no more 
beautiful and spiritually uplifting coastline on this 
eartb." Tbe Big Sur region is almost miles and stret-
ches from Malpaso Creek south of to the 
Hearst ranch. 

Much of the land in the is owned the U.S. Forest 

STATEMENT OF .lORN WILLIAMS BEFORE SENATE 
PARD, RECREATION AND RENEWABLE RESOURCES 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON S.1551: A LEGISLATION TO ES· 

TABUSH A BIG SUR NATIONAL SCENIC AREA 
April 14. t980 

My name is John Williams I live in the Carmel 
Highlands, north of Big Sur. 

Fifty-five years ago, my grandparents and 
bought 800 acres in Big Sur, including more a mile of red
wood canyon on Rocky Creek, to protect it from develop-
ment. They set up a non-profit, corporation 
to hold the land, the. Rio Piedras I am now 

and is part of the Los Padres National Forest. The 
acre Ventana Wilderness is of the Los 

adjacclilt to parts of the lands 
nnrfh .. ,,,, fifty-five miles Sur Coast are in 

president. 

there are about 70,000 
Most of the coastal 

are some residences in cer-

Our which was one of the rust larldowners to ne~lOtiate 
a scenic easement with under Califctmia's 
Williamson Act, had its before S. lSSl 
was so we have no on the bill. 
HOiwever I have board of and we are five 

thrust of the hiU. believe that 
such as ours can best succeed in 

I1ctlveJnarlqc:tneJrlt of the and 
the resources, 

this role. !,'nlgnlentea 
unlikelv to Even the 

Coastal Commission 

MAP OF PROPOSED 700 .... ACRE NATIONAL SCE,NIC 

the houses that have been constructed in recent years have had 
a significent adverse impact on the • 

The need to the scenic 
the tourists visit the 

and the residents who 

cOlnpllimentary to natural water, 
vegietatiion, and 

and '''151''>«<1 

problem of how to 
the power zoning is 

ment cannot be restricted adequately without compensating 
landowners; and (2) tourist visitation to Sur presents a 
serious management problem because of congestion, 
I're<Ulellttrespassllng, litter, overuse, and resource 
deterioration. the lack access the now 
has to the beaches and coastal mountains has public 
enjlOYlrnellt of the area and resulted in abuse of land owner 

is not a local and it requires com-
Dr(~belIlSi',e agency concerned primari-

and ,the rugged, in~ 
Big Sur. 

n. THE BIG SUR NATIONAL SCENIC AREA 
We intend to ask to establish a National Scenic 

Area the Big Sur Coast. Though we have several objec-
our primary concem is for protection of the 

magnttlcent coastal views along the Big Sur. Yet we want to 
accom,pli!lb this affecting aUJ residents until and 
unless themselves desire to sell their property to the 
federal ..,n", .. rnln"."t 

The Forest Service should manage the National Scenic 
with the advice and assistance of local and state govern-

ment the Califomja Coastal Commission, 
the CaliforniaDepartment of 
Parks and the Monterey County Board of Super-

been able to protect the northernmost six miles of the Big Sur 
Coast from Malpaso Creek to Rocky Point, which now has an 
atmosphere more like the westem end of the Malibu coast than 
Big Sur. 

Now I would like to as an individual about some of 
arlO about its effect on the Big Sur 

north of Big Sur, I have had 
there. When I was in grammar 

Hl§lfllanas had a two-room schoolhouse, 

the of the 

and we graduation ceremonieswiUt the 
Sur. These were all-day affairs, with games, a 
an assembly at which the perhaps half·dozen 

had to deliver recitations to the assembled 
... """m·". to demonstrate the successful of what un-

a short time before then was likely to have been all of their 
fOmlal education. It was a kind of community life that has all 
but and I am grateful that I had a part in it. 

most of the people in Big Sur oppose- this bill. But 
attlmding several and talking to friends in-

dividu:allv I am convinced that it not because of 
actually but because have been taken in 

a executed lie convinced that if 
bill passes, the Forest come in like some, kind 

of monster, their and drive them out of 
their homes. 

I believe that these fears have no rational or I would 
not this bUt the fears are real, in the 

they are a good night's 
and should be done not by 

intent or substance of the the 
For examplle, 

the coI1rlprehensi1(e 
or more homes as now with 

low and moderate income nUtllilUIl; 

Re-write Section to make clear that the S per-
cent restriction to that may be in the 

access and use, which 
COrl(:lelnnl~tlon, rather tharl the amount of 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

COlldelmn,ati()Il if it is so iden~ • 

to make it clear that the "new 
corUlelrnn,IlU(1n must a substan-

Afl,m"uv Com-
mission set it veto power 
over those not 11 change in use, 
and increase the nr("'tonk • .., of commissioners who must be 
residents of Big 

Given the emotional atnloSI?nere 
"U"'U~';;i) of this sort will not 
about the bill in the short term; the are too deep for that. 
But in the term, I believe that such amendments will 
ease the fears, and that eventually the people who just want to 
live in BigSur, those who do not anticipate substantial capital 
gains, wilt come to see that this kind of legislation offers the 
best hope of what they want desperately to 
preserve. 

------------
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• 

• 
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visors, and the Big Sur Citizens Advisory Committee to the 
local coastal program. A Big Sur National Scenic Area Ad
visory Committee would be established in tbe bill, and would 
include individual citizen members, as well as representatives 
of the organizations listed above. 

The choice of the Forest Service as the agency to manage the 
Big Sur is a logical one. The Los Padres National Forest is 
already an integral part of the Big Sur community. The Forest 
includes much of the land in the Big Sur region, and the Forest 
Service is a familiar agency to the people of the Big SUf, and 
vice versa. The Forest Service has a record of being responsive 
to citizen concerns about management policies that affect the 
local community. There should not be the level of mistrust bet
ween the Forest Service and the Big Sur residents that could 
develop if an outside agency, such as the National Park Ser
vice, were brought in to manage the Scenic Area. Our commit· 
ment to the Forest Service to do this job is strong. Our sen
sitivity to the concerns of local residents is demonstrated by 
our commitment to the Forest Service. 

A. Planning and Management for Big Sur 
The Wilderness Society believes strongly in single agency 

management for the Big Sur Scenic Area, and we believe that 
agency should be the U.S. Forest Service~The most effective 
land preservation and protection effotts in America have been 
accomplished by single-agency management. We are convinc
ed that management of the Scenic Area by multiple agencies at 
the federal, state and county level is not a viable solution. 
Multiple agency management would make it very difficult to 
carry out a cohesive strategy for protection of Big Sur, and 
could frustrate the'efforts of local citizens to have their views 
considered before decisions are made. A specific agency with a 
clear mission and the tools to accomplish its objectives is the 
most effective way to preserve the status quo in Big Sur. 

We do not advocate that the Forest Service manage all of 
Big Sur. The existing state parks and wildlife preserves in the 
region Should continue to be managed by the state of Califor
nia as long as the state wishes to do so. Nor do we envision that 
the Forest Service would take over the Point Sur Naval Station 
until the time when the facility is no longer needed for its pre
sent purposes. 

Under our proposal, the Forest Service would be required to 
develop a management plan for Big Sur within two years after 
the legislation is passed. The plan would be developed after 
full public hearings, and maximum opportunity for public in
volvement. The Big Sur Advisory Committee would make 
recommendations to the Chief of the Forest Service, and he 
would have to consider these recommendations before approv
ing the final plan. . 

The management plan would deal with how to best preserve 
the scenic values and the life-styles that are now an integral 
part of Big Sur in a way that is as sensitive as possible to local 
and land owner interests. The important questions of how to 
best manage tourist traffic on Highway 1, how to provide for 
public access to beaches and the inland mountains and forests, 
how to control erosion, and how to provide public informa
tion and interpretation about the Scenic Area and the commer· 
cial. facilities available would all be addressed in the manage
ment plan. 

A land .acquisition plan would be prepared simultaneously 
with the management plan and full involvement by the public 
and the Advisory Committee. While the plan is being 
developed, land could be acquired from willing sellers. We 
would expect, however, that the bulk of the land acquisition in 
Big Sur would take place after there is an approved land ac
quisition plan. 

B. Methods of Land Acquisition 
Land would be acquired within the Big Sur National Scenic 

Area on a willing seller with very limited, defined 
dons only. We want to make it very clear that the 
cumstances under which the federal government would be per
mitted to condemn property are quite1'estricted. If a person 
decides to build on an undeveloped lot, or to put in a new 
road, or to significantly expand an existing motel, or commer· 
cial enterprise, the land they want to develop would be pur
chased by the Forest Service. In other words, any activity that 
impairs scenic values or causes significant environmental 
degradation will be precluded. 

We are not trying to prevent home owners from adding a 
new bathroom, or a new wing to their house, otto upgrade 
their driveway. We will work with affected landowners and 
with the appropriate members and committees of Congress to 
arrive at satisfactory legislative language that makes it clear 
what the rights of owners are. We want to limit the 
discretion' of the Service to impose unnecessary restric-
tions on land owners who live. ill Big Sur. 

The Forest Service could buy land from anyone within the 
boundaries of the Scenic Area who wished to sell pursuant to 
its land acquisition plan. The land could either be bought 
outright in fee, or clIseQlents that restrict future development 
could be purchased. Generally. we would expect .most 
undeveloped property to be purchased in fee, unless it could be 
demonstrated that (1) significant savings to the taxpayer would 
be realized by buying an easement; (2) the land would be fully 
protected; and (3) public use would be allowed to the extent it 
is needed for access or for enjoyment of the Scenic Area. The 
Forest would be limited in amount of land it could 
purchase for recreation development such as campgrounds. 

We expect that easements would be purchased in most cases 
for commercial and residential property. This would permit 

these property owners to continue to live on or use their land 
as they have in the past, and to build modest additions to ex· 
isting homes, but future development would be precluded. In 
certain cases the Forest Service would buy developed property 
in fee, though again only from willing sellers. 

For example, suppose that a residential property is in full 
view from Coastal Route 1 looking towards the ocean. The 

\ Forest Service might wen determine that the house significant
ly detracts from the scenic beauty of the area, and would not 
buy an easement that would allow the house to remain per
manently. This does not mean that the home owner would be 
forced off of his land; rather, the Forest Service would Wait 
until the owner of the property is willing to sell in fee, and then 
would buy the entire interest. 

All of these land acquisitions would be ,based on right of 
first refusal. As long as the property stayed in the immediate 
family, even for several generations, the federal government 
would have no right of acquisition. If the land owner decided 
to sell, however, he would have to offer the property to the 
Forest Service at fair market value, which would be determin
ed by both impartial professional appraisal and through 
negotiations with the land owner. And if the Forest Service 
decided not to buy the property, it could be sold to another 
person. If the owner and the Forest Service could not agree on 
a price, the owner would be free to keep his property. 

This land acquisition scheme offers many potential benefits 
to land owners in Big Sur. It allows the property owner to keep 
hi.s property, sell it to the Forest Service, or, in some cases, sell 
an easement. Perhaps most importantly, from the land 
owner~.s point of view, it provides him with ready market 
and/or compensation for not being permitted to develop his 
property. Without this legislation, the land owners in Big Sur 
are faced with the unpleasant prospect of not being able to 
develop, and not being paid for giving up development rights. 

III. WHY THIS LEGISLATION IS NEEDED NOW 
We believe very strongly that'it makes little sense to wait un

til incompatible development has overwhelmed Big Sur before 

Senate Subcommittee on Parks, Recreation and Renewable 
Resources 

Mr. Chairman: 
As Master of the Big Sur Grange with the support of its of· 

ficers and members, we urge no increased Federal intervention 
on the Big Sur Coast. This area is well protected by the natural 
constraints of the land itself, by the natural restraints of the 
people who love the land and have chosen to live here, by 
county zOr;ting, and by the rigid controls of the 1976 California 
Coastal Act. With this we need no further protection. 

No agency or group that proposes to PRE-EMPT the Local 
Coastal Program Process· provided for by the California 
Coastal Act of 1976 will be sUPPQrted by the Big Sur Citizens 
Advisory Committee. The Citizens Advisory Committee in
vites any group or agency to participate in the Coastal Plan 
Process through the existing channels. Although the Citizens 
Advisory Committee acknowledges the "right" of individuals 
to lobby separately, we cannot endorse any lobbying by a 
group or agency which would be in conflict with the Local 
Coastal Program Process. 

The point of view is supported by tpe Grange. 
Perhaps a lide background on myself and why I am in

terested in the Big Sur Coast and its preservation would be ap
propriate: 

-My grandparents homesteaded in the Big Sur area in 1869 
(HI years ago); 

... 1 was born on the Big Sur Coast (62 years ago) and have 
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action is taken. There is a strong concensus among just about 
everyone involved that Big Sur should be kept pretty much as 
it is today. Therefore, it is wise to act now to achieve perma
nent protection for this extraordinary part of the American 
landscape While there is still time. The wisest policy is to an
ticipate crises, and not simply react to them. 

During the past decade, the beauty of the Big Sur coast has 
been degraded. Incremental housing development that is in
compatible with protection of Big Sur continues to take place, 
particularly along the northern part of the coast. The only 
viable and fair way to stop the development and adequately 
compensate landoWners for giving up development oppor
tunities is through an approach similar to the one. outlined 
here. 

APPENDIX: WHY THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE IS 
AN APPROPRIATE AGENCY TO MANAGE THE BIG 
SUR NATIONAL SCENIC AREA. 

Our proposal makes it clear that we endorse the U.S. Forest 
Service as the managing agency for the new Big Sur Scenic 
Area. However, we believe very strongly that the National 
Park Service is in many ways even better qualified to protect 
Big Sur. It is only because of our desire to maximize accep· 
tance of and support for the Scenic Area concept that we en
dorse the Forest Service. 

In our judgment the Park Service is the single most effective 
land preservation organization in the world. It is expert in 
resource protection, visitor interpretation, crowd manage· 
ment, and traffic control - all items of major concern in Big 
Sur. We believe the Park Service would do an outstanding job 
of managing the Big Sur Scenic Area, and it would do it with 
the full involvement and support of the Big Sur community. 

When Cmigress begins to consider legislation to establish 
the BigSur Scenic Area, we hope it will at least consider the 
option of Park Service management. The experience, the 
knowledge, the ability, and the sensitivity the Park Service em
bodies concerning land preservation virtually mandates that it 
not be dismissed out of hand. 

lived here almost all' of my lifi!; 
-My father before me built many homes in this area, many 

are still standing; 
-For the past 10 years, I have been building in this area; 
-I am a member of the Big Sur Volunteer Fire Department; 
-I am a memberuf the Big Sur Volunteer (Red Cross) Am-

bulance and at present I am taking a recertification class on 
E.M.T. for the ambulance; 

-I hold an Instructor's Certification for Advanced First 
Aid; 

-I am a member of the Big Sur Historical Society; 
-1 am a member of the Board of Directors of the Coast 

Property Owners Association; 
-I am a member·of the Citizens Advisory Committee ap

pointed by County Supervisor Farr to get input from the com
munity to the Planning Department to develop our Local 
Coastal Porogram (4 plus years to date); 

-I am a member of the Steering Committee of the Friends 
of the Big Sur Coast; 

-I have been a Grange member in the Big Sur Grange #742 
for over 30 years and have been Master of this Grange since 
February of 1974. 

It is in the capacity of the Master of the Sur GrangeJhat 
I address this hearing, however, 1 felt you should understand 
my interest and the extent of my participation in matters af{ec~ 
ting the Big Sur Coast. . 

Frank'Irotter 

Big Sur panelists HOWARD SITTON, RICK DAVIDGE. JAMES JOSOFF lind FRANK TROTTEll 

-
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STATEMENT ON BIG SUR COAST NATIONAL SCENIC 
AREA ACT (S.1551) BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON 
PARKS. RECREATION AND RENEWABLE RESOURCES 
DF THE SENATE ENERGY AND NATURAL 
RESOURCES COMMITTEE BY DON A. McQUEEN, 
PRESIDENT, BIG SUR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE -
APRIL 24, 1980. 

My name is Don McQueen and I am manager of Torre 
Bngineering Company, Big Sur, California. I am ap~>eaJtng 
day on behalf of the members of the Sur Ch~rmber 
Commerce and as a concerned citizen. am here 
discuss tbe problems "Big Sur Coast Nat.l.onai 
Scenic Area Act," will create if it becomes law. 

Torre Bngineering is a small owned COInplmy con-
sisting of twelve fult-time Last year, most our 
business consisted of to basic home repairs such as 
paving, constructing and electrical work. Our 
firm is a typical example size in the 
Big Sur area, none of which more than 1 SO persons. 

BACKGROUND 
Big Sur is located on the 

Carmel. It is important to note 
porated town, but an area which d .. "'trn,p,, one-
hundred miles along the coast. Over 800 this 
area, consisting of eighty-two businesses. 

Many people in the Bast Big Sur as a remote coastal 
wilderness - in fact, it is a sparsely populated rural communi
ty. If S.1551 is enacted. 1t is not unrelSO~able to proJeet tllat 
tile IlOO residents odtlie local businesses could be permoeRtly 
displaced. Rather, S.2S51 local land use 
planning, and does not take into the 
on private citizens, the economy, the state or on visitors to Big 
Sur. 

PRIVATE PROPERTY SHOULD BE RETAINED 
At the present time, the federal owns and con-

trols over 46.13201& (Source: Lands Statistics, 1977, 
published by thlit United States Interior.) of 
land in California. Included in area are of land 
under consideration by Congress for inclusion the National 
Wilderness Preservation and over 2,076,000 
acres currently under review the Bureau of Land Manage-
ment (BLM), In addition. state of land in Califor-
nia represents an additional 7010. the total state and 
federal ownership of land to a does 
not include local government land nwn .... n'n'L 

Tbe citizens of Big Sur the scenic values of 
area and have attempted to manage the land in a pro,tecltive 
manner. I find it hard to understand the proponents of 
S.2551 wish to remove citizens from homes for such 
spurious reasons. Our Chamber is opposed to the eGateatious 
aad uaabated traasfer of laUd to federal ownersblp. 

PriQr to acquiring more land, I to 
reasGnable and uniform policy l%rrllllo.ltif1,n 

of private Instead, the federal go,rerlllment 
ing land in a manner which is an",,~i"'ft 

local hOmes to Accoun-
ting Office (GAO): "The National Forest and Fish and 
Wildlife Services had been of ac-
quiring as much land as of 
alternative land control methods, and 
downers." "The Federal Drive to AClIlUIl"1'! 

Lands Be Reassessed, " December 
This bill calls for the United I)e:partm1ent 

Agriculture'S (U.S.D.A.) Forest Service to 
ed scenic area. And yet, the GAO claims 
vice is not areas 

LOCAL ZONING LAWS MUST BE CONSIDERED 
It is mc()nClelV~Lble 

tive local system. of local 
coastal of the bill states: 
"Whenever is a conflict between the local coastal pro· 
gram and the cOlnplrehensive for the scenic area, the com
ure:hellSI,'e plan 

In other tbe 
mng process - ullder 
program is Mr. CI'".i""I'I"n 

absurd and (11SI:eIUIf(lS 
Congress sbould provide of property 
sbould be cootingent upon tbe coment of local or state 
Ina bodies, aad in accordaace wltb tbe wishes of tbe 
munlty, 

California is a recoglllz«:d 
coastal areas. Under 
California are ",n,rld.". 

n,.r'h·rt~ areas of outstaJ[1(1111g 
consideration of ae,relo'pmlent 

the MOfnte:rey 
since is 
ed the area. Mr. Chairlman. 
6(b) be deleted from 

NEED TO REASSESS FUNDING MECHANISM 
Section 11(b) $10 million for fiscal year 1981 and 

each succeeaing fiscal 1990 - a total of $100 
million. Most acre Sur sell for at least 
$5,000 per areas affected include approx-
imately 125,000 acres. At a minimum of $5,000 

f\:k 't; ,:; 1 " " 
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NEED FOR CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT HEARINGS 
is the first and scheduled for S.2551. 
bill affects every Sur 

netghl)ortng residents 

STATEMENT TO BE PRESENTED 
BY HOWARD W. SITTON 

ON THE SENATE SUB-COMMITTEE HEARING 
ON THE BIG SUR BILL, S1551 

. I am here as a Owners 
Association. The as it is up of 
more tban 200 members all of whom own property in the 
Big Sur coastal area, their encompasses 9 
different states. We are a permanerlUy est,lbllishc:d orgamz'l1-
tion designed to are to the 
property owners as well as all residents and visitors in the 
Sur area. For our work bas included ~n(\Tl"'nr.'hjn 
local health clinic, the fire and ambulance seT-

cornmum1tyrrtailings and 50 items which may 
rural area. 

consists of a Directors elected 
mernb1ersllip, of which I am one of 12. At are

after 
reo17asellted at 

pos:iticfn to Senator Cranston's BiU 
"" .. ,uu;>u the 100 mUes of Sur coastline as a Nal:ional 

an nnl"'nrtn~l;h, to comment on this bill. AlthOUgh many 
citizens are not every resident has the financial 
means to travel to D,C. to testify.· I respectfully 

Members ofthis to schedule a public hear-
Sur prior to on S.2551. 

CONCLUSION 
In summary, S.1551 is unrelSOaable and sllould be 

defeated. According to the GAO HA major Federal 
role is to assure the and preservation of 

areas, but this role does not have to be 
OW1r1er!,h\n in aU areas administered by the land 

ibid. Emphasis adde.d.) 

The Big Sur Coast has iong a good balance of 
manq~ement between the Forest State Parks, county 
lII1rffl1"\lUtrnt and local residents. We don't want to see a proven 

nr£~!ler'villlll our beautiful area and the life style of our 
res:ideltlts, destro'l'eCi by a change of management concept. 
The coastal process provides for continuation of the 
balance with recognition of current and future protective re
quirements. 

The COlnptroller General Report of Dec, 14, 1979, sets forth 
the pattern of excessive and fee acquisition of 
private lands in federal agencies of both 
the and Interior and it is our grave 
concern that such a circumstance would be the ultimate out-
come if a federal is for Sur. Over and 

the disruption of our homes and lives this oc-
cur. is the fact that Senator Cranston's Bill expen-
ditures of at a most In this 
time of and in view of the concerns that 

inlillnnrnr'l'll%tp to spend 
untlec<~ssarily provides 

for ten years acquisition of 
costs of condemnation 

We that it would be far 
more realistic to think a total cost of hundreds of 
mUlions. I have conferred with two individuals 

to their estimation of a current value of the 
lands in the of the Sur 
and it is their consensus that is more in-
the of 150-160 million. Their determination stems from 

35 years in in the area and 
ilan,\1.1iIlg real.estate transactions Coast. Added 
to this would be the value of San Luis 
"-'v'l.un •• so it is rather 
inv,nlw'rl would be a be~:lll1linJ~. 

I would like to to your attention also that Big Sur 
"'1'n"lrl,." great recreational for visitors 

There are State and Beaches, and 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

wilderness trails available to those desiring • 
such an experience. The of more tourists to the 
area, which follows as a consequence of a national 
designation, well rather than preserve the 
ecologically coastline. 

remarks by urging you 
OP\:losl1,ion to· Senate Bill 

Finally, may I conclude 
gentlemen to consider "',.· .. h.II" 

2551, that is felt and eYl'lre~.",erl Property Owners • 
Association, and 
Respectfully !lIn'''" .. " •• , 

Board of Directors 

---~~---~--- • 
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To: Senate Sulo·C:om,mi1:tee on Parks, Recreation and 
Renewable Resources 
From: Esalen California 
Dear Senators: 

I 

that the nr'·$l<"!l'va1t.10I1 

character 
tional Scenic 
believe that 
destruction its nrf!lIet'valtl0l1. 

Think of Big Sur as if it were another country. Think of it as 
if it had its own and its own 

its own norms social own 
its own of life. Think of as far away and 

somewhat out with the rest of mainland 
leave unanswered as to whether it is a 
or a step behind because the wheel and 
what seems and in one moment, is called 
progress in next, 

The first settlers came to the Santa Lucia Coast of Califor
nia around the middle of the last century. Were preceded 
here by the explorers and the Indians who were the 
first human of the area. These early settlers were 
bold spirits came because they loved independence, seclu-
sion, and the beauty of the mountains and sea more than the 
dubious benefits of and their descendants, both 
natural and live here similar reasons. 

Much has about the majesty and grandeur of Big 
Sur which sets it,apart from any other place. For over fifty 
years poets, painters, photographers and storytellers have been 
trying to capture and convey its magic and inspiration. But not 
enough has been said about the people of Big Sur. 

If you agree with Senator Cranston, as we do, that the ex
isting character of the coast and its unique social fabric should 
be maintained, tl1en please recognize that Big Sur is people as 
well as land. It's woodcutters and ranchers. artists and writers, 
farmers and sculptors, dancers, psychologists, musi
cians, architects, carpenters, and the Benedictine Hermits of 
Camaldoli. It's the wealthy and the poor, the straight and the 
eccentric, all woven together into an exquisite tapestry. And 
there in the midst of it all is Bsalen Institute, an educational 
center known throughout the world as the home of the human 
potent~al movement and a pioneer in the study of human con-
sciousness. . 

For eighteen years Esalen has offered seminars exploring 
those trends in religion. education, philosophy, and the 
bl\lhavioral and physical sciences which emphasize the paten

. tialities and values of human existence. Seminar leaders have 
included Buckminster Fuller, Alan Watts, B.F, Skinner, 
Aldous Huxley, Theodore Roszak,. Joseph Campbell, Ida 
. Rolf, Carlos Casteneda, George Leonard, Karl Pribram, 
Lama Oovinda, Harvey Cox, Bishop Pike, Abraham Maslow, 
Rollo May, Fritz Peds, Carl Rogers, John Lilly and Gregory 
Bateson, who has been on our faculty for the past two years as 
a scholar in residence. Some 6500 people annually from all fifo 
ty states and many nations attend our seminars and experience 
the natural wonder of Big Sur. 

Because of its unique setting and its seminal contributions to 
our culture, Bsalen has been likened to the Platonic Academy 
of ancient Greece where a special combination of 
geographical, social and political circumstances released and 
inspired the creative thinking of its people. 

We who live in Big Sur hold the land in trust. We do not 
possess it; it possesses us. We do not want to keep tourists out. 
as did those who sixty years ago fought against the construc
tion of the Coast Highway. Last year nearly three million 
visitors traveled that highway and some of them stopped to en· 
joy the hot springs at Esalen. 

What we do want is for you to realize that one of the unfor
seen probable consequences of the designation of Big Sur as a 
National Scenic Area is the destruction of its native culture, . of 

If you agree with Senator as we that Sur 
must be from then please first COIl-
sider the that local residents, themselves have fled 
de'~eI()pe:d areas, do not wish to see Big Sur with 
more restaurants, or motels, or homes in the or 
public sanitation or parking or trailers to house 
additional government employees, or obtrusive chainlink 
fences, or new trails through the wilderness, or signs which tell 
you where to take a redundantly point out that this 
is indeed a scenic area. Development for recreational pur-, , . " ~ 
poses, in the name of and preservat1on, IS an m-
scrutable logic. indeed, and that is what this bH~ promises. 

If you agree with Senator Cranston, as we do, that Big Sur 
must be preserved, then please, honor the fact that her citizens 
have been working together for over four years to create a 
Local Coastal Plan. It is a process which has required 
everyone's patience, humor, energy, trust, goodwill and in
telligence. It is a plan which has very stringent restrictions 
against new deVelopment, and it, rather than the comprehen
sive plan mandated by this bill, should be the governing plan 
for Big Sur. 

Don't allow control over this area to be taken from local 
hands out of some mistaken notion either that Washington 
knows best, or that local citizens lack the will or the ability to 
manage their land in the public interest. Don't throw out the 
hard work of people who have given so much of themselves, 
and though they have not always agreed on specifics, at least 
they are united in their love of Big Sur. Will those who write 
the Government's comprehensive plan be able to say that? 

Give the Local Coastal Plan a chance. Honor the process 
that has already bet:"n set in motion - afar more democratic 
process than the one Senator Cranston has thus far produced 
for he has neither answered nor acknowledged any of the hun
dreds of communications he has received from .the citizens of 
Big Sur, nor has he accepted or acknowledged any invitations 
offered him to participate in public forums to discuss this bilL 

If you agree with Senator Cranston, as. we do, that Highway 
One is the most beautiful two-lane, rural scenic highway in the 
United States. and must remain that way, then don't turn Big 
Sur into a huge outdoor museum for tourists to look at 
through the windows of a bus. Don't destroy the wonder and 
majesty of this coast for people who have never seen it by 
regulating how and when they can experience it, as will happen 
if a visitor transportation system, which this bill 'calls for, is 
created. 

Big Sur has a wild, unspoiled grandeur, and we intend to 
keep it that way. With the ocean at our feet and the mountains 
at our back, there is a sense of peace and freedom. of 
reverence and praise and thanksgiving that there is still a place 
such as this where people can come for renewal and refresh
ment, yes, and perhaps even to live. But if you organiZe and 
program the experience of Big Sur, if you label it, and name it, 
and structure it and limit it, if you put Forest Service green to 
it and signs to explain it. jf you publicize it and commercialize 
it, then at best you have succeeded only in putting an ugly, ill
conceived frame around a masterpiece, and .at worst you nave 
offered it up to be vandalized by those who neither think nor 
care. 
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JAMES JOSOFF and FRANK TROTTER 

Testimony by Mr. James M. Josoff. Genenl Chairman. 
Friends of tbe Big Sur Coat, before tbe Senate Sub
Committee on Parks, Reereation and Renewable Resources in 
opposition to Senate Bm 2551 by Senator Alan Cranston -
April 14, 1980. 

To date, 80 people,both residents and property owners, 
have signed the petition of the Friends of the Big. Sur Coast 
against any increase in the level of federal involvement or in
tervention on our coast, and it is my pleasure to submit copies 
of those signatures for the hearing record. These signatures in
clude somewhere between 751110 and 9511111 of the actual adult 
population of Big Sur. We are also supported by the Monterey 
County Foundation of Concern, the Carmel Highlands Pro
perty Owners Association, the Mal Paso Creek Property 
Owners Association and the Monterey County Taxpayers 
Association. . 

One of the reasons we are all here today is the widely broad
cast (but yet to be demonstrated) great threat of overdevelop
ment on the Big Sur Coast. Over tl1e lastseven yers, an average 
of 12.5 building permits have been granted per year for an area 
of 300 plus square miles. That hardly constitutes overdevelop
ment. As Senator Cranston's Bill points out, Big Sur is laqeJy 
undeveloped. in part, this is due.to the group of citizens (many 
of whom are working with the Friends of the Big Sur Coast) 
who developed the 1962 Master Plan to ensure protection of 
the environment. That plan was citizen-initiated. not govern
ment mandated, and was tl1e fint master plan in California 
designated to protect sceqic qualities. 

There are several reasons why Big Sur can never be over
developed or abused: 1) The natural constraints of the land 
(lack of water in many areas, poor soil percobility and 
geological instability); 2) the natural restraint of the people 
who choose to live here; 3) County zoning, and, 4) the 1976 
California Coastal Act provisions. This Act is desilned to pro
tect the coast. It mandates a local coastal planning process, 
which process we support. The Local Coastal Plan will be our 
master plan, implemented and enforced by Monterey County 
and with a right of appelil to the California State Coastal Com
mission. As the Local Coastal Plan is implemented". each 
parcel in Big Sur will be considered on a site specific basiS'. that 
is, on the viewshed criteria, on tl1e natural constraints of the 
Site, and on many other factors delineated in-the California 
Coastal Act and Local Coastal Plan. In particular. on whether 
or not the planned residence can be so situated as to be unob
trusive. 

We do not believe it is necessary for the federal government 
to spend anywhere near the requested $100 million to protect 
Big Sur. Perhaps only a tenth of that would eventually be 
necessary under State or County Local Coastal Plan im-
plementation. . 

On a site specific basis, it may well be that there will be some 
parcels on which people want to build, where there are no 
natural· constraints but where the house or access would be 
detrimental to the viewshed. The most expert local Coastal 
Commission staff person has reCently estimated 8 to 44 of 
these parcels. We believe that there will only be something like 
10 or 15 parc~l!i for which the owner must be compensated, IF . 
and WHEN a building permit has been denied because of 
Coastal Act restrictions. 

When such a situation arises. mOliey will. be needed. and 
money is presently available to the State and County under the 
Land and Water Conservation Fund. That money. is made 
available on a fund basis for this kind of purchase 

sources. There are also a number 
¢. 
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dOli ami RelllW ........ rus ill .,,.001110 Sellale BUI 
351 by Sell. CnwtOIl to Create Tile .. Sur Natlollil SmUe 
Area. 

tills test_IIY Is ablDllted by CbarlesC __ • ExeeaOve 
DIrector, Natlowtllaboldm Aaoeiatloll, April 24, 19. 

One of the issues which is oherioull concern to the many 
Americans who live and own the area in which 
52SS 1 addresses is a matter When it 
became obvious that there was of legisla-
tion with regards to per<:eived threats of on 
the BiS Sur Coast we besan to look at other areas in 
try which have been p1aeed in Pederal malrtQlwent 
became very concerned with the Drl)mJises 
been broken, 

Like so 
controversy 

JOSOFF 
Coatin •• froID ,. 53 

of ways to secure the of the matchiIll 
such as a small surcharge on restaurants, "A~nl'llrrn1I1n£l!I 
other visitor facilities. 

We do not want to see 
We are the real enviro:nmlentlllisltS. 
overdevelopment will a if the federal 
ment is permitted to take over; Yosemite has two rnrlU!Ilma 
federal and concessionaire Two thousand people 
and their dependants would at triple and possibly quadru-
ple the present popnlation ... and that ls overdevelopment, It 
wowd also substantially increase the resident usage of State. 
Highway One, one of the major concerns of the County and 
State Coastal Commission in their past consideration of 
development applications. 

With regard to what the Bm sees as a need for a better 
trwportatioa' system for the mcreased numbet of 
visitors it wowd itself eIQISI. there is no way that everyoae can 
or shollld be forced to experience Big Sur by a hus ride ... that 
is the antithesis of the Big Sur experience. 

Nobody really minds a reasonable iacrease m the amount of 
• visitors we aow get. but with a federal desipatkm of our area, 
the iulpact wowd be ovtfWhdmiq, The GAO report of 
~ indicates a foUr-fold .iaerease is probable. 
N.er .visitor nor the resource carrying 
capacity can accommodate this without destroying the 
mvironment. 

At presmt, visitors'see BiS Sur m a relatively uarestricted. 
uafettered w .. y. They park their cars, vans or RVs aloili the 
road as they wm. stay overo:ight. and as mIll as they don't 
build campfires. they are not dlsturbedby either the residents 
or local authorities. We the they eajoy the 
residents. Big Sur is not It is and the people liv-
illI m it. This is the Big Sur mystique. acquisition of 
theland as called for in this Bm wm forever remove the residen-
tial ·half· of that mystique. Altho. there is disagree-
ment with Heavironmental purists" on most visitors 
identify with and appreciate an oCcasional a private 
residence in a wild and remote area. Those reinforce 
the American Dream - that jf you work hard enough, are 
williIll to do without. are williag to save, then of this can 
be yours. 

Despite some promises mixed in with all the dangers of th.: 
BiU. the best intentions In the world caa be chqed. Laws can 
be made and changed. Legislative mtent can be ignored by ad-
ministeriIll agencies. as tbey bave fa tbe despite tbe 
mises. There would come a time when would be a 
·maad for increased overnight accommodations within Big Sur 
.and 400,;500 room motels could be built. That is overdevelop· 

the "\fea as weD the 
outside of tbe area that allow Pal11Clipat.ory reDrese:ntative 

processes is the most realistic reuonable response to the 
que.stioltlS of Sur Coast. 

ment. A or 4O(l()..ear 
at the mouth of the 
would further now is a 
sigrufK:ant problem tbat area. 

all want to continue 
gerlerl.litioltlS as the present 

the best the safest 
it is to keep historic of 
State Parks aad the National Forest, 

federal governmeat does not have a record for 
prc'teclLing the rights tite wito are unfortunate 

have been ill an area managed. The GAO 
of December which we submit for the 

reviiewaKi mneteen areas and report 
Sawtooth Natioaal Area. that 
have found out that 700 of the 800 who 

titere ao 
Bomeoae has said that we are Indians, 

bow their agreements with the .overnment 
much for· and treatment. 

There is would like to make: 
Wilderness and the federal 
meat want tbe private se.gment Sur 1.. •••. _ ••• _ 

bea,utifw and uaspoiled ... and 
))recisely because of the segment. All of the residenlts. 
t'lm,lVlrhl owners and owners, tive conservation 

seems to us residents to be rewarded 
done such a up as iaholders and 

eventuallY bel.IlI out uader theac-
quilsiticln provisions of this Make no we 
eveatually be forced out, The BIll's claims to protect the 
CUI,tUf'1l1 herItage are its acqwsitioa DOllleH~. 

ianationary. 
5 huadred million be The Bill makes 

l'If'f,visiinfl for the actual value of the or for innatioln, 
adlnin.istx'ati'lfe costs, costs, 

costs, relocatioa costs or fiaancial and hl· 
~cw.,ble human costs to the citizens, We 
courage you to spend momes where 
more cost effective ... and that is not itt Big Sur. the time 
for the federal goverameat a look at itself, rather than 
at us. 

Sur have a 
~"irOllmeflt of 

As stated in the opemag of this testimoay we have become. 
very concerned with promises which have been given in good 
faith to people much like ourselves who now face the possibili· 
ty of direct federal management. We wowd like to point to 
some specific examples as they may best speak for our con· 
cerns. It is important to aote that most of our experience is 
with the National Park Service, however; on imtial contact 1a 
some Porest Service areas we are same old 
stories and many of the same old • 
Fire Island National Sefl8nore 

The residents on Pire Island, New York were convinced 
thatthe National Seashore was the they cowd keep 
Robert Moses, of the New York State Commission. 
from a four~lane road down the middle of the island. 

with environmental grbups and came to 
<,nl" .. rl"'''N. who the National Seashore and stopped the • 

National Park Service turned around 
Dlann~:d a 2Q..foot wide two~lane in cement, 

of the island. The they had 
one villain for liInrnn"'T 

In totalliagsome 4800 
homes on the exemptiIll them 
from NPS these exempted com-
mumties have cutting . off access, almost 
elhmnatillg reasonable travel to homes car aad by a 
successive series of restrictions and. dune desigaations 

law but most which if taken 
themselves were miaor. when lumped 

tOlethclr, have resulted in homes being coademned and 
torn down. The communities found themselves not ex-

had been promised both members of COiliress 
ret:!iresl=ntiltives of the Park Service. 

One of the most dramatic realizations to Pire Island 
residents came when the Deputy Director of the National Park 

tes1uficld ~, ..... ,,,.h. that it was theitttent of the Service to 
island to its aatural state. This ageacy restatement 

nn'mt'tR" for an area not only was totally.inconsistent with 
the of but bas so enraged the issue to cause 
both Senators from the state to call for oversight hearlilis aad 
a General Office review of the entire management 
of the .Fire Island Seashore. 

SIt!lflDil~R Bear .Dunes National Lakeshore 
exemtlitoo communities were m this area and 

tl\'aew "Certificates from Con-
demnatioa" to landowners who could At this time 
there are many inholders who hold contracts with their 
an·"",r1I1m...,t .which agreed would never be COn-
dernneld - these same citizens this nation are now in court 

direct government coademnation by action of federal 
Qcm.c:ies. The same agencies which signed the coatracts under 

authority of the Secretary of the mterior. The explanation 
of the Park Service is that because thls is a newgoverament (a 
new President) those void. 

Indi"n" Dunes Nation"llAkeshore 
. Exempt communities and guaranteed aoa-eondemnation 

again, 19661aw guaranteed nocoadernnation. In 1976 that law 
was changed and those ~ the area who fought to create the 
area with the uaderstanaml would aot be coademn~ 
ed fouad the law changed and faciag coadernnatiol1. ·tn addi
tion two-thirds of the town of Bev~ly Shores was tak:ea out of 

status and placed m the Lakeshore. 
legislation has now proposed to take the rest of Beverly 
a community of 330 homes. scbools, shoppiag areas, 

chllrcites, gas stations. etc. and fa six years totally acquire all 
private lands, In additioa this same legislatioa is attemptiIll to 
begin to take parts of Duae Acres and Porter Beach, com
munities who were promised never to be even coasidered for 
actluisliticln or aanex into the Lakesbore. 

Vn~ml)fIC National Park 
use and enjoyment of their .. was the promise. In~ 

holders now face coademnatioa, acquisition and severe use 
restrictions which have forced many to fold under federal 
presllures aad leave to find a new place they can escape 
from federal and be left alone. 

Yosemite National Park 
Inholders were nr".t"l'tM a number of statements by 

members olthe legislative history 
of the area valid and existing rights," 
but numerous cO!ldemnatilons and restrictions have taken 
place now tbose who remain m a state of expectatiop. 
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and fear. 

National Recreation Area 
the most dramatic of direct violation of 

law by a federal land Park Service. The 
law states that the Park land in fee ti· 
tle except for needs and to protect the 
resource and encouraged the use of scenic 
easements. By of over 300 families had been forced 
to sell under threat and actual condemnation, and no scenic 
easements had been issued by the Park Service. The number of 
fee title acquisitions is now over 500, with less than 10010 scenic 
easements. Th~ power of condemnation, plus the absolute 
disobedience of the law and the intent of Congress, has totally 
destroyed a quaint little farming valley and community. A 
mass relocation of people occured and much of the history and 
culture of the area is now lost. 

Big Cypreas National Preserve 
"The Secretary may acquire lands in fee or interests less 

than fee which he determines are necessary for the manage
ment of the resources and for the purposes of the Act." 46,000 
landowners upon passage of the original bill and over 1 ,000 of 

spe:cifiically nlroh~ctf:d from condemna
than 100 of those im

and 
>lcnl11n'o orin COfldelrnnil\

tion. The National Park states interpreted the 
li1Jl.l!IU'''Ill'' of the law to mean that all lands within the area 

COnl!;l~esS sball be Now are not so 
sure. 

Bujfalo National River 
The National Park Service had the option to use fee as wen 

as scenic easements in this area. It was not necessary to use fee 
acquisition, as easements would have done the job outlined in 
the law, as the primary objective was the protection of the 
river and providing Ii place for canoeists. Farming families that 
had been on the same land for three generations, were remov
ed ... in some cases at gun point .. . with the use of 
declarations~of-tliking. This is Ii condemnation procedure, 
that for all practical purposes, takes away the landowners 
ability to fight for his land; He has 20 days to make an argu
ment, after title has already passed upon notice of the action. 
Many times this same individual has only 90 days to get off his 
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,,,,,,u,,,,uc',u may take "~""n~,i. 
21,000 condemnations now perlQulg 
of over 10,000 are aec:iaraUl:mS',OI 

the Federal Government. 

St. Croix National 
Nelson in the Congressional 

"We intended the Secretary's powers 
demnation to used to protect scenic and wild 
commercial and industrial destruction, not for .in<iisc:rillilinate 
acquisitions. The am is not a land grab, and the condemnation 
power is primarily for acquisition of appropriate pui;lIic access 
sites" . 

Senator Mondale. "Would the Bill require that the 
Secretary, in every case, purchase the fee title (of the land)?" 

Senator Nelson,"No, we hope that the Secretary will, i[l 
every Possible case, use their power to acquire scenic 
easements instead of outright purchase." He went on t08ay, 
"The only acquisition of homes or property may be within.tne 
access points themselves. " 

Continued on page. 56 
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neevery home within 400 feet of the river has 
purchSome persons owning land within the state 

managed area of the river have been left alone. 

Point Reyes National SellShore 
Ranching and cattle grazing was supposed to be orclteclted, 

gradually the federal agency throup restrictive replations 
forced ranchers to sell as they could no 
economically and conform with federal manqement. 

Zion National Park 
Grazing activity was protected but qain. gradually it has 

been eliminated. in some cases breaking agreements made 
. when the legislation was passed. Families· were promised that 

thellUirll would continucwtD the death of the last l1Iunnvt.u" 
SOil but when their father died tbe grazing waS eHlInnated. 

Cu$codfS ~ Chalen Nrztional ReeretUion Area 
Stehekin was a protected community that the Congreu 

wanted develope4 to 
at the head of Lake <H ... Rln 

the has pUI'chased 
intent of C.nnIl'I'Plillil. 

vices that the ,,",OIIllI"etl'!S 

tbe area. 

Flathead River 
ClJl'l'ently, the Forest Service is declaration-of-

taking actions over the to landowners and not working 
with the people or other alternatives sucb as 
easements as required. 

In summary, small enclaVe!! of 
tection against the Government's 

and funds once an area desiln~lted a Naj'tonai 
do not elect their 1l0V'erDors. mostly manage for con-

veDiien.:e and are len.erally natural resources 
Protecting certainly not 

and not likely fit pattern of 
management practiced today. 

Whether the area ls orcltccted Park ,,....,."',,,. Fish and 

Wildlife Service or the Forest Service, standardization of life
style will be the result. These results have been true across the 
nation. only when a sensitive is' 
in charge. But on that manq;er1 

should to rule by "' ... ' ..... " ... Jiitv 

tban law? continue a n .. ",,,,,,,m 
staff from place to thus not encour;agilli 

cotnmum'ty ties and long for I)fcimises 
area managers. 

Does not make sense to local control and explore 
alternative possible. no matter how difficult? People and 
Ute··stvles or culture are so much a part of the vitality and 

of an area - they need as equal a to protec-
tion as the environment. Otherwise we are open space 
rich yet culture poor. 

Dre'm!... more thall 1 can remember, 
olle; they promised to take our 

Charles Cushman 
Executive. Director 
Nationallnbolders Association 

Sitting Bull 
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